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3.3.2.3. 2160-2120 Ma 

The period between 2160-2120 Ma represents the onset of significant tectonothermal activity in eastern Baoulé 

Mossi, which coincided with widespread magmatic activity and sedimentation (section 3.3.1.2). At this stage, the 

northeastern and southeastern sections of Baoulé Mossi record a coupled evolution. In the northeast, ongoing WNW

-directed compression, inferred to occur in response to indentation during regional convergence, led to compression 

and eventually NE-directed lateral escape (fig. 20b). It is inferred that this indentation may have begun already 

between 2200-2160 Ma (fig. 20a), and triggered magmatic activity and sedimentation, including at Bibiani and 

Oudalan-Gouroul (see previous section). This would account for the continuous magmatic activity in northeastern 

Baoulé Mossi before and after 2160 Ma, which is also characterized by comparable composition (cf. figs. 16 and 17). 

Meanwhile, the WNW-directed indentation that affected the northeast simultaneously drove continued 

counterclockwise transtension in the southeast (fig. 20b-c). These contrasting motions converged at 2140-2120 Ma 

to create a setting in which a series of basins were established, in which both deep and shallow water series were 

deposited, and where high and low-grade crustal domains were juxtaposed. Due to their contrasting evolution at this 

stage, the events that affected northeastern and southeastern Baoulé Mossi will in the following be discussed 

separately. 

3.3.2.3.1. Northeastern Baoule  Mossi 

In northeastern Baoulé Mossi, NW-SE oriented structures implying NE-SW directed compression have been reported 

to the north and northeast of the central Kedougou-Tumu granitoid domain (KTGD, fig. 20b, Hein, 2010; Tshibubudze 

et al., 2015; McCuaig et al., 2016), while N-S compression has been reported  from its southern margin (Block et al., 

2016a). However, this has not been recognized in crust to the west of the KTGD, which instead records structures 

implying WNW-ESE directed compression (Baratoux et al., 2011). The contrasting orientation of the apparent 

compression related to structures around the margins of the KTGD is striking, particularly considering that the 

available temporal constraints suggest that the events were at least broadly contemporaneous, and occurred around 

2160-2140 Ma (see fig. 7). Furthermore, there are no apparent sutures that seem to separate these regions. For 

example, volcanic series such as Houndé and Boromo to the west of the Kedougou-Tumu domain rather appear to  

be continuous with the Lawra and Bolé series along its southern margin, despite the fact that they record structures 

attribute to deformation events with near-perpendicular orientation (fig. 20b, also cf. Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et 

al., 2016a). These relationships make it hard to see how these structures could be related to different events, and it 

is therefore proposed that they formed in response to the approximately WNW-directed compression, equivalent to 

that previously invoked by Baratoux et al. (2011) for the region to the east of the KTGD. It is envisioned that the 

compression was focused on a region centered on the KTDG, leading to crustal thickening on it is western margin 

(equivalent to D1 of Baratoux et al., 2011, as well as Gasquet et al., 2003), but also crustal flow to its north and 

south. The latter led to the development of the NW-SE and E-W structures oriented structures that were largely 

parallel with the main direction of compression (equivalent to D1 of e.g. Hein, 2010, Block et al., 2016a; McCuaig et 

al., 2016). Dextral shearing along the Markoye Shear zone (fig. 20b, D1 of Tshibubudze et al., 2015) is here also 

attributed to northward displacement of crust, in response to regional WNW-directed compression. The model 

provides an explanation that reconciles the contrasting structural histories and eliminates the need to invoke either 

a separate regional N-S compressional event, or significant rotation of different crustal domains, to account for the 
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present contrasting orientation of structures. Crustal flow would have been facilitated by a high heat flow and weak 

crust (e.g. Chardon et al., 2009), which is compatible with the widespread magmatic activity at the time (section 

3.2.3). The direction of compression also fit with the general NW-SE compression that characterized the later stages 

of the collisional phase (figs. 7-9, section 3.2.2.3). The onset of significant compression in northeastern Baoulé Mossi 

also coincided with the first record of high-grade metamorphism in this area, constrained to around 2.15 Ga (fig. 20b

-c, Boher et al., 1992; Ganne et al., 2012, 2014; Block et al., 2015, 2016a, see also section 3.2.2.4). 

It is proposed that continued WNW-directed compression on the Birmian crust in northern Baoulé Mossi 

eventually triggered lateral escape of the crust towards the NNE-NE. This led to crustal extension and opening of 

elongate N-S oriented basins, in which the Haute Comoé (Lüdtke et al., 1998), Safane-Tehini (Bossiére et al., 1996) 

and Batié (Ageyi Duodo et al., 2009) series were deposited around 2130 Ma. The lateral escape and opening of 

basins is proposed to have been accommodated by transtension along N-S sinistral and NE-SW dextral faults (fig. 20b

-c). This can only be inferred since there is an absence of temporally constrained structures recording these 

kinematics at the time, but would be compatible with the transtension recognized by Baratoux et al. (2011) towards 

the end of the D1, at around 2130-2120 Ma. It would also be linked to D2 N-S extension of Block et al. (2016a) at 

around 2135-2120 Ma, which coincided with deposition of the Chako shallow water series where interbedded 

volcanics have been dated to 2130 Ma (Block et al., 2016b). Sinistral and dextral kinematics between 2130-2115 Ma 

is also indicated by the emplacement of intrusives in Fada N’Gourma region in the northeast. The 2128±6 Ma Kouare 

granite (Castaing et al., 2003) has been proposed to have been emplaced during sinistral shearing (Vegas et al., 

2008). The Kouare granite is ca. 20 km away from the 2117±6 Ma Tenkodogo-Yamba granite (Castaing et al., 2003), 

which is interpreted to have been emplaced during dextral shearing (Naba et al., 2004). This close spatial and 

temporal relationship further indicate that dextral and sinistral displacement may have been coupled at this time, 

and potentially a reflection of NE-directed lateral escape (fig. 20c). Late NNE-SSW sinistral shearing reported from 

elsewhere in this region, such as at Goren (Hein, 2010) and during reactivation along the Markoye Shear zone 

(Tshibubudze et al., 2015), could also have been associated with lateral escape during this stage, although precise 

data is lacking to constrain when they were active. On a regional scale, the extension associated with formation of 

basins and deposition of volcano-sedimentary series also controlled the uplift of lower crustal domains, including 

both high-grade supracrustals and granitoid-gneisses. This is also reflected by the range of monazite ages between 

2140-2120 Ma obtained from the Bolé and Maluwe series in east-central Baoulé Mossi, where amphibolite and 

greenschist facies domains were juxtaposed along tectonic contacts  (Block et al., 2015, 2016a).  

3.3.2.3.2. Southeastern Baoule  Mossi 

While northeastern Baoulé Mossi was subjected to compression, the southeastern section was instead characterized 

by transtension, as indicated by the deposition of volcano-sedimentary series and “A-type” magmatism. This is seen 

as a response to the WNW-directed indentation in the north, and the regionally contrasting compression and 

extension would thus be two sides of the same coin. The counterclockwise transtension could be seen as an absolute 

rotation of the crust in the southeast against the point of compression in the north, but could also be due to tension 

caused by absolute displacement of  the crust in northeastern Baoulé Mossi towards the northwest, in response to 

indentation (fig. 20b-c). Either way, the transtension led to the opening of basins in the southeast that allowed for 

the deposition of volcano-sedimentary series and uplift of lower crustal domains. Early sedimentation, as recorded 
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by maximum depositional ages at 2160-2150 Ma, occurred in large deep water series such as Akyem, Cape Coast, 

Kumasi, Comoé-Sunyani and Maluwe, whereas deposition in minor shallow water series such as in Kibi and Winneba 

may also have occurred (fig. 20b). This was subsequently followed by continued sedimentation in e.g. Kumasi, 

Comoé-Sunyani and Maluwe, along with deposition of large shallow water series such as Tarkwa, Bui, and Koun 

Tanda-Zanzan (fig. 20c). Although there is no geochronological data available, it should not be ruled out that crustal 

extension and sedimentation also affected central Baoulé Mossi at this stage, given that the geometry of the Fétékro 
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and Hana Lobo-Bandama series is essentially parallel with those in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, and may thus have 

been established in response to the same regional counterclockwise rotation (fig. 20c).  

Juxtaposition of high and low-grade crustal domains also occurred in the southeast, where amphibolite facies 

crust in e.g. the Winneba (Klemd et al., 2002), Ashanti (John et al., 1999) and Sefwi series (Galipp et al., 2003) was 

juxtaposed with lower grade crust in adjacent volcano-sedimentary series, such as Comoé-Sunyani (Vidal et al., 2009) 

and Kumasi (e.g. Hirdes et al., 1993; Adadey et al., 2009). This interpretation differs from other proposals where the 

amphibolite facies metamorphism occurred during thrusting and crustal thickening (e.g. Feybesse et al., 2006), but is 

considered a better fit to account for the lower greenschist facies conditions in the adjacent and alternating volcano-

sedimentary series. Later compression would in this case have been associated with regional greenschist facies 

metamorphism, corresponding to the retrograde overprint recognized in amphibolite facies domains such as Ashanti 

and Winneba (cf. e.g. John et al., 1999; Klemd et al., 2002). The branched system of volcano-sedimentary series 

formed by Haute Comoé and Comoé-Sunyani resulted from the contrasting directions of displacement between 

northeastern and southeastern Baoulé Mossi (fig. 20c) between 2140-2120 Ma. A comparable branched system may 

also be formed by the N-S Batié and NE-SW Bolé-Maluwe series, but this is less obvious due to juxtaposition of high 

and low-grade domains, in contrast to the continuous low-grade volcano-sedimentary successions in the former. 

The contrasting direction of extension invoked here for the northeastern and southeastern sections of Baoulé 

Mossi requires that these regions were decoupled along a roughly NE-SW oriented dextral deformation zone. While 

there are no temporal constraints available to show that dextral displacement with this orientation occurred 

between 2160-2120 Ma, younger NE-SW dextral displacement has nevertheless been reported from east-central and 

northeastern Baoulé Mossi between ca. 2120-2100 Ma, such as associated with the 2117±6 Ma Tenkodogo-Yamba 

granite (Naba et al., 2004) or the ca. 2100 Ma Bolé-Navrango shear zone (fig. 20c, e.g. Feybesse and Milési, 1994; de 

Kock et al., 2012; Block et al., 2016a). The absence of older indicators for dextral displacement may be a reflection of 

how it occurred within a transtensional setting, with the geometry and timing of the volcano-sedimentary series 

themselves remaining the best kinematic indicators. Indeed, the geometry of the ca. 2130 Ma shallow water Koun 

Tanda-Zanzan series in east-central Baoulé Mossi is compatible with basins formed in dextral half grabens (figs. 20c). 

Fig. 21. A detailed view of the transtension that affected the crust in southeastern Baoulé Mossi during NW-directed indentation against the crust in the northeast. 

Important lithological boundaries and structures with a NNE orientation are outlined on lithological (A) and total magnetic intensity (TMI, B) maps (thick blue lines). 

These are proposed to correspond to sinistral faults that accommodated the transtensional opening of the depocentres in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, in which the 

volcano-sedimentary series were deposited. Broadly NE-SW oriented faults such as Ashanti, Akropong, Ketesso and Kenyase are interpreted to have originally 

corresponded to normal boundary faults between horsts represented by the older greenschist-amphibolite-facies volcanic series, and the younger greenschist facies 

volcano-sedimentary series. Structures and lithological boundaries with a NNE orientation can be linked with NNW oriented “tie-lines” (purple dashed lines), which 

suggest a coherent origin for the architectural framework of the volcanic and volcano-sedimentary series. It also indicates that its internal coherence has not been 

significantly affected since its establishment, precluding significant lateral displacement during subsequent compression. Extension during the opening of the Bui and 

Comoé-Sunyani series is reflected by the matching curved geometry of the southern margin of the Bui series and the Kenyase shear zone, as well as a break in TMI 

within the Comoé-Sunyani series itself (see “Bui lineaments” in A-B). In the Kumasi series, the extension is reflected by the matching bend in the Bibiani shear zone 

and southern Ashanti fault. The transtension is also proposed to be reflected in small dextral offsets between sections of the Tarkwa series (A-B), which are 

interpreted to have facilitated local counterclockwise rotation of the southern Tarkwa and Ashanti series, whose margin would originally been parallel with the 

Akropong fault. The transtension also led to the development of dextral half-grabens in which the Koun Tanda and Zanzan shallow water series were deposited. C) A 

sketch model for regional transtension, inferred to have begun between 2190-2160 Ma based on the age of the “A-type” Bibiani rhyolite-dacite (Hirdes et al., 1993; 

Hirdes and Davis 1998, see fig. 16, section 3.1.1), as well as gold mineralization at Wassa (Le Mignot et al., 2017). As shown previously in figure 20, the driver for 

extension was NW-directed indentation against the crust in northeastern Baoulé Mossi, which caused it to be displaced towards the northwest while the crust in the 

southeast rotated counterclockwise relative to the indenter. D) Schematic illustration of uplift of volcanic series in Ashanti and Sefwi as horsts, during progressive 

opening of basins in which the volcano-sedimentary series were deposited. Geochronology references in A: 1 – Hirdes and Davis (1998); 2 – Le Mignot et al. (2017); 3 – 

Perrouty (2013). 
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Their distinct geometry may be a reflection of how they were deposited along a zone which accommodated the 

decoupled displacement between northeastern and southeastern Baoulé Mossi. Given the relatively narrow N-S 

oriented series, it seem reasonable to infer that NE-SW dextral displacement around 2140-2120 Ma was relatively 

modest, perhaps less than 50 km. 

In more detail, it is proposed here that the counterclockwise transtension of the crust in the southeastern 

Baoulé Mossi domain was accommodated by the development of NNE oriented sinistral faults, which together with 

NE-SW oriented normal faults accommodated the development of depocentres in which the volcano-sedimentary 

series were deposited. This also coincided with the synchronous uplift of lower crustal volcanic series in Sefwi and 

Ashanti as horsts (fig. 21). Lithological boundaries and structures oriented NNE are present across the Bui, Comoé-

Sunyani, Sefwi, Kumasi, Tarkwa and Ashanti series, and can be linked with NNW “tie-lines (fig. 21a-b). This is 

interpreted to suggest that they formed in response to a single transtensional event that established the current 

architecture of the crust (fig. 21c-d). The straight tie-lines also suggest that the region has not been affected by any 

significant lateral displacement following the counterclockwise extension and deposition of the volcano-sedimentary 

series. This interpretation is incompatible with previous proposals of large-scale dextral displacement along NE-SW 

oriented shear zones centered on the Sefwi and eastern Comoé-Sunyani series (Hirdes et al., 2007; Jessell et al., 

2012). Hirdes et al. (2007) proposed that 50 km of dextral displacement occurred along the NE-SW Ketesso shear 

zone (figs. 21a-b), based on the apparent displacement between the intrusive complexes to its north and south. 

However, as described above, the offset between these complexes could also be accommodated by ca. 50 km of 

sinistral displacement along NNE oriented faults, and this is also considered to fit better into the broader evolution of 

the region, as previously outlined. In addition to the proposal by Hirdes et al. (2007), Jessell et al. (2012) also 

proposed that a broad shear zone parallel with the Sefwi series and eastern Comoé-Sunyani series was subjected by 

up to 400 km of dextral shearing at a late stage of the collisional phase. This was based on modeling of two-phase 

systems that yielded deformation patterns with geometries comparable to features seen in magnetic data from the 

Sefwi and Comoé-Sunyani series. Nevertheless, this interpretation does not explain the recurrence of geometries 

from this area in the adjacent Bui, Kumasi, Tarkwa and Ashanti series (figs. 21a-b), and the similarities between the 

modeling results by Jessell et al. (2012) and geometries in the Sefwi and Comoé-Sunyani series are therefore 

considered here to be coincidental. 

At depth, the sinistral transtension is interpreted to have controlled the development of ENE-WSW folds 

recognized in the Sefwi (McFarlane, 2016; McFarlane et al., 2017) and Ashanti (Perrouty et al., 2012) series. Between 

2160-2140 Ma, these series would have been located in the lower crust, but continued extension during 2140-2120 

Ma would have allowed them to have been uplifted as horsts, thus juxtaposing the older and high-grade volcanics 

series with the younger and lower grade volcano-sedimentary series (fig. 21c-d). This interpretation contrasts with 

that of McFarlane et al. (2017), who rather linked the regional transtension to the development of the high-grade 

Chiraa domain, where metamorphic monazite have been dated to ca. 2075 Ma (fig. 21a). However, this age is 

anomalously young, as it postdates the main pulse of magmatic and tectonothermal activity within Baoulé Mossi as 

recognized by a range of previous studies (see figs. 5, 10, 18 and 19). The Chiraa domain is also distinct from the 

main Sefwi series, in that it has been intruded by late Bt-Ms granite between ca. 2095-2090 Ma (Zitzmann, 1997; 

Petersson et al., 2016) and also contain a relatively large domain recording granulite-amphibolite facies 

metamorphism, in contrast to amphibolite facies conditions recorded elsewhere in the Sefwi series. (McFarlane et 
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al., 2017). Considering its different magmatic and metamorphic history, it should not be ruled out that the Chiraa 

domain also experienced a distinct structural history. The transtensional fabric associated with monazite growth at 

2075 Ma in the Chiraa domain may therefore not be related to the fabric elsewhere in the Sefwi series. Placing the 

transtension in the main Sefwi series at an earlier stage provides a geodynamic framework that allow for its ENE-

WSW foliation to be linked to similarly oriented fabrics in the Ashanti series (fig. 20, cf. Perrouty et al., 2012), and 

explains why they are only present in the older high grade domains, but absent in younger low-grade domains. It 

also allows for later thrusting and dextral shearing in the Sefwi series (D3 and D4 of McFarlane et al., 2017, 

respectively) to be linked to comparable deformation events recognized in adjacent domains, such as in the Kumasi, 

Tarkwa and Ashanti series (e.g. Tunks et al., 2004; Feybesse et al., 2006a; Perrouty et al., 2012). The ca. 2075-2070 

Ma age of metamorphic monazite in the high-grade Chiraa domain is here instead considered to reflect localized 

uplift in this area during a switch to regional transcurrent tectonics at a late stage of the orogeny that represent a 

distinct transtensional event (see further sections 3.3.2.4 and 3.3.2.5 below). 

The NE-SW faults are associated with the margins of the volcanic and volcano-sedimentary series, and may 

thus correspond to major boundary faults. It is interesting to note that the contact between the Sefwi and Kumasi 

series is parallel with the orientation of the Bibiani “A-type” rhyolite, whereas the sharp southeastern margin of the 

Tarkwa series is defined by a NE-SW trend that intersects both the Wassa gold deposits and the Anibel intrusion (fig. 

21a). The 2189±1 Ma age of the Bibiani rhyolite (Hirdes and Davis, 1998) is considerably older than the maximum 

depositional age of the adjacent Kumasi series, constrained by detrital zircon to between 2155-2130 Ma (figs. 3 and 

21a, Davis et al., 1994; Oberthür et al., 1998; chapter 2). Meanwhile, the 2164±14 Ma age from sulphides associated 

with the early generation of gold at Wassa (Le Mignot et al., 2017) is within range of the inferred age of the Anibel 

granite between 2150-2130 Ma (Perrouty et al., 2012) but older than the maximum depositional age of the Tarkwa 

series, constrained to ca. 2130 Ma (figs. 3 and 21a, Davis et al., 1994; Pigois et al., 2003). The older ages of the “A-

type” magmatic rocks and mineralizations suggest that the NE-SW trends represent faults that were established 

during earlier stages of extension, before evolving into the boundary faults of the younger volcano-sedimentary 

series. The range of ages also indicate that the crust in southeastern Baoulé Mossi was subjected to prolonged 

extension between ca. 2190-2120 Ma (fig. 21c), after which it was subjected to regional compression (e.g. Feybesse 

et al., 2006; Perrouty et al., 2012, see also section 3.3.2.5 below).  

3.3.2.4. 2120-2060 Ma 

3.3.2.4.1. Eastern Baoule  Mossi 

The period between 2120-2060 Ma was associated with the onset of NW-directed compression in southeastern 

Baoulé Mossi, leading to regional folding and thrusting (fig. 22a, e.g. Feybesse et al., 2006; Perrouty et al., 2012). This 

is here also interpreted to have involved D3 thrusting reported by McFarlane et al. (2016, 2017) along NNE oriented 

faults in the Sefwi series, which would be equivalent to similar thrusting along e.g. the NNE oriented Damang fault in 

the Tarkwa series (e.g. Tunks et al., 2004; Perrouty et al., 2012). These structures are interpreted to represent major 

faults established during previous transtension, as discussed in section 3.3.2.3.2 (see also fig. 21). The onset of NW-

directed compression in southeastern Baoulé Mossi was contemporaneous with waning tectonothermal activity (as 

well as magmatic, see figs. 18-19 and section 3.3.1.3) in east-central Baoulé Mossi (D3 of Block et al., 2016a). 

Towards 2100 Ma, this area was affected by NE-SW dextral and N-S sinistral shearing along the Bolé-Navrango and 
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Jiang-Jirapa shear zones, respectively, corresponding to D4-D5 of Block et al. (2016a). Although Block et al. (2016a) 

attributed displacement along these shear zones to two separate deformation events, they are here considered to 

be genetically related, and a late expression of the same NW directed compression was responsible for earlier 

deformation in this region, and facilitated late lateral escape of Birimian crust towards the northeast. Broadly NE-SW 

Fig. 22. The tectonothermal evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC between ca. 2120-2060 Ma. The period is characterized by continuous NW-directed 

indentation, although it shifts from the northeastern to southeastern section of Baoulé Mossi, from where resulting compression is propagated to central and 

northwestern Baoulé Mossi. The deformation is associate with widespread development of sinistral and dextral shear zones and faults, which facilitate northward 

lateral escape. These faults are proposed to correspond to reactivate structures established during previous extension, which was related to the early stages of 

indentation. Closure of the basin in which the younger volcano-sedimentary series were deposited also coincided with the emplacement of large Bt-Ms granites.  
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oriented dextral displacement has also been reported from other shear zones that developed in southeastern Baoulé 

Mossi after ca. 2100 Ma, such has the Ketesso shear zone in the Sefwi series (Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Hirdes et 

al., 2007; McFarlane et al., 2017) and the northern section of the Ashanti fault (Watkins et al., 1993). These were 

broadly contemporaneous with sinistral displacement along N-S oriented shear zones that were active between ca. 

2120-2060 Ma in central and northwestern Baoulé Mossi, including along the N’Zi-Brabo, Ouango-Fitini, GFB, Syama, 

Banifing, Senegalo-Malian and Main Transcurrent shear zones (fig. 22a-b, e.g. Liégeois et al., 1991; Turner, 1995; 

Ouattara, 1998; Hirdes et al., 1996; Vidal et al., 1996; Gasquet et al., 2003; Baratoux et al., 2011; Ballo et al., 2016; 

Masurel et al., 2017). It is proposed that the sinistral and dextral shear zones together accommodated lateral 

displacement of intervening crust towards the NE, in what would in effect be a continuation of the displacement 

from the previous stages (cf. figs. 20 and 22). There are few constraints on the length of displacement associated 

with shearing at this time, but an apparent offset in the Fétékro series has been estimated to ca. 40 km (Mortimer, 

1992b). Meanwhile, Allibone et al. (2002) suggested that small-scale displacement occurred along the southern 

section of the Ashanti fault during sinistral shearing, consistent with the coherence of the proposed network of faults 

established during the extensional phase (fig. 21, section 3.3.2.3.2). Given the comparable orientation of these with 

other shear zones in the Baoulé Mossi domain, there seem to be no reason to assume that extensive displacement 

that exceeded 50 km occurred at this stage. It is also inferred that metamorphism at this stage was characterized by 

continued greenschist facies conditions, as deformation was characterized by transpression and lateral 

displacement, with restricted crustal thickening. This would also be consistent with P-T estimates from gold deposits 

interpreted to have formed at this or later stages, and which indicate formation in greenschist facies conditions (e.g. 

Perrouty et al., 2012). This would also have been associated with retrograde overprinting of amphibolite facies 

domains that had been exhumed during previous crustal extension (fig. 22, see also section 3.3.2.3).  

3.3.2.4.2. Southwestern Baoule  Mossi 

The evolution in southwestern Baoulé Mossi at this time remains poorly constrained, owing to the general lack of 

data from this area. However, the counterclockwise P-T path recorded in metasediment (Triboulet and Feybesse, 

1998) and the emplacement of the juvenile Ity-Toulepleu granodiorite in the inlier at 2104 Ma (Kouamelan et al., 

1997) would be consistent with crustal extension. This could have been linked to the opening of the larger basin in 

which the Hana Lobo-Bandama series were deposited, and for which limited detrital zircon data have constrained a 

maximum age of 2107 Ma (Doumbia et al., 1997). This would account for parallel orientation of the Ity-Toulépleu 

Inlier and the Hana Lobo-Bandama series, and also implies that the Archean crust in the SASCA domain correspond 

to a fragment that was rifted of the larger Kénéma-Man block during the opening of the Hana Lobo-Bandama series. 

The rifting within the Archean curst may have been facilitated by pre-existing Archean structures, such as reported 

from the Logoualé band in the southeastern section of the block (Kouamelan et al., 2017). The counterclockwise 

path reported from metasediment in the Ity-Toulépleu inlier by Triboulet and Feybesse (1998) is notable as it 

contrast with the clockwise P-T paths reported from elsewhere in the Birmian Orogen of sWAC. It could perhaps 

reflect contact metamorphism related to emplacement of intrusions such as the Ity-Toulepleu granodiorite. Although 

it is not a requirement, the model proposed here does not preclude the possibility that the supracrustal successions 

in the Ity-Toulepleu inlier were initially thrusted onto the Archean crust (e.g. Feybesse et al., 1990; Feybesse and 

Milési, 1994), and where the inlier only corresponds to a subsided section of the original nappe stack, preserved in a 

syncline that was established during subsequent rifting. Crustal extension could have occurred in response to 
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continued counterclockwise rotation of the Birimian crust in southwestern Baoulé Mossi between 2120-2100 Ma, as 

a response to the NW-directed compression that affected the crust in southeastern Baoulé Mossi (fig. 22a). After ca. 

2100 Ma, extension switched to compression, leading to the inversion of previously opened basins associated with 

folding and shearing (fig. 22b), corresponding to the deformation events recognized by e.g. Bard and Lemoine 

(1976), Feybesse et al. (1990) and Ouattara (1998). 

3.3.2.4.3. Northwestern Baoule  Mossi 

The widespread deposition of volcano-sedimentary series in northwestern Baoulé Mossi suggests that this region 

was also subjected to significant extension at this time, leading to the establishment of large basins in which volcano-

sedimentary series such as Siguiri (Lebrun et al., 2016a) and Boundiali-Bagoé (Liégeois et al., 1991b; Turner et al., 

1993) were deposited. This also fits the widespread volcanic activity that has been recorded around 2100-2080 Ma 

across the region, including at Falémé (Hirdes and Davis, 2002; Lambert-Smith et al., 2016), Keniero-Niandan (Milési 

et al., 1989; Tegyey and Johan, 1989; Lahondére et al., 2002), Siguiri (Lebrun et al., 2016a) and Bagoé-Boundiali 

(Liégeois et al., 1991b), which included both felsic and mafic-ultramafic compositions. This was also accompanied by 

widespread emplacement of high-K intrusives, and development of the large Plutonic belt along the margin of the 

Archean Kénéma-Man block (Egal et al., 2002; Eglinger et al., 2017).  

The magmatism and sedimentation in the northwest was broadly contemporaneous with deformation, which 

suggest a complex stress field between ca. 2120-2060 Ma (fig. 22b). For example, early structures such as foliation in 

the KKI indicate apparent ENE-WSW compression (Masurel et al., 2017), while cryptic folds within the Siguiri series 

are compatible with apparent N-S compression (Lebrun et al., 2016a). Further east, folding and thrusting during E-W 

compression have been reported from Kalana (Salvi et al., 2016) and Massigui along the Banifing shear zone (Liégeois 

et al., 1991b; McFarlane et al., 2011). These early deformation events were followed by a regional overprint that 

appears to be consistent with broadly NW-SE oriented compression, including folding and sinistral shearing in the KKI 

(D2-D3 of Masurel et al., 2017), and sinistral shearing along the Banifing (Liégeois et al., 1991b) and Syama shear 

zones (Turner et al., 1993; Turner, 1995; Ballo et al., 2016). E-W compression and thrusting at Kalana (Salvi et al., 

2016) and late folding in the Siguiri series (D4 of Lebrun et al., 2017) may also have occurred at this stage.  

In order to accommodate the synchronous magmatism, sedimentation and volcanism on a regional scale, it is 

proposed that these developed progressively between 2120-2060 Ma in response to the same NW-directed 

compression that affected eastern Baoulé Mossi, but where this also triggered synchronous NE-directed lateral 

escape that allowed for the establishment of large basins and magmatic systems. The interplay between NW-

directed compression and N-NE directed extension is outlined in more detail in figure 23, where initial NW-directed 

compression between ca. 2120-2100 Ma led to the opening of a large sedimentary basin, in which at least portions 

of the Siguiri, Dialé-Daléma and Kofi series were deposited (fig. 23b). However, this is also proposed to have been 

broadly overlapping with deformation, and development of early structures such as those associated with the D1 

events of Masurel et al. (2017), Lebrun et al. (2016a) and Liégeois et al. (1991b). Continued compression 

subsequently progressed into the development of regional sinistral shear zones (fig. 23c-d). Accommodated by 

contemporaneous extension, which also drove emplacement of intrusives, sedimentation and volcanism, where the 

contemporaneous Falémé, Keniero and Niandan series are correlated and proposed to have formed part of 

continues volcanic rift center (fig. 23c). Meanwhile, the localization of the Plutonic belt along the margin of the 
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Kénéma-Man block may be a reflection of how the Birimian crust in northwestern Baoulé Mossi was partially located 

on the “lee-side” of the rigid Archean craton, with respect to the NW-directed compression. This could have created 

a transtensional environment, as the Birimian crust was displaced around the Kénéma-Man block along the sinistral 

Sassandra shear zone. This may also have been associated with the MP-HT metamorphism reported from this area 

by Lerouge et al. (2004), with peak conditions at 800°C at 4-6 kbar and followed by retrogression to 2-3 kbar and 450

-600°C. However, the presence of localized thrusting along the Sassandra fault (Egal et al., 2002) is also indicative of 

periods of transpression, which could perhaps have alternated with periods of transtension. This could perhaps also 

be reflected in the transtension and transpressional D3 event recognized in the Siguiri series by Lebrun et al. (2016a, 

fig. 9g). 

The combination of NW-directed compression and N-NE directed extension is also proposed here to have 

accommodated large-scale folding of the crust within northwestern Baoulé Mossi, leading to the development of the 

curved geometry of many geological units in the area (fig. 23b-d). This included the pinching shape of Plutonic belt 

and adjacent volcanic series, as well as a Z-shaped conglomerate unit in the Siguiri series that is interpreted to 

correspond to a deep water olistostrome that originated as debris flows (Lebrun et al., 2016a). Indeed, the regional 

Fig. 23. A detailed view of the evolution of the crust in northwestern Baoulé Mossi between ca. 2120-2060 Ma (A). NW-directed compression is interpreted to have led 

to the progressive clockwise rotation and folding of the crust, leading to the development of the z-shaped olistostrome unit in the Siguiri series reported by Lebrun et al. 

(2016a), and widespread regional sinistral shearing (C-D, e.g. Egal et al., 2002; Masurel et al., 2017). The deformation was contemporaneous with widespread 

emplacement of intrusives, and is interpreted to have controlled the geometry of the depocentres of volcanic and volcano-sedimentary series. This included the 

Keniero, Niandan and Falémé volcanic series, which are proposed to have formed part of a continuous elongate volcanic center that opened during the early stages of 

compression and was subsequently folded during ongoing compression. See appendix D for geochronological data. Geological map after Milési et al. (2004). 
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compression may have also triggered the deposition of these units at an earlier stage, highlighting the effect of syn-

depositional deformation. The regional sinistral displacement along multiple shear zones may be seen as a late 

expression of this large-scale folding, which could also have led to rotation between different crustal domains, 

contributing to the “chaotic” orientation of early structures. The compression affecting the northwestern section of 

the KKI suggest that there was a larger crustal assemblage to the present west of the KKI that acted as a backstop to 

the NW-directed compression, as opposed to an active subduction zone. Paleogeographic reconstructions have 

proposed that this may corresponded to the Volgo-Uralia and Sarmatia blocks that currently form part of the Eastern 

European Craton (Johansson, 2009).  

3.3.2.5. 2060-1960 Ma 

As for the waning magmatic activity, tectonothermal activity also declined during this final stage of the evolution of 

the Birimian Orogen (fig. 24). In terms of deformation, late E-W and NW-SE structures attributed to the Wabo-

Tampelse event in northeastern Baoulé Mossi, and similar structures elsewhere, such as in east-central (Vidal et al., 

1996; Block et al., 2016a) and southeastern (Perrouty et al., 2012) Baoulé Mossi, and the SASCA domain (Bard and 

Lemoine, 1976), could potentially have formed during this period of time, although the timing of these events 

remains poorly constrained. However, the presence of conjugate faults in central Baoulé Mossi reported by Turner 

(1995) and Gasquet et al. (2003) suggest E-W compression, which could also be compatible with the late dextral 

reactivation reported from the Banifing shear zone by Liégeois et al. (1991b) and Wane et al. (2018), and proposed 

by them to have occurred around 1980 or between 2090-2020 Ma, respectively. This would require that the Birimian 

crust in sWAC was affected by at least two compressive events following its main orogenic phase, and which were 

Fig. 24. The tectonothermal evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC between ca. 2060-1960 Ma. At this stage, late deformation events indicate a shift in direction of 

compression relative to the earlier stages in the evolution of the Birimian Orogen, and these may be reflecting the far-field effects of orogenic activity outboard to the 

crust exposed in sWAC. This coincided with uplift of high-grade domains at Logualé, Chiraa, and Damang, which may have occurred during local transtension. See 

further discussion in section 3.2.5. 
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oriented NE-SW and E-W. As discussed further below in section 3.4, these structures may represent far-field effects 

of orogenic events that occurred outboard to the assembled Birimian Orogen. 

HP-HT granulite facies metamorphism has been reported from the Logoualé band in the southeastern section 

of the Archean Kénéma-Man block (fig. 24, Triboulet and Feybesse, 1998; Pitra et al., 2010; Kouamelan et al., 2017), 

where available geochronological data from EPMA analyses of monazite (Cocherie et al., 1998) and a Sm-Nd whole 

rock-garnet isochron (Kouamelan et al., 1997) indicate that metamorphism occurred around 2050-2030 Ma. The late 

timing of the high-grade domain is striking, considering that the main pulse of magmatic and metamorphic activity is 

constrained to have taken place prior to 2060 Ma. It may therefore be a reflection of late exhumation during crustal 

“relaxation”, which also fits better with how it overlaps with the onset of regional cooling as indicated by Ar-Ar ages 

from amphibole, biotite and muscovite/sericite between 2050-1950 Ma (fig. 12). Peak high-grade metamorphism 

may in this case have occurred around 2100-2080 Ma, coincident with regional compression. Other expressions of 

localized uplift of high-grade domains in sWAC could be the Chiraa domain at 2075 Ma (fig. 24, see also discussion in 

section 3.3.2.3.2), as well as the Damang deposit in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, where White et al. (2014, 2015) 

suggested that it occurred in the span 2030-1980 Ma. The “relaxation” could be related to a shift towards NE-

directed regional compression that led to the development of structures attributed to the Wabo-Tampelse event, 

but which could also have led to reactivation along favorably oriented NE-SW structures that facilitated localized 

uplift of lower crust. 

3.3.3. Geodynamic setting 

The purpose of this section is to place the lithostratigraphic and tectonothermal aspects of the Birimian crust, as 

outlined in the previous two sections, within a geodynamic framework. In addition, this will also include the 

spatiotemporal distribution of mineralizations within the Birimian Orogen, as shown in figure 13 and discussed in 

section 3.2.2.5. The section is divided into two parts, focusing on the evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC 

between 2270-2120 and 2120-21960 Ma, respectively, with geodynamic reconstructions for each period shown in 

figures 25 and 26. 

3.3.3.1. 2270-2120 Ma 

The geodynamic setting of the Birimian crust in sWAC between 2270-2120 Ma is considered to have corresponded to 

an elongate archipelago-like arc system, which was affected by NW-directed indentation during regional 

convergence (present-day orientation) that centered on the crust currently exposed in northeastern Baoulé Mossi 

(fig. 25a). An archipelago-like arc system would have provided a range of depositional environments for mafic to 

felsic volcanic flow, pyroclastic and volcano-sedimentary successions in volcanic arcs and adjacent basins. It would 

also have provided an environment for accommodating formation of juvenile crust, as well as input material from 

older adjacent crustal blocks, either as the basement of volcanic arcs or though subduction of sediment. Meanwhile, 

NW-directed indentation during regional convergence provides a mechanism to account for the diachronous and 

westward migrating magmatism, sedimentation and tectonothermal activity that characterizes the Birimian Orogen 

in sWAC. The effect of NW-directed indentation became most noticeable after 2200 Ma when it triggered a 

prominent increase in magmatic and tectonothermal activity, but it may have begun as early as 2270 Ma, as the 

oldest magmatic rocks in Baoulé Mossi are also found in its the eastern sections. These could record early accretion 
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and growth within the arc system, which otherwise remains poorly constrained.  

As the effect of convergence and indentation became more noticeable after 2200 Ma, the Birimian crust was 

progressively displaced towards the northwest. Initially, this led to crustal extension in both northeastern and 

southeastern Baoulé Mossi, as the Birimian crust rotated against the point of indentation (fig. 25b). The convergence 

eventually led to crustal thickening and high-grade metamorphism in northeastern Baoulé Mossi between ca. 2160-

2140 Ma, while the crust in the southeast was subjected to continued transtension (fig. 25c). The transtension in the 

southeast may have been driven by absolute rotation of the crust against the indenter in the northeast, but could 

also be due to tension caused by NW-directed displacement of crust in the northeast. Regardless, the transtension 

led to the progressive opening of basins in which volcano-sedimentary series were deposited. Considering the overall 

counterclockwise rotation of the crust in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, the basins which opened at this time are 

inferred to have had sigmoidal shapes, reminiscent of sinistral tension gashes (fig. 25b-d). This would also be 

reflected by the shape of the Bui shallow water series (e.g. fig. 21a). By 2140 Ma, the continued convergence and 
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compression acting on the crust in northeastern Baoulé Mossi triggered lateral escape of crust towards the NE (fig. 

25d). This led to the opening of elongate basins and deposition of both deep and shallow water sedimentary series, 

such as Haute Comoé and Safane-Tehini. These basins connected with basins established earlier in southeastern 

Baoulé Mossi, leading to the establishment of the pronounced “branched” volcano-sedimentary series that 

characterizes central and eastern Baoulé Mossi. In the southeast, deposition of shallow and deep water series also 

occurred at this time, in response to continued transtension. Overall, the evolution of eastern Baoulé Mossi 

represent a transition from a back arc setting to a collisional environment, where the deposition of shallow water 

series by 2130 Ma indicate a progressive shift towards a terrestrial surface environment. A high heat flow within the 

back arc environment would have contributed to the widespread magmatic activity, although it was ultimately 

triggered by the NW-directed convergence.  

The evolution of western Baoulé Mossi during this interval is poorly constrained, but volcanic activity, 

sedimentation and emplacement of intrusives indicate at least sporadic activity with an arc system. Early interaction 

with the Archean Kénéma-Man block may also have occurred around 2200-2180 Ma, as riverine detrital zircon 

obtained by Parra-Avila et al. (2016) from northeastern Baoulé Mossi have crystallization ages around 2200-2150 Ma 

but evolved Hf compositions that require input from Archean sources. These could potentially reflect magmatic 

activity triggered by a minor collision between Birimian arc crust and the Archean Kénéma-Man block at around 

2200 Ma, and which occurred within the context of overall NW-directed convergence that is inferred to have 

characterized the orogenic system. Subsequent activity may reflect continued subduction from the present north, 

but as the NW-directed convergence continued and the orogenic system matured, the active subduction zone would 

have shifted northwards, away from the currently exposed crust (fig. 25a-d) 

During this period of time, mineralization appear to have been primarily located in northeastern Baoulé 

Mossi, and occurred in response to the NW convergence. Based on available geochronological data, the main pulse 

of mineralization, including Au, VMS, Cu, and Mn appear to have occurred around 2160-2140 Ma, coincident with a 

pulse of “A-type” magmatism and early deposition of volcano-sedimentary series. This included VMS deposits at 

Tiébélé (Ilboudo et al., 2017), which are hosted by “A-type” rhyolites dated to 2156±9 Ma (Kaboré, 2004, in Ilboudo 

Fig. 25. A geodynamic model for the presently exposed Birimian crust in the southern West African Craton between 2270-2120 Ma. The Birimian crust is initially 

depicted as an elongate arc system (A) that is progressively affected by the indentation of a promontory belonging to a landmass situated along its current eastern 

margin, during regional northwest-directed convergence. The indentation initially affects the crust in the current northeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi, and causes 

it to be displaced towards the northwest (A-C). The indentation triggered lateral escape of the arc crust, as it was displaced around the indenter. In the current 

southeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi domain, counterclockwise rotation in response to indentation led to the transtensional opening of large basins in which 

volcano-sedimentary series were deposited between ca. 2160-2120 Ma (C-D, see figs. 16-17, and 21). Basins also developed in response to lateral escape of Birimian 

crust in northeastern Baoulé Mossi, giving rise to a branched system of volcano-sedimentary series. The extension and displacement of crust would have been 

facilitated by adjacent active subduction zones, which progressively migrated away from the crust exposed in sWAC. The end of widespread sedimentation at 2130-

2120 Ma in eastern Baoulé Mossi suggest that the region at this point had largely shifted towards a terrestrial environment, where the tectonic setting did not allow 

for deep burial and preservation of supracrustal successions. This shift is also reflected in the appearance of subaerially deposited shallow water series by ca. 2130 Ma. 

The evolution would be consistent with eastern Baoule Mossi being situated in a hinterland region adjacent to the eastern indenter, while ongoing sedimentation in 

northwestern Baoulé Mossi occurred in a foreland-like setting. Overall, the evolution of the Birimian crust between 2270-2120 Ma is proposed to represent an early arc

-backarc system that transitioned into a collisional phase, which primarily affected eastern Baoulé Mossi. A key component of the model at this stage is the role of 

crustal extension, which was triggered by the northwest-directed indentation. The extension was responsible for establishing the architecture of the crust in eastern 

Baoulé Mossi, though uplift of granitoid-gneiss domains and older high-grade volcanic series, and contemporaneous development of basins in which younger volcano-

sedimentary series were deposited. The regional extension is also proposed to have triggered the widespread magmatic activity that characterized this stage (cf. figs 5, 

16-17), through decompression melting in domains experiencing crustal uplift. This would have been further facilitated by a high heat flow within the arc-backarc 

system. The period was associated with VMS, Cu-Au porphyry, early orogenic gold and stratiform manganese mineralization (see further figure 13, section 2.2.5). 
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et al., 2017). Meanwhile, Mn deposits in the adjacent Nangodi series are located at the interface of volcanic 

sequences (Attoh, 1982; Melcher, 1995) that have yielded ages from 2160-2150 Ma (Block et al., 2016a). In addition, 

the Cu-Au porphyry deposits at Gaoua in the Houndé series have been dated to 2161±23 Ma (Re-Os on sulphides, Le 

Mignot, 2015, in Baratoux et al., 2015), while Re-Os ages from sulphides in early orogenic gold deposits at Kiaka and 

Wassa have yielded ages of 2157±24 and 2164±14 Ma, respectively (Le Mignot et al., 2017). Early gold at Mana is 

constrained to ca. 2170 Ma (Augustin et al., 2017), and could have formed part of the same regional pulse of 

mineralization. The Julie deposits in east-central Baoulé Mossi may also have formed around this time, as it is 

associated with E-W structures (Amponsah et al., 2015) interpreted to have formed during the ca. 2150-2130 Ma D1 

of Block et al. (2016a). Given the uncertainty in available age data on the Perkoa deposit (cf. Marcoux et al. 1988; 

Lompo, 1991; Schwartz and Melcher, 2003, see also section 3.2.2.5), it should not be ruled out that it also formed at 

this time. If so, most if not all base metal deposits in northeastern Baoulé Mossi could have formed around 2160-

2140 Ma, which would the correspond to an important regional mineralization event that was also accompanied by 

gold and sedimentary Mn. However, it cannot be ruled out that some mineralization in northeastern Baoulé Mossi 

also occurred at earlier or later stages. The former included potential VMS at Perkoa (according to geochronological 

data obtained by Lompo, 1991) and Mn at e.g. Nsuta (Nyame, 2008), at around 2200-2190 Ma. The latter stage is 

indicated by an age of 2131±99 Ma obtained from the Nassara gold deposit in the Boromo series (Le Mignot et al., 

2017, Re-Os on sulphides) and a Pb-Pb isochron age of 2120±41 Ma from the Perkoa VMS deposits (Marcoux et al., 

1988). While these could represent a mineralization event at this time, they could also have been formed at an 

earlier stage, when more precise geochronological data suggest an important period of mineralization around 2160-

2140 Ma (see section 3.3.3). However, considering the progressive and diachronous evolution of the crust, there 

seems to be no reason to rule out the possibility that this was also mirrored by mineralization. The reported 

presence of placer diamonds in the Tarkwa series, with a maximum depositional age of ca. 2135-2130 Ma (e.g. Davis 

et al., 1994; Pigois et al., 2003), also places them in this time interval, although the actual source and age of the 

diamonds remains unconstrained. 

 

Fig. 26. A geodynamic model for the presently exposed Birimian crust in the southern West African Craton between 2120-1960 Ma. The period was characterized the 

onset of northwest-directed compression in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, as it was caught up in the collision with the eastern landmass whose promontory had 

previously only indented the crust in the current northeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi domain (A).The collision caused a shift from previous transtension to 

orthogonal compression and transpression, during which sinistral and dextral shear zones and faults facilitated northwards lateral escape (A-C). The shear zones are 

proposed to reflect reactivated faults that formed during earlier crustal extension, which was responsible for establishing the main architecture of the Birimian crust 

(fig. 25). Deposition of supracrustal successions in northwestern Baoulé Mossi occurred broadly contemporaneously with regional deformation (cf. fig. 23) and had 

largely ceased by 2080-2060 Ma, indicating that the Birimian crust of sWAC had at this stage shifted to a terrestrial environment where the tectonic setting did not 

allow for deep burial of supracrustal successions. This coincided with emplacement of extensive Bt-Ms granite, and a general waning of magmatic activity, beginning in 

northeastern Baoulé Mossi by ca. 2100 Ma, and in northwestern Baoulé Mossi by ca. 2070-2060 Ma (cf. fig. 5, 18-19). This indicate a progressively decreasing heat flow 

during the collisional and post-collisional phases of the Birimian Orogen, which is also consistent with Ar-Ar cooling ages between 2050-1960 Ma (fig. 12). Late 

deformation events that affected the Birimian crust in sWAC (D) are proposed to reflect far-field effects of orogenic activity that continued outboard to the largely 

stabilized nucleus formed at this stage by the crust in sWAC. The collisional and post-collisional phase of the Birimian orogen in sWAC was associated with widespread 

gold mineralization, and the particularly rich endowment in southeastern Baoulé Mossi is proposed to be a reflection of the prolonged extension that affected this 

region between 2190-2120 Ma (cf. fig. 21) without intermittent compression. This could have allowed for the build-up of a significant fluid reservoir, which could 

subsequently be remobilized and channeled into major structures established during early extension. Gold mineralization was also accompanied by Nb-Ta 

mineralization associated with peraluminous granites and pegmatites, as well as Fe-skarn and emplacement of mafic-ultramafic complexes and diamond-bearing dikes 

(cf. fig. 13). 
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3.3.3.2. 2120-1960 Ma 

From a geodynamic perspective, the evolution between 2120-1960 Ma was characterized by a shift in regional NW-

directed convergence from the crust in northeastern Baoulé Mossi, towards the crust in the southeast (fig. 26a). This 

is envisioned to have occurred in response to lateral displacement and rotation of the Birimian crust in the 

northeast, rather than any significant change in regional convergence and plate motions. This shift led to the onset of 

compression on the crust in the southeast, which up and until this point had been subjected to transtension. The 

early stage of compression initially led to continued extension in both the southwestern and northwestern sections 

of Baoulé Mossi, as the Birimian crust rotated counterclockwise and clockwise against the point of convergence in 

the southeast (fig. 26a-b). This led to the opening of a younger set of basins in which at least portions of volcano-

sedimentary series such as Hana-Lobo, Boundiali-Bagoé, Siguiri, Kofi and Dialé-Daléma were deposited (see section 
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3.3.2.4). At a later stage, this extension also controlled the formation the Falémé-Keniero-Niandan volcanic series in 

northwestern Baoulé Mossi. It also caused the rifting of the Archean crust in the SASCA domain from the main 

Kénéma-Man block, which was coupled with the establishment of the Ity-Toulépleu inlier (see section 3.3.2.4.2). 

Eventually, continued NW-directed convergence led to the development of extensive sinistral and dextral shear 

zones within the Birimian crust, along which continued lateral escape of Birimian crust was facilitated (fig. 26b-c). 

The progressive westward shift in sedimentation, accompanied by decreasing magmatism and sedimentation in the 

east, is indicative of the progressive maturation of the Birimian Orogen, and how the initial marine arc-back arc 

setting gradually evolved into a continental and terrestrial environment. After 2060 Ma, the Birimian Orogen in 

sWAC was characterized by waning magmatic and tectonothermal activity (fig. 26d). This is interpreted to coincide 

with a shift of orogenic activity outboard to the assembled landmass that the Birmian Orogen in sWAC corresponded 

to at this stage, and which is reflected by continued activity in e.g. the Amazon Craton or northern sWAC (fig. 14, see 

also section 3.4 below). The development of late E-W to NW-SE oriented structures could be explained to have 

occurred in response to N-NE-directed convergence, while structures in central and northwestern Baoulé Mossi 

rather suggest E- (or W-?) directed compression related to a separate event. In any case, the deformation likely 

corresponds to the far-field effects of orogenic activity outboard to the assembled Birimian crust.  

Mineralization between 2120-1960 Ma during this stage included gold deposits in northeastern Baoulé Mossi, 

which could also be seen as a late pulse associated with the orogenic activity that had previously centered on this 

area. These included the Bepkong deposit in east-central Baoulé Mossi (Amponsah et al., 2016), which is associated 

with structures constrained to have developed around 2120-2100 Ma (D3 of Block et al., 2016a). Other deposits 

formed around this time include Essakane (Tshibubudze and Hein, 2016) and Inata (McCuaig et al., 2016), near the 

Bouroum and Oudalan-Gouroul series, which is indicated by a Re-Os age of 2090±29 Ma that has been obtained from 

pyrite in the Inata gold deposit (Fougerouse, 2011, in McCuaig et al., 2016). Meanwhile, more extensive and diverse 

mineralizations characterized southeastern, central and western Baoulé Mossi, with an apparent main pulse 

between ca. 2100-2060 Ma. This included a range of gold deposits, with a significant cluster in southeastern Baoulé 

Mossi. The latter may be a reflection of the prolonged extension that characterized this area prior to the onset of 

compression around 2120-2100, which would have allowed for prolonged hydrothermal activity and buildup of fluid 

reservoir, which could subsequently have been reactivated and redistributed following the onset of compression at 

2120-2100 Ma. In addition to magmatic-hydrothermal system, the establishment of major faults during extension 

would have been another important aspect in controlling the distribution of gold deposits, as previously discussed in 

section 3.3.2.3.2 (see also fig. 21). Based on available geochronological data, gold mineralization, at least in 

southeastern Baoulé Mossi and the SLC, may have continued until ca. 2000 Ma in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, 

including at Obuasi, Wassa, and Damang (White et al., 2014, 2015; Le Mignot et al., 2017) and in the SLC at Caxias-

Piaba  (Klein et al., 2014, 2015). However, the large errors associated with the available ages, as well as at times 

contrasting ages from single deposits, mean that it should not be ruled out that mineralization formed at an earlier 

stage, during the main pulse of mineralization between 2100-2060 Ma (fig. 13, section 3.2.2.5). As multiple periods 

of mineralization and remobilization have been reported from multiple deposits (e.g. Augustin et al., 2017; 

Fougerouse et al., 2017; Le Mignot et al., 2017), it should also not be ruled out that younger ages from some 

deposits reflect localized remobilization during continued orogenic activity, rather than a renewed fluid flux on a 

regional scale. 
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Regional gold mineralization in sWAC also occurred simultaneously with the development of Fe-skarn 

mineralization within the Falémé series in northwestern Baoulé Mossi (Schwartz and Melcher, 2004; Masurel et al., 

2017). Why Fe-skarn mineralization only appear to have formed at this locality in northwestern Baoulé Mossi is not 

clear, but the widespread magmatic activity that characterized this region, coupled with broadly contemporaneous 

deformation and extension, would at least have been a favorable environment for establishing the magmatic-

hydrothermal system required to drive mineralization. In addition, emplacement of Nb-Ta bearing pegmatites in 

Kokobin in southeastern Baoulé Mossi occurred between 2085-2080 Ma (Melcher et al., 2015), and could potentially 

have been contemporaneous with emplacement of Nb-Ta-Be-Li pegmatites and granitoids at Issia (Allou et al., 2005), 

located in the southern half of the 2094±6 Ma Ferkéssédougou intrusive complex (Doumbia et al., 1998). The style of 

these deposits suggest that they may be related to the emplacement of the larger Bt-Ms granites in central and 

southeastern Baoulé Mossi at this time, and represent fractionated end-members of this intrusive suite. Placer 

diamonds at Tortiya (Janse and Sheahan, 1995) may have also been deposited at around 2120-2100 Ma (fig. 26c), as 

nearby detrital zircon in the Hana Lobo-Bandama series indicate a maximum depositional age of 2107±7 Ma, while 

an age of 2094±6 Ma from the intruding Ferkéssédougou granite provides a minimum age (Pb-evap on zircon, 

Doumbia et al., 1998). As for the placer diamonds in the Tarkwa series, the age and source of those at Tortiya 

remains unconstrained. The late stage also coincided with emplacement of the diamond-bearing dykes at Akwatia 

(fig. 26d, Delor et al., 2004), contemporaneously with exhumation of high-grade domains and regional cooling, as 

orogenic activity continued outboard to the assembled and largely stabilized crust of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC.  

3.4. Regional context of the late evolution of the Birimian Orogen in 

sWAC 

The previous section focused on the evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC, but from a regional perspective it is 

also relevant to look at how these events relate to the evolution of crustal domains with equivalent crust in the 

Amazon Craton to the south, as well as in nWAC (fig. 34). As the geodynamic setting of the accretionary stages of 

these domains remains poorly constrained, the focus here is on their late collisional phase, beginning at ca. 2100 Ma. 

However, magmatic activity at 2200 Ma in the Reguibat Shield (Peucat et al., 2005) and the Maroni-Itacaíunas 

domains (e.g. Vanderhaege et al., 1998; Delor et al., 2003b), and from 2450 Ma in the Bajacas domain (Vasquez et 

al., 2008; Macambira et al., 2009), show that volcanic arc systems were active in these area, contemporaneous with 

the sWAC. The fact that the early Paleoproterozoic ages in the Bacajas domain broadly match the ages of detrital and 

xenocrystic zircon encountered in the Birimian crust of sWAC (see section 3.2.2.6.2) suggest that these areas were 

connected, and part of vast archipelago-like arc system. However, the distance between sWAC and the early crust in 

nWAC make such a connection less likely, and the older crust in this region may thus have formed in a separate arc 

system. 

Between 2100-2080 Ma, widespread sinistral shearing defining the evolution of the Birimian crust in sWAC 

also coincided with regional sinistral shearing in the Amazon Craton (e.g. Delor et al., 2003a) as well as locally in the 

Reguibat Shield (Schofield et al., 2006), along with widespread magmatic activity in all domains (fig. 14). In the 

Reguibat Shield, the magmatism shifted towards alkali-calcic and high-K compositions, expressed by the 

emplacement of alkali-granites, including some with rapakivi textures, as well as extensive ignimbrites (Peucat et al., 
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2005). This was also accompanied by mafic intrusives with 

variable compositions, indicating derivation from 

heterogeneous mantle sources (Peucat et al., 2005). The 

overall composition and timing of the magmatic activity in 

the Reguibat Shield matches that in northwestern Baoulé 

Mossi, which raises the question of if and how the 

evolution in these regions were related. Peucat et al. 

(2005) proposed that the magmatism in the Yetti and 

Eglab terranes was driven by extension following slab 

breakoff. However, from a regional perspective that also 

consider the events in the sWAC, the evolution of nWAC 

could perhaps better be considered to reflect large-scale 

rotation of crust within the northern section of the 

orogenic system in response to widespread sinistral 

transpression in the south (fig. 34). The sinistral 

transpression would have caused the eastern section of 

the orogenic system to rotate clockwise, leading to 

extension that could have triggered volcanism, 

sedimentation and emplacement of intrusives in a region 

that stretched from northwestern sWAC to the Reguibat 

Shield in the north. 

From 2080 to 2060 Ma, magmatic and 

Fig. 27. The geodynamic evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC relative to the 

crust exposed in nWAC and the Amazon Craton (cf. fig. 14 and section 2.2.6) 

between 2100-1960 Ma. The collisional phase in sWAC coincided with collision in 

the Amazon Craton (Delor et al., 2003a), as well as in the Reguibat Shield (Peucat 

et al., 2005). Widespread regional transpression between ca. 2100-2060 Ma was 

dominated by sinistral displacement, and it is proposed that this led to 

counterclockwise rotation of crust in the section of the orogenic system now 

exposed in the northern WAC. It is proposed that this rotation was the driver for 

the post-collisional extension that characterized this region between ca. 2100-

2060 Ma, and which was associated with widespread emplacement of granites and 

eruption of ignimbrites in a terrestrial environment (cf. Peucat et al., 2005). The 

late stages of the collisional phase coincided with the uplift of high-grade crustal 

domains in sWAC and the Amazon Craton between 2100-2030 Ma, both within 

Birimian juvenile crust and along the margins of Archean blocks. This may have 

been facilitated by local transtensional zones that developed within the context of 

regional transcurrent tectonics. Ongoing accretionary orogenic activity outboard 

to the crust in the Guiana Shield may have been a driver for the late deformation 

events recognized in sWAC, such as Wabo-Tampelse (fig. 7-9, 24). These also 

broadly coincided with emplacement of late diamond-bearing dikes at Akwatia 

(Delor et al., 2004), which may have been linked with the diamond-bearing dikes 

at Dachine in the eastern Guiana Shield reported by Capdevila et al. (1999). 
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tectonothermal activity progressively ceased in the Birimian Orogen of sWAC, as it shifted to the Anti-Atlas Inliers in 

nWAC and to the Amazon Craton (fig. 14) Later magmatic activity in these areas (<2.05 Ga) overlaps temporally with 

the range of cooling ages obtained from Birimian crust in sWAC (fig. 12) as well as in the older Birimian domains of 

the Amazon Craton (e.g. Nomade et al., 2001; Rosa-Costa et al., 2009), showing that as the Birimian crust in sWAC 

and the Amazon Craton stabilized, orogenic activity continued around this nucleus. Geochronological data from high-

grade domains in the Birimian Orogen of sWAC range between ca. 2.08-2.03 Ma (Kouamelan et al., 1997; Cocherie et 

al., 1998; McFarlane et al., 2017), and a similar range of ages have also been obtained from high grade domains in 

the Amazon Craton. These include both the Archean Imataca (Tassinari et al., 2004) and Amapá (Rosa-Costa et al., 

2008) blocks that were overprinted during the Birimian Orogen, as well as the juvenile Bakhuis UHT-belt (Roever et 

al., 2003). The regional spread in high grade domains coincided with the last waning stages of magmatic activity in 

sWAC (see section 3.3.1.4) and overlapped with the onset of regional cooling (fig. 12). This was also accompanied by 

emplacement of the diamond-bearing dykes in Akwatia at ca. 2.03 Ga (fig. 34c, Delor et al., 2004), and perhaps also 

diamond-bearing ultramafic dykes at Dachine in the Guiana Shield (Capdevila et al., 1999; Delor et al., 2003b), even 

though firm geochronological data is lacking from the latter occurrence. These associations are here interpreted to 

reflect a shift to regional transtension during the late stage of the orogeny, which allowed for localized uplift of 

deeper crustal domains (fig. 34c). This could perhaps also be linked to late and localized uplift of crust at the Damang 

gold deposit in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, as proposed by White et al. (2014, 2015). The shift to late transtension 

and “orogenic collapse” could be a reflection of a progressive shift in the regional direction of convergence relative 

to the orogenic belt, from northwest to north-northwest fig. 34c). This would be in line with the widespread late 

sinistral shearing recognized in sWAC and the Amazon Craton, and would have also been associated with the 

displacement between the eastern and western blocks of the Guiana Shield along the Pisco-Jurua shear zone, as 

proposed by Nomade et al. (2001). However, the timing of the sinistral displacement is here placed at ca. 2.08-2.05 

Ga to coincide with regional sinistral displacement in sWAC and the Guiana Shield (fig. 34). The Ar-Ar ages between 

ca. 2.04-2.00 Ga obtained by Nomade et al. (2001) and used to constrain the timing of displacement are here instead 

considered to reflect regional cooling that postdated the main tectonothermal activity, comparable to that in sWAC. 

Ultimately, these events would be related to a regional shift in plate motions, between the emerging continent 

formed by accreted Birimian and Archean crust, and adjacent oceanic plates.  

The onset of widespread magmatic activity and thermal perturbation in the Cauarane-Coeroeni belt and 

Orocaima belt at ca. 1999-1994 Ma (e.g. Fraga et al., 2009a, 2017a, 2017b; Kroonenberg et al., 2016) may reflect slab 

rollback during the establishment of an accretionary belt outboard to the Archean and Birimian nucleus, which 

remained active throughout the late Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic (e.g. Santos et al., 2000; Cordani and Teixeira, 

2007). The presence of 2.04-2.02 Ga intrusives around the Cauarane-Coeroeni belt (e.g. Fraga et al., 2009b; 

Kroonenberg et al., 2016) may in this context reflect transitional activity related to the onset of the younger 

accretionary orogen, rather than accretion of volcanic arcs as proposed by Fraga et al. (2017a). The transition in the 

Amazon Craton coincided with activity in the Anti-Atlas inliers in nWAC (e.g. Aït Malek et al., 1998; Walsh et al., 

2002; Kouyate et al., 2013), but the limited exposures do not allow for a more detailed understanding of the regional 

geodynamic setting at this time and whether it was associated with the development of an accretionary orogenic 

belt along the northern margin of the Birimian crust in nWAC. However, an inferred subduction zone in this positon 

is nevertheless indicated in figure 34, given that it is unlikely that the orogenic belt would have extended significantly 
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further beyond the exposed crust in nWAC, and given the already considerable length of the orogenic system. Late 

events that affected the Birimian crust after its stabilization – such as deformation related to the Wabo-Tampelse 

event or emplacement of the Ninakri and Mt Troqoui alkaline intrusives in sWAC (section 3.3.1.4) – may be far-field 

effects related to the evolution of the younger accretionary orogenic belts. 

3.5. Discussion 

3.5.1. Key aspects and implications of the geodynamic model  

The geodynamic model presented in this study is an attempt to bring together multiple datasets acquired from 

across the Birimian Orogen of sWAC, with the aim of reconciling the trends that they exhibit within a dynamic 

context that can also account for the overall architecture of the orogenic belt. The model strives to be internally 

consistent, and while multiple interpretations may be valid for a particular feature, the one that is here considered 

to best fit with the overall regional evolution is given precedence. Ultimately, the Birmian Orogen only formed in one 

way, and any model that attempts to approximate this reality should incorporate as much data as possible on as 

many different scales as possible. This work is an attempt to do so, and it is hoped that it provides framework that 

will stimulate further efforts. 

A key aspect of the model is how the evolution of the Birimian Orogen is driven by largely continuous 

northwest-directed indentation during regional convergence, which affected an initially elongate volcanic arc system. 

This indentation led to diachronous periods of extension and compression, which was accompanied by 

spatiotemporal changes in the style and composition of intrusives and supracrustal succession as the crust 

progressively matured. The extension triggered by indentation was responsible for establishing the architectural 

framework of the Birimian crust, with uplift of granitoid-gneiss domains and older high-grade volcanic series, and 

formation of basins in which the younger volcano-sedimentary series were deposited. Extension may also have been 

important in triggering regional emplacement of intrusives, which was widespread in eastern Baoulé Mossi between 

2160-2120 Ma (fig. 5), contemporaneously with the deposition of volcano-sedimentary series (fig. 2-3). The regional 

emplacement of intrusives may perhaps have been driven by decompression melting associated with uplift of the 

granitoid-gneiss domains.  

The persistence of earlier activity in eastern Baoulé Mossi, even during the early accretionary phase at 2270-

2200 Ma (section 3.3.1.1), may indicate that northwest-directed convergence drove the evolution already at this 

stage, and that it progressively transitioned into the collisional phase over the course of some 150 Myr within sWAC. 

However, the presence of even older supracrustal and intrusive rocks in the Amazon Craton (fig. 14, section 

3.2.2.6.2) indicate that this process could have persisted since the Early Paleoproterozoic. This transition may have 

occurred as a series of complex collisions between arcs and continental blocks, progressively leading up to the 

assembly of a large coherent landmass that existed to the present east of the Birimian crust in sWAC and against 

which it was later accreted. Its subsequent evolution between 2270-1960 Ma would then represent the progressive 

transition from an arc-back arc setting into a progressively more well-defined collisional environment, marked by the 

onset of high-grade metamorphism, deformation, and development of terrestrial domains after 2160 Ma, which 

allowed for the deposition of areally extensive volcano-sedimentary series, including in subaerial conditions. The 
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progressive collision was also reflected by a shift from widespread early magmatic activity and distributed 

deformation that included lateral flow of crust, to increasingly localized magmatism and deformation as the crust 

cooled off. Overall, the evolution of the Birimian Orogen thus reflects a shift from an arc environment to a 

progressively more distal back-arc setting, as the collisional phase progressed. An important aspect of the model is 

the largely constant direction of convergence that affected the system, and how the evolution of the Birimian 

Orogen was driven by compression, rotation and displacement of crust as it accommodated this convergence, which 

would have reflected regional plate motions. 

The model envisions that the evolution of the Birimian crust can be seen as a series of alternating periods of 

extension and compression, within the context of the overall NW-directed convergence. The extensional periods 

represent a general transport of material around the edges of the main point of convergence, and was facilitated by 

subduction zones outboard to the Birimian crust, which provided a free-face to accommodate the lateral 

displacement. The extension played a key role in establishing major structures and faults, which allowed for uplift of 

deeper crustal levels, as well as creation of depocentres for volcano-sedimentary and siliciclastic series. It also played 

a key role in establishing magmatic and hydrothermal systems, which also played a key role in developing 

mineralizations. Structures established during early stages were subsequently reactivated during later compression 

and extension, and this superimposition provides an explanation for the parallel orientation of multiple volcanic and 

volcano-sedimentary series with major deformation zones that characterizes the Birimian crust in sWAC.  

Even though the orogen-scale evolution of the Birimian crust can be seen as relatively simple, it nevertheless 

gave rise to a significant complexity on a local scale, owing to a diachronous sequence of extension and compression 

that affected various parts of the Birimian crust during ongoing convergence. Over time, this resulted in the 

development of areas with a contrasting lithostratigraphic, structural and magmatic history, but which nevertheless 

formed part of a coherent and continuously deforming orogenic belt. This emphasizes the need to consider 

restricted datasets within a broader context that incorporates as much of the orogenic system as possible, as it can 

otherwise be hard to fully appreciate the role of specific events or trends recognized in local studies. In this situation, 

there is no such thing as a “key area” for understanding the evolution of an orogenic belt, as all parts must be 

accounted for. This also needs to be done in a dynamic context, which compensates for the effect of superimposed 

tectonothermal and magmatic events. This requires that events and trends evident at different scales are reconciled 

with each other, and that all available datasets are considered simultaneously and explained as part of an internally 

consistent model. For the Birimian Orogen of sWAC, this is aided by the fact that it has remained largely unaffected 

by later orogenic overprinting, as this provides an opportunity to relate the evolution of restricted areas to a broader 

framework, something that is not easily made in poorly exposed or fragmented crustal domains whose overall 

spatial context remains unconstrained. All this is not to say that the model presented here is in any way final or 

correct in all aspects. But any attempt of understanding the evolution of the Birmian Orogen will require a regional 

perspective, and this study will hopefully provide a basis for ongoing and future work, as it is tested by new datasets 

and interpretations. 

Most published models for the Birimian Orogen have focused on relatively restricted study areas, with the 

model proposed by Feybesse and Milési (1994, fig. 15) being the only one that explicitly places the Birimian Orogen 

in sWAC within a broader paleogeographic and geodynamic context. It is therefore interesting to note the 
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similarities, as well as differences, between their early model and the one presented in this study (cf. e.g. figs. 15 and 

27). Feybesse and Milési (1994) were the first to note the diachronous and westward migration of magmatic and 

tectonothermal activity in the Birimian Orogen of sWAC. However they attributed this to a general eastward-directed 

accretion of material, which is in contrast the westward-directed convergence proposed in this study. The model by 

Feybesse and Milési (1994) also incorporated an element of N-directed convergence acting on eastern sWAC, but 

placed this within the context of the overall east-directed accretion. However, this is comparable to the late switch 

to north-northwest and even northeast-directed convergence envisioned here towards the latter stage of the 

orogeny (fig. 27). While Feybesse and Milési (1994) only provided a single figure in their reconstruction for the 

Birimian Orogen, it is nevertheless interesting to note how their original proposal is reflected in the model proposed 

here, despite the considerably more limited datasets that were available at the time. In many ways, rather than 

being a novelty, the model presented here could thus be seen as an expansion upon their original work, while also 

incorporating elements of the model proposed by Ama-Salah et al. (1996), in which the Birimian crust originating as a 

complex and extensive arc system. 

3.5.2. Similarities to modern orogenic systems, and implications for secular 

change 

The continuous regional convergence evoked for the Birimian Orogen in the model presented here is comparable to 

that of modern accretionary-collisional orogenic system, in the sense that it is characterized by essentially 

continuous “one-sided” regional convergence that drives its entire evolution. This is comparable to modern orogens 

such as the extensive Alpine-Himalayan-SE Asia system, where continental blocks derived from the fracturing of 

Gondwana have drifted northwards and been accreted against the southern margin of the Asian mainland (e.g. Hall, 

2012; Metcalfe, 2013; Zahirovic et al., 2014).  It may therefore be worth studying these orogenic systems in more 

detail, for additional insights into what the Birimian Orogen might have looked like. In particular, the region around 

SE Asia and the West Pacific, including Sundaland, the Philippine Archipelago, Taiwan, and the Izu-Bonin arc may be 

the best modern analogue for the Birimian orogenic system, as depicted in the model presented here (fig. 35a).  

The Philippine Archipelago (also referred to as mobile belt) is composed of multiple volcanic arcs that have 

grown and been accreted during a complex evolution extending back to the Cretaceous (Rangin, 1991; Yumul et al., 

2003, 2008; Encarnacion, 2004; Aurelio et al., 2013; Zahirovic et al., 2014). It continues northwards to Taiwan, where 

arc crust is currently accreted against the southern coastline of China (Huang et al., 2000). To the south, it continues 

into the archipelago in eastern Sundaland that include Sulawesi and the Banda arc (Hall, 2012, Henning et al., 2016). 

The region is characterized by a high degree of complexity, with multiple subduction zones with variable orientation 

and polarity, as well as microplates with in many cases poorly defined margins (Hall, 2011; Hall and Spakman, 2015). 

Furthermore, the region is characterized by a high heat flow, which has been interpreted to reflect a weak and 

Fig. 28. A comparison between the tectonic setting of modern-day SE Asia and the Philippine Archipelago, with the proposed Birimian arc system between 2270-2200 

Ma. A) Overview map of SE Asia and the Philippine Archipelago, compared with a scaled version of the proposed configuration of the Birimian accretionary arc system 

between 2270-2200 Ma. Topographic and bathymetric digital elevation models from GTOPO30 and GEBCO 2014, respectively. Plate boundaries after Zahirovic et al. 

(2014), and Holocene volcanoes after the Smithsonian Institute (from Global Volcanism Program, 2013). Plate motions after Simons et al. (2007). B) Tectonic map of 

the Philippine Archipelago, showing kinematics and location of proposed Cenozoic volcanic arcs by Yumul et al. (2008), and location of Holocene volcanoes. C) A 

geological map of the Philippine Archipelago (after Mines and Geosciences Bureau, 2010) and location of Holocene volcanoes. 
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possibly thin lithosphere. Owing to this complexity, the entire region has been described as a diffuse plate boundary 

zone, located at the interface between the larger and rigid adjacent Indo-Australia, Pacific, Philippine and continental 

Asia plates (Rangin, 1991; Hall and Spakman, 2015). 

The Philippine Archipelago and its surroundings is comparable in size to the Birimian Orogen in sWAC during 

its accretionary and early collisional phases (fig. 35a), and include multiple volcanic arcs that occur adjacent to 

marginal basins (fig. 35b). Together, this allows for contemporaneous eruption of volcanic flows and pyroclastics, as 

well as deposition of volcano-sedimentary and siliciclastic sequences. This is also associated with limited 

emplacement of intrusives, ranging in composition from gabbro to diorite, tonalite, granodiorite and granite (fig. 

35c). The volcanic arcs are related to multiple subducting plates, with variable geometries and polarity, which is 

important to keep in mind when trying to identify arcs systems in the Birimian Orogen, as magmatic activity may not 

have been related to single arc system. While the bulk of magmatic activity in the Philippine Archipelago is related to 

arc or back-arc environments, its northern section in Luzon is currently colliding with the Benham Plateau (Yumul et 

al., 2008, fig. 35b), showing how there is also a potential for input from oceanic plateaus to the system, as has been 

proposed for the Birimian Orogen (section 3.2.2.7). The archipelago is also an environment with potential for 

formation of juvenile crust in volcanic arcs but also with an input from adjacent older crustal domains, such as the 

Palawan-Mindoro block just to the west of the archipelago (fig. 35b-c, Aurelio et al., 2013). Recently, extension has 

also been recognized in e.g. northeastern Borneo (Hall, 2011, 2013) and Sulawesi (Henning et al., 2016) as an 

important driver for uplift of high-grade lower crustal domains while simultaneously triggering emplacement of 

intrusives, in a manner similar to what is proposed here for the Birimian crust. From a regional perspective, it is also 

interesting to note the relative positon between the Philippine Archipelago and the Izu-Bonin arc to the east (fig. 

35a), whose distance is comparable to that between the Birimian crust in sWAC and nWAC. This raises the possibility 

that the crust in these domains also formed in separate arc systems with general geometries comparable to the 

Philippine Archipelago and the Izu-Bonin arc. These comparisons concern active accretionary orogenic systems, but 

the onset of subduction outboard to the accreted Birimian and Archean crust in the Amazon Craton is also similar to 

outboard shifts of accretionary orogenic activity recognized at the terminal stages of collisional orogenic systems in 

Gondwana and Pangea (Cawood and Buchan, 2007). 

All of this is not to say that the Birimian Orogen would be a carbon copy of SE Asia, but it can nevertheless 

serve as an example to show the type processes that occur within this type of accretionary orogenic setting, and 

which play an important role in its evolution. The current setting in SE Asia also highlights the complexity that 

characterizes these systems, which is in stark contrast to the very simplified sketch reconstructions depicted here for 

the Birimian Orogen, particularly during its earlier phases. For example, although the dominant plate motions around 

SE Asia are related to N-NNE drift of the Indo-Australia plates, there is also significant SSE and WNW directed 

motions acting on the Philippine archipelago (fig. 35a, Simons et al., 2007), which is roughly perpendicular to the N-S 

orientation of its subduction zones. This motion is also related to the accretion of the Benham Plateau against Luzon 

in the northern Philippine Archipelago, which is associated with a significant sinistral offset (fig. 35b). This type of 

motion has not been considered in the model for the Birimian Orogen presented here, although there is no reason 

that plate motions that diverged from the inferred regional NW to NNW convergence could not have affected the 

Birimian crust and impacted its evolution. For example, the accretion of a bathymetric feature such as the Benham 

Plateau could have a significant impact on the architecture of the system, even if it is not directly preserved. These 
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are aspects of the accretionary phase that may be hard to identify, but worth keeping in mind as more detailed data 

becomes available in the future. A related issue is to what extent events across the region should be considered to 

be geodynamically linked, which may be dependent on the scale of observation. From a regional perspective, the 

widespread and contemporaneous magmatism, sedimentation and tectonothermal activity in SE Asia and the West 

Pacific could be seen as occurring within the context of a single converging orogenic system, but this fails to take into 

account the effect of local controls and conditions. The evolution of spatially separate regions such as Taiwan, the 

Philippine Archipelago, and Sundaland may thus show a high degree of variability.  For the Birimian Orogen, this 

raises the question of the feasibility of what other factors beyond the regional NW- to NNW-directed convergence 

played a role in controlling its evolution. It remains important to consider the complexity of modern settings such as 

that in SE Asia and the West Pacific (fig. 35), which serves as a reminder that the model presented here is only an 

entry point that only addresses major aspects of the evolution of the Birimian Orogen.  

Altogether, the model presented here for the Birimian Orogen suggests that, on a global to regional scale, 

plate tectonics in the Paleoproterozoic operated in a manner comparable to recent times. However, the absence of 

boninites, complete ophiolitic sections and true blueschists indicate that processes within the Birimian volcanic arc 

systems differed from those in the Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic, where such rocks types are often encountered 

(e.g. Stern et al., 2013). Furthermore, characteristics such as widespread magmatic activity and contemporaneous 

deformation, development of shear zones, and regional low- to medium-grade metamorphism have been compared 

to hot or even ultra-hot orogenic systems (e.g. Chardon et al., 2009). An elevated geotherm is also indicated by the 

presence of rare komatiites in the Niandan series (Milési et al., 1989; Tegyey and Johan, 1989). Taken together, these 

differences indicate that local variations in e.g. heat flow or the composition of crustal and mantle reservoirs 

nevertheless existed between the Birimian Orogen and modern orogenic systems, reflecting the effect of secular 

change during the Proterozoic and Phanerozoic. 

3.6. Conclusions 

This study presents a geodynamic model for the Birimian Orogen of the southern WAC where its evolution is divided 

into a two broad phases. This includes an early, poorly defined accretionary phase that lasted between ca. 2.27-2.20 

Ma, followed by the onset of a collision phase at ca. 2.20, which lasted until ca. 1.96 Ga.  The accretionary phase was 

characterized by volcanic activity and limited emplacement of intrusives in an arc system, which given the extent of 

the Birimian crust likely corresponded to an archipelago-like environment composed of multiple arcs with adjacent 

marginal basins. The early stage of the collisional phase may be seen as a transitional period where the effect of 

westward-directed convergence became increasingly more important in driving the evolution of the Birimian 

Orogen. The convergence was expressed as a progressive increase in felsic intrusive magmatic activity, as well as the 

deposition of supracrustal sequences in narrow basins that were established during regional transtension. In this 

context, the restricted occurrence of older >2.22 Ga intrusives in eastern Baoulé Mossi, followed by magmatic 

activity in the northwest at 2.20 Ga may be an earlier reflection of westward-directed convergence, which 

progressively transitioned into the proper collisional phase. The latter was characterized by significant magmatic 

activity and high-grade metamorphism, beginning in northeastern Baoulé Mossi. This corresponded to the Eburnean 

Orogeny as recognized in previous work, but also coincided with extension and deposition of volcano-sedimentary 
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series in southeastern and central Baoulé Mossi, whose depocentres to at least some extent were controlled by 

structures established during earlier convergence. The diachronous evolution of the collisional phase was 

subsequently driven by progressive W to NW directed convergence that began to affect southeastern, central and 

northwestern Baoulé Mossi more extensively at around 2.12 Ga, leading to widespread magmatism, metamorphism, 

and deformation, as the Birimian crust was pushed against the Archean Kénéma-Man block. A later orogen-scale 

switch to NNW-N directed convergence could represent a regional plate reorganization when W-NW directed 

convergence could no longer be accommodated. An understanding of the overall evolution of the Birimian Orogen in 

sWAC also provides a framework for understanding the tectonic controls behind the distribution of mineralizations, 

and the model suggest that the widespread development of orogenic gold deposits in southeastern Baoulé Mossi is 

the result of a prolonged history, where early regional extension created favorable conditions and pathways for 

fluids, and where structures related to successive deformation events created a framework that controlled the sites 

of mineralization.  

The model presented in this study is an attempt to explain the geodynamic evolution of the Birimian Orogen 

of sWAC by reconciling a range of different datasets at variable scales, within a coherent and evolving framework. A 

key aspect of the model is how largely constant W-directed convergence drives the evolution of the system, and how 

this regional simplicity can be expressed through a high degree of complexity at local scales, where it leads to the 

development of domains with contrasting geological histories. Ultimately, this emphasizes the need to try to place 

local studies in a broader framework, where a given study area is explicitly considered as a part of the broader 

orogenic system to which it belongs. The constant “one-sided” convergence invoked here for the evolution of the 

Birimian Orogen is reminiscent of modern orogenic systems such as that in modern day SE Asia and the western 

Pacific, which is characterized by northwards transfer and accretion of material from the former Gondwana 

continent against mainland Asia. This suggest that in a global sense, the Paleoproterozoic was characterized by plate 

tectonics and, by implication, mantle conviction that operated in a manner largely similar to today. However the 

absence of specific rock types, such as boninites, complete ophiolitic sections, and true blueschists, as well as the 

presence of komatiites, indicate that there were differences at a local scale, which could be attributed to a higher 

geotherm. 
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Chapter 4. The paleogeographic context of the ca. 2.27-1.96 Ga 

Birimian Orogen – insights from Cenozoic SE Asia and the 

Neoproterozoic East African-Antarctic Orogen, with 

implications for Paleo-Mesoproterozoic supercontinent cycles 

 

Abstract 

The evolution of orogenic systems is a function of their overall paleogeographic context, and global reconstructions 

therefore provide a crucial framework for understanding the geodynamic setting of ancient orogens. However, the 

reverse is also true, as a detailed geodynamic model for an orogenic system can provide valuable insights into its 

overall paleogeographic context. Based on a recently proposed geodynamic model for the 2.27-1.96 Ga accretionary-

collisional Birmian Orogen in the West African Craton, this study aims to explore its broader paleogeographic setting, 

by placing the events outlined on an orogen-scale within a global context. The proposed geodynamic model argues 

that the Birimian Orogen formed in a paleogeographic setting similar to that which currently characterizes SE Asia, 

with the orogenic system forming in a wedge-shaped complex plate boundary zone, bordered to the north and south 

by continental blocks and opening up to face a major oceanic basin. The Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic East African-

Antarctic orogen (EAAO) has also been constrained to have formed in such a setting, and exhibits significant 

similarities with the Birimian Orogen with respect to its orogenic evolution. Furthermore, the EAAO and the Birimian 

Orogen have the same temporal relationship to major environmental perturbations and isotopic excursions in the 

Neo- and Paleoproterozoic Eras, respectively, which are generally considered to be controlled by global tectonics. 

Building on previous work, it is argued that this a reflection of how the Paleo- and Neoproterozoic were characterized 

by an equivalent supercontinent cycle, where the Birimian Orogen assumed an equivalent position to the EAAO. This 

further requires that the Birimian Orogen formed during the assembly of a Paleoproterozoic equivalent of 

Gondwana. This is in line with the previous recognition of a ca. 2.1-2.0 Ga continent that included the Birimian 

Orogen, and which has been referred to as Atlantica. A revised configuration is presented for this continent, which 

includes crustal domains now present in Africa, South America, Eastern Europe and North China. Gondwana formed 

during the 1.0 Ga breakup of Rodinia and 0.3 Ga assembly of Pangea, and this cycle forms the basis for a global 

paleogeographic reconstruction for the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic, which places the evolution of the Birimian 

Orogen within the context of the assembly of Atlantica and global-scale supercontinent cycles. As they are proposed 

to have formed in an equivalent paleogeographic setting, the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen also provide an 

opportunity to study the effect of secular changes during the Proterozoic. Furthermore, since the Birimian Orogen 

has been noted to have many similarities with Archean orogenic systems, this may indicate that the latter formed in 

similar complex plate boundary zones, such as currently exist in SE Asia. 
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4.1. Introduction 

The Paleoproterozoic Birimian Orogen of the West African Craton (WAC) is an areally extensive accretionary-

collisional orogenic system that formed between ca. 2.27-1.96 Ga (fig. 1, Milési et al., 1989; Ama-Salah et al., 1994; 

Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Baratoux et al., 2011; see also Chapter 3). It is composed of an assortment of supracrustal 

series and contemporaneous intrusive suites, all of which have been subjected to polyphase deformation and 

metamorphism. A characteristic feature of the orogen is that it contains a significant amount of juvenile crust, 

indicating that its development corresponded to an important crust forming event (Abouchami et al., 1990; Boher et 

al., 1992; Parra-Avila et al., 2016, 2017; Petersson et al., 2016, 2017, 2018). The orogenic system formed at a key 

interval in Earth’s history that followed the transition between the Archean and Proterozoic Eons, and constraining 

its geodynamic evolution is therefore important in order to gain insight into orogenic processes at this time, which 

have been the subject of variable interpretations (e.g. Windley, 1993; Brown, 2006; Condie and Pease, 2008; Shirey 

and Richardson, 2011; Keller and Schoene, 2012; Stern et al., 2013a; Gerya, 2014; Ernst, 2017). The Birimian Orogen 

itself has been the subject of different geodynamic models over the years, ranging from those that favor formation 

within the context of modern-style plate tectonics (e.g. Ama-Salah et al., 1994; Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Pouclet et 

al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; de Kock et al., 2011, 2012) to others that argue for a greater role of non-

uniformitarian processes, including eruption and internal differentiation of thick oceanic plateaus and gravity-driven 

tectonics (e.g. Lompo, 2009, 2010; Vidal et al., 2009). However, these models have been based on either limited 

datasets or have had a narrow geographical scope. As such, there has been a lack of a regional model that 

incorporates the relative wealth of data that has been obtained from the Birimian Orogen. To fill this gap, a 

comprehensive regional model was presented in chapter 3 that focuses on the crust of the southern West African 

Craton, and which was based on a synthesis of available lithostratigraphic, magmatic, metamorphic and structural 

data. In this model, it is argued that the Birimian crust originated as an elongate archipelago composed of multiple 

volcanic arcs, and which was subjected to largely continuous northwest-directed (present-day orientation) 

indentation during regional convergence. They further proposed that this occurred in a regional setting comparable 

to that of the Philippine Archipelago in Cenozoic SE Asia (cf. e.g. Yumul et al., 2008; Aurelio et al., 2013), where 

northward drift of the Australian plate (e.g. Hall, 2011; Zahirovic et al., 2014) would be comparable to the inferred 

continuous indentation of the Birimian crust. However, this comparison only provides broad constraints on the 

paleogeographic setting of the Birimian Orogen, and the purpose of this study is to expand further upon the 

geodynamic model by looking in more detail on its regional and global context, and by combining the constraints 

placed by the orogen-scale geodynamic model with insights gained from comparative studies with Neoproterozoic-

Phanerozoic orogenic systems and existing paleogeographic data from the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic. 

4.2. The Birimian Orogenic system 

4.2.1. The Birimian Orogen of the southern West African Craton 

The West African Craton is composed of Archean cratonic blocks sutured with the Birimian accretionary-collisional 

orogenic system, which developed between ca. 2.27-1.96 Ga (fig. 1, Milési et al., 1989; Ama-Salah et al., 1994; 

Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Baratoux et al., 2011; see also chapter 3). The basement is primarily exposed in the 
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northern Reguibat and southern Man-Leo shields, but also in the west-central Kedougou-Kéniéba (KKI) and northern 

Anti-Atlas inliers. Additional exposures are also present in the São Luis Craton in northern Brazil, which formed the 

southern tip of the WAC prior to being rifted off during the opening of the Atlantic (e.g. Klein and Moura, 2008). Both 

the Reguibat and Man-Leo shields are composed of a western Archean block, which is tectonically juxtaposed with 

Birimian crust. Although the central section of the WAC is covered by extensive sedimentary sequences of the 

Taoudeni basin (cf. Villeneuve and Cornée, 1994), it is inferred that its basement is composed of Birimian crust that 

connects the exposures in Man-Leo, Reguibat and KKI (e.g. Boher et al. 1992; Jessell et al., 2016), meaning that the 

total areal extent of the Birimian crust in the WAC exceeds 4x106 km2. The Birmian crust is composed of curvilinear 

supracrustal units comprised of a variable assortment of mafic to felsic volcanic, volcano-sedimentary, and 

Fig. 1. Geological map of the Man-Leo Shield in the southern West African Craton (sWAC), including Birimian crust in the Paleoproterozoic Baoulé Mossi domain, the 

Kedougou-Kéniéba Inliers (KKI), and the São Luís Craton (SLC), as well as the Archean crust of the Kénéma-Man domain. Location of SLC after Klein and Moura (2008). 

Inset show location of the Man-Leo Shield in the West African Craton (WAC). Geological map modified after Milési et al. (2004). Lithological domains: As - Ashanti 

series; Ba - Banfora series; Bou - Boundiali-Bagoé; BB - Bole-Bulenga domain; Bog - Bougouni; Bo - Boromo series; CS - Comoé-Sunyani series; DD - Dialé-Daléma series; 

F-G - Fada N’Gourma; Go - Goren series; HB - Hana Lobo-Bandama series; HC - Haute Comoé series; Ho - Houndé series; It - Ity-Toulepléu inlier; Ko - Kofi series; KT - 

Kedougou- Tumu domain; Ku - Kumasi series; La - Lawra series; Ma - Maluwe series; Mak - Mako series; Na - Nangodi series; OG - Oudalan-Gouroul domain; Pl - 

Plutonic belt; Se - Sefwi series; Si - Siguiri series; Ta - Tarkwaian series. Shear zones: A - Ashanti fault; Ban - Baning shear zone; BN - Bole-Navrango shear zone; GFB - 

Grenville-Férkéssedougou-Bobodioulassa shear zone; JJ - Jiang-Jirapa shear zone; Ke - Ketesso shear zone; Ma - Markoye shear zone; N-B - N’Zi-Brabo shear zone; O-F - 

Ouango-Fitini Shear zone; Sa - Sassandra fault. 
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siliciclastic successions. These are accompanied by multiple generations of broadly contemporaneous intrusive 

suites, which are exposed as discrete complexes as well as large granitoid-gneiss domains (fig. 1). The supracrustal 

and intrusive rocks have been affected by polyphase deformation and metamorphism, which reached its peak during 

a regional collisional phase between ca. 2.16-2.05 Ga that is referred to as the Eburnean Orogeny (e.g. Feybesse and 

Milési, 1994; Peucat et al., 2005; Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; de Kock et al., 2012; Perrouty et al., 

2012; Block et al., 2016; Lebrun et al., 2016; Masurel et al.., 2017; see also Chapter 3). Regional cooling and 

stabilization occurred between ca. 2.05-1.96 Ga, as indicated by Ar-Ar cooling ages and waning magmatic activity. A 

characteristic feature of the evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC is an apparent westward shift in magmatism, 

sedimentation and tectonothermal activity (Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Hirdes et al., 1996; Hirdes and Davis, 2002; 

Parra-Avila et al., 2017; see also Chapter 3). This trend was present from the early stages of its accretionary phase, 

and continued though the collisional Eburnean orogeny. 

4.2.2. Extensions of the Birimian crust of the southern West African Craton 

The northern extension of the Birimian crust in sWAC is exposed in the Reguibat Shield and Anti-Atlas Inliers in the 

northern WAC (nWAC, fig. 2). While minor displacement during the Neoproterozoic development of aulacogens in 

the Taoudeni basin (Villeneuve and Cornée, 1994) cannot be ruled out, craton-scale geophysical data indicate a 

continuous structural grain between the north and south (Jessell et al., 2016), suggesting that the relative positions 

of nWAC and sWAC has remained largely unchanged since the stabilization of the orogen. Meanwhile, the southern 

extension of the WAC is widely considered to correspond to the Paleoproterozoic crustal domains exposed in the 

Guyana Shield of the Amazon Craton, on the basis of both geological and paleomagnetic data (fig. 2, Onstott et al., 

1984; Caen-Vachette, 1988; Cohen and Gibbs, 1988; Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Nomade et al., 2001, 2003; Bispo-

Santos et al., 2014; D’Agrella-Filho et al., 2016).  

The Early-Middle Paleoproterozoic crust exposed in nWAC (Peucat et al., 2005) and the Amazon Craton (Delor 

et al., 2003a; Cordani and Teixeira, 2007; Kroonenberg et al., 2016) both record a history broadly comparable to that 

in sWAC, with formation of juvenile crust during an early accretionary phase, which transitioned into a collisional 

phase between ca. 2.13-2.05 Ga. This also included an apparent general westward migration of orogenic activity, as 

indicated by the distribution of available magmatic ages (fig. 2). Altogether, this supports an interpretation in which 

the Birimian crust in sWAC formed part of a larger orogenic system. The presence of magmatic ages extending back 

to 2400-2500 Ma in the Bacaja domain in the Guaporé shield in the southeastern Amazon Craton (Vasquez et al., 

2008; Macambira et al., 2009) further indicates that accretionary orogenic activity in the system preceded that 

recorded in sWAC, where the oldest known magmatic rocks have been dated to 2.27-2.26 Ga (Tshibubudze et al., 

2013; Parra-Avila et al., 2017). However, xenocrystic and detrital zircon with early- to Middle Paleoproterozoic ages 

are nevertheless present (e.g. Gasquet et al., 2003; de Kock et al., 2011; see also chapter 2), pointing to a connection 

between the crust in sWAC and older domains such as that exposed in the Bacaja domain. Furthermore, available 

data indicate a migration of orogenic activity to the present north and south of the Birimian crust in sWAC (fig. 2), by 

the development of younger accretionary systems outboard to the Archean- and Early to Middle-Paleoproterozoic 

nucleus in the Amazon craton (e.g. Cordani and Teixeira, 2007), and by a pulse of younger magmatic activity to the 

north in the Anti-Atlas Inliers (e.g. Walsh et al., 2002; Gasquet et al., 2005). 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of U-Pb and Pb-Pb magmatic ages in the Birimian Orogen of the West African Craton (WAC), São Luís Craton (SLC), and Amazon Craton. The 

configuration of the WAC-SLC and Amazon Craton is based on Onstott et al. (1984). Note the general westward migration of magmatic activity present in both the WAC 

and Amazon Craton, followed by north- and southward migration within the respective cratons. See appendix A for list of data and references. Abbreviation: PJSZ – 

Pisco Jurua shear zone. 
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4.2.3. A regional geodynamic model for the Birimian Orogen in sWAC 

In chapter 2, a geodynamic model was proposed for the evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC and its extension 

into nWAC and the Amazon Craton. The model proposes that the Birimian crust originated as an elongate 

archipelago composed of multiple volcanic arc systems and associated back-arc and marginal basins. This crustal 

assemblage was subjected to largely continuous northwest-directed indentation (present-day orientation) during 

regional convergence, leading to a progressive westward shift in orogenic activity as the orogenic system 

transitioned from its accretionary to collisional phase (figs. 3-4). 

The indentation initially affected the northeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi domain from 2270 Ma and 

onwards, which culminated in regional deformation and high-grade metamorphism by 2160-2130 Ma as the crust 

was progressively displaced towards the northwest (fig. 3). This was tectonically coupled with regional extension and 

basin development in the southeastern section of Baoulé Mossi as the crust rotated counterclockwise against the 

indenter to the north, which is interpreted to have corresponded to a promontory of larger landmass located to the 

current east of the Baoulé Mossi domain. This relationship indicates the presence of subduction zone between the 

crust located in southeastern Baoulé Mossi and the converging landmass to the east, which shielded it from the 

initial deformation that affected the northeast. During continued convergence and northwest-directed indentation 

(fig. 4), this subduction zone was eventually closed, leading to the onset of regional deformation across the Baoulé 

Mossi domain, including thrusting, folding and widespread sinistral and dextral shearing that accommodated lateral 

escape of crust. This was accompanied by regional greenschist-amphibolite facies metamorphism, intrusive and 

extrusive magmatism, and sedimentation in syn-tectonic depocentres. 

From a broader perspective, the evolution in sWAC was coupled to that in nWAC to the north and the 

Amazon Craton to the south, which both record westward migration of magmatic activity equivalent to that in sWAC 

(fig. 2). This suggest that the crust in these domains formed within an orogenic system where the geodynamic 

evolution was driven by overall west to northwest-directed convergence, although their lateral extent would require 

that at least two arc systems or archipelagos were present, since the crust formed in nWAC is unlikely to have been 

connected to that in sWAC or the Amazon Craton. During its collisional phase, the Amazon craton experienced 

widespread sinistral shearing between 2100-2050 Ma (Delor et al., 2003a) that resulted in rotation between the 

eastern and western sections of the Guyana Shield along the Pisco Jurua Shear zone (PJSZ, figs. 2 and 5, Nomade et 

al., 2001, 2003), contemporaneously with widespread sinistral and dextral shearing in sWAC (fig. 5a-b). Meanwhile, 

the crust in nWAC records a history of early terrane accretion at ca. 2100 Ma (fig. 5a), but which was later followed 

by post-collisional crustal extension, leading to widespread emplacement of shallow high-K granites and eruption of 

ignimbrites, which were deposited along with terrestrial sediment (fig. 5b, Peucat et al., 2005). This activity was 

contemporaneous with widespread magmatism and sedimentation in northwestern Baoulé Mossi (fig. 2), which 

raises the possibility that these domains were part of a larger province extensional province. Given their 

contemporaneity, the extension in nWAC may have been facilitated by regional rotation within the orogenic system 

during its collisional phase, induced by the contemporaneous sinistral transpression that characterized sWAC and the 

Amazon Craton (fig. 5b). 

Although undoubtedly a highly simplified version of actual events, the model presented in chapter 3 can 

account for several key aspects of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC. An origin in a large archipelago provides a setting 
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Fig. 3. A geodynamic model for the presently exposed Birimian crust in the southern West African Craton between 2270-2120 Ma (see chapter 3). The Birimian crust is 

initially depicted as an elongate arc system (A) that is progressively affected by the indentation of a promontory belonging to a landmass situated along its current 

eastern margin, during regional northwest-directed convergence. The indentation initially affects the crust in the current northeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi, and 

causes it to be displaced towards the northwest (A-C). The indentation triggered lateral escape of the arc crust, as it was displaced around the indenter. In the 

current southeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi domain, counterclockwise rotation in response to indentation led to the transtensional opening of large basins in 

which volcano-sedimentary series were deposited between ca. 2160-2120 Ma (C-D). Basins also developed in response to lateral escape of Birimian crust in 

northeastern Baoulé Mossi, giving rise to a branched system of volcano-sedimentary series. The extension and displacement of crust would have been facilitated by 

adjacent active subduction zones, which progressively migrated away from the crust exposed in sWAC. The end of widespread sedimentation at 2130-2120 Ma in 

eastern Baoulé Mossi suggest that the region at this point had largely shifted towards a terrestrial environment, where the tectonic setting did not allow for deep 

burial and preservation of supracrustal successions. This shift is also reflected in the appearance of subaerially deposited shallow water series by ca. 2130 Ma. The 

evolution would be consistent with eastern Baoule Mossi being situated in a hinterland region adjacent to the eastern indenter, while ongoing sedimentation in 

northwestern Baoulé Mossi occurred in a foreland-like setting. Overall, the evolution of the Birimian crust between 2270-2120 Ma is proposed to represent an early arc

-backarc system that transitioned into a collisional phase, which primarily affected eastern Baoulé Mossi. A key component of the model at this stage is the role of 

crustal extension, which was triggered by the northwest-directed indentation. The extension was responsible for establishing the architecture of the crust in eastern 

Baoulé Mossi, though uplift of granitoid-gneiss domains and older high-grade volcanic series, and contemporaneous development of basins in which younger volcano-

sedimentary series were deposited. The regional extension is also proposed to have triggered the widespread magmatic activity that characterized this stage, through 

decompression melting in domains experiencing crustal uplift.  
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Fig. 4. A geodynamic model for the presently exposed Birimian crust in the southern West African Craton between 2120-1960 Ma (see chapter 3). The period was 

characterized the onset of northwest-directed compression in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, as it was caught up in the collision with the eastern landmass whose 

promontory had previously only indented the crust in the current northeastern section of the Baoulé Mossi domain (A).The collision caused a shift from previous 

transtension to orthogonal compression and transpression, during which sinistral and dextral shear zones and faults facilitated northwards lateral escape (A-C). The 

shear zones are proposed to reflect reactivated faults that formed during earlier crustal extension, which was responsible for establishing the main architecture of the 

Birimian crust (fig. 3). Deposition of supracrustal successions in northwestern Baoulé Mossi occurred broadly contemporaneously with regional deformation and had 

largely ceased by 2080-2060 Ma, indicating that the Birimian crust of sWAC had at this stage shifted to a terrestrial environment where the tectonic setting did not 

allow for deep burial of supracrustal successions. This coincided with emplacement of extensive Bt-Ms granite, and a general waning of magmatic activity, beginning in 

northeastern Baoulé Mossi by ca. 2100 Ma, and in northwestern Baoulé Mossi by ca. 2070-2060 Ma, indicating a progressively decreasing heat flow during the 

collisional and post-collisional phases of the Birimian Orogen. Late deformation events that affected the Birimian crust in sWAC (D) after 2060 Ma are proposed to 

reflect far-field effects of orogenic activity that continued outboard to the largely stabilized nucleus formed at this stage by the crust in sWAC.  
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with the potential for extensive juvenile growth, but also 

permit an input from older crustal components, either 

occurring as major continental blocks or as minor 

terranes within the archipelago itself. It is also 

supported by the lithostratigraphic and geochemical 

composition of Birimian rocks, which is consistent with 

formation in a supra subduction zone setting (e.g. Ama-

Salah et al., 1994; Feybesse et al., 2006; Pouclet et al., 

2006; de Kock et al., 2011). However, it also allows for a 

possible contribution form accreted oceanic plateau, 

whose presence has been proposed by some authors 

(e.g. Abouchami et al., 1990; Lompo, 2009). A key 

component of the model is the continuously northwest-

directed indentation during regional convergence, which 

provides a driving force for the previously recognized 

westward migration of magmatism, sedimentation, and 

tectonothermal activity within sWAC.  

4.2.4. Paleogeographic setting of 

Birimian Orogen in the 

Paleoproterozoic 

Apart from its proposed connection with the Amazon 

Craton, the WAC has also been linked with other 

cratonic blocks based on similarities between their 

Fig. 5. The geodynamic evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC relative to the 

crust exposed in northern WAC (nWAC) and the Amazon Craton between 2100-

1960 Ma. The collisional phase in sWAC coincided with collision in the Amazon 

Craton (Delor et al., 2003a), as well as in the Reguibat Shield (Peucat et al., 2005). 

Widespread regional transpression between ca. 2100-2060 Ma was dominated by 

sinistral displacement, and it is proposed that this led to counterclockwise rotation 

of crust in the section of the orogenic system now exposed in the northern WAC. It 

is proposed that this rotation was the driver for the post-collisional extension that 

characterized this region between ca. 2100-2060 Ma, and which was associated 

with widespread emplacement of granites and eruption of ignimbrites in a 

terrestrial environment (cf. Peucat et al., 2005). The late stages of the collisional 

phase coincided with the uplift of high-grade crustal domains in sWAC and the 

Amazon Craton between 2100-2030 Ma, both within Birimian juvenile crust and 

along the margins of Archean blocks. This may have been facilitated by local 

transtensional zones that developed within the context of regional transcurrent 

tectonics. Ongoing accretionary orogenic activity outboard to the crust in the 

Guiana Shield may have been a driver for the late deformation events that have 

recognized in sWAC, such as Wabo-Tampelse (e.g. Hein, 2010, see also chapter 3). 

Abbreviation: AC – Amazon Craton; Ba – Bajacas domain (see also fig. 2); WAC – 

West African Craton. 
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constituent Paleoproterozoic orogenic belts. These include the Atlantica assemblage (Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 

1996; Neves, 2011) and the SAMBA configuration (Johansson, 2009), which incorporate crustal blocks and terranes 

now exposed in Africa, South America and Eastern Europe. These are described in more detailed in the subsequent 

sections, along with different published regional and global paleogeographic reconstructions involving the WAC. 

4.2.4.1. Atlantica 

Although early work had pointed to similarities in the geology of the Paleoproterozoic crust of the WAC and Amazon 

Craton (e.g. Onstott et al., 1984; Caen-Vachette, 1988; Cohen and Gibbs, 1988), Ledru et al. (1994) expanded upon 

this to propose that the WAC formed part of a large continent assembled at ca. 2.0 Ga, and which also incorporated 

crustal domains now exposed in the Amazon, São Francisco and Congo Cratons. This was further expanded upon by 

Rogers (1996) who also included crustal blocks in the Saharan Metacraton and the Rio de la Plata Craton in this 

assemblage, and named it Atlantica. While Rogers (1996) also suggested that the Tanzania Craton was a late addition 

at 1.3 Ga along the Kibaran-Karagwe-Ankole belt in the Congo Craton, later work indicate that this belt rather 

formed in an intracontinental setting and that the Tanzanian Craton formed part of the eastern Congo Craton 

already by 1.9-1.8 Ga (e.g. De Waele et al., 2008; Fernandez-Alonso et al., 2012). 

The connections between the constituent blocks of Atlantica were primarily based on geological data, 

specifically the similarities in orogenic activity between contemporaneous Paleoproterozoic belts in each of the 

cratons (Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 1996). As such, it does not represent a specific configuration, although Rogers 

(1996) proposed that it had remained largely coherent since its assembly at ca. 2.0 Ga, with only limited 

displacement related to development of minor oceanic basins, intracontinental rifts and mobile belts, which allowed 

for its constituent blocks to remain adjacent to each other for a prolonged period of time.  

4.2.4.2. SAMBA 

The SAMBA configuration proposed by Johansson (2009, fig. 6) places the Sarmatia and Volgo-Uralia blocks of the 

Eastern European Craton along the western margin of the WAC, which also allows for the accretionary orogenic belts 

in Fennoscandia to be linked with contemporaneous belts in the southern Amazon Craton. The latter remains in the 

same relative position to the WAC that has previously proposed on the basis of geological and paleomagnetic data 

(e.g. Onstott et al., 1984; Feybesse and Milési, 1994; Nomade et al., 2001, 2003). The accretionary orogenic systems 

in the Amazon Craton and Fennoscandia domain are further linked with contemporaneous accretionary orogenic 

belts in southern Laurentia (fig. 6), based on the commonly invoked connection between these domains and the 

contemporaneous units in Fennoscandia (e.g. Lahtinen et al., 2008). The distribution of Paleoproterozoic orogenic 

belts within the SAMBA configuration suggests an initial assembly of a core landmass centered on the WAC and 

comprised of Archean and Early-Middle Paleoproterozoic crust, followed by outboard migration of <2.05 Ga orogenic 

activity as recorded in both the Amazon (Cordani and Teixeira, 2007; Fraga et al., 2009) and East European 

(Bogdanova et al., 2008) cratons.  

As depicted by Johansson (2009), the SAMBA configuration remained intact throughout the late Paleo- and 

Mesoproterozoic, during which it rotated clockwise relative to Laurentia. This culminated with the Grenvillian 

collisional orogeny at ca. 1.0 Ga, as the accretionary orogenic systems in Laurentia and the Amazon and East 

European cratons were juxtaposed along the extensive Grenvillian orogenic system during the assembly of Rodinia. 
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The model provides a simple explanation for the Paleo-Mesoproterozoic transition from the SAMBA configuration, 

which is consistent with the relative position of its constituent blocks in the Rodinia supercontinent at ca 1.0-0.9 Ga 

(e.g. Hoffman, 1991; Li et al., 2008; Merdith et al., 2017). It is also supported by paleomagnetic data, which also 

suggest that some degree of dispersal between the WAC, Amazon and East European cratons occurred during the 

Late Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic, although it did not significantly alter their relative positions (Bispo-Santos et al. 

2014; D’Agrella-Filho et al. 2016).  

4.2.4.3. Paleo-Mesoproterozoic paleomagnetic reconstructions 

Despite the scarcity of paleomagnetic data, the WAC has nevertheless been included in several paleogeographic 

reconstructions, typically on the basis of its proposed relationship with the Amazon Craton or within the context of 

the SAMBA configuration. A series of published paleogeographic reconstructions including the WAC in different 

configurations during the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic are summarized in figure 7. These variable configurations 

highlight blocks that the WAC are commonly associated with, including some which have not been included in the 

Atlantica and SAMBA configurations. However, they also serve to illustrate the uncertainty that has surrounded the 

paleogeographic history of the WAC, and by extension the Birimian Orogen.   

Global reconstructions of Rodinia, such as that shown in figure 7b by Merdith et al. (2017), place the WAC 

Fig. 6. A reconstruction of the SAMBA configuration proposed by Johansson (2009), showing the relationship between Early-Middle Paleoproterozoic orogenic belts in 

the West African, Amazon and East European cratons. Reconstruction based on the current position of the West African Craton. Along with sutured Archean blocks, 

the orogenic belts form an older nucleus (highlighted), which is rimmed by younger accretionary and collisional systems that connects it with crust in Laurentia and the 

Siberian Craton. The geology of theWest African Craton (WAC) after Milési et al. (2004), the São Luís Craton (SLC) after Klein and Moura (2008), the Amazon Craton 

(AC) after Cordani and Teixeira (2007), Fraga et al. (2009) and Macambira et al. (2009), the East European Craton (EEC) after Bogdanova et al. (2008), Laurentia (Lau) 

after Whitmeyer and Karlstrom (2007) and Eglington et al. (2013), and the Siberian Craton (SC) after Eglington et al. (2013). Inset shows the present location of cratonic 

blocks. 
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Fig. 7. Selected published paleogeographic reconstructions for the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic that include the West African Craton. The present location of major 

cratons is shown in A, while reconstructions including some or all of these blocks are shown in B-H. 
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adjacent to the Amazon and East European cratons, while separated from the Saharan Metacraton, São Francisco-

Congo, and Kalahari cratons further to the west by an oceanic embayment. Similar reconstructions have also been 

preferred in other Rodinia configurations, such as those by Hoffman (1991) or Li et al. (2008), and are further 

required by models for the assembly of Gondwana in the Neoproterozoic. The position of the WAC, Amazon and East 

European cratons in the Rodinia reconstructions broadly conforms to the SAMBA configuration of Johansson (2009, 

2014), although they also require some degree of internal rifting and displacement of the initially coherent 

assemblage in the Paleoproterozoic. Furthermore, the reconstructions places the WAC in a positions that is close to 

other continental blocks of the Atlantica assemblage, although not in direct contact.  

Mesoproterozoic reconstructions by Evans and Mitchell (2011) and Salminen et al. (2016) at 1270 and 1500 

Ma, respectively, also allow for the WAC to remain in the SAMBA configuration (figs. 7c-d), and further places the 

North China Craton to the north or northeast of the WAC. This relative position also matches the location of the 

North China Craton in Rodinia, as favored by both Merdith et al. (2017, fig. 7b) and Li et al. (2008). In addition to the 

North China Craton, Salminen et al. (2016) also placed the SFC-CC to the east of the WAC and Amazon Craton at ca. 

1500 Ma, based on a paleomagnetic pole that positions the southwestern SFC at middle latitudes at this period of 

time.  

A Late Paleoproterozoic reconstruction by Zhang et al. (2012) of the Columbia supercontinent at 1740 Ma also 

places the WAC in the SAMBA configuration. However, unlike the proposals by Evans and Mitchell (2011) and 

Salminen et al. (2016), they position Peninsular India along the current northern margin of the WAC, separating it 

from the North China Craton. In contrast to other authors, Pisarevsky et al. (2014) challenged the SAMBA 

configuration and instead provided a reconstruction for the late Paleoproterozoic in which the WAC and Amazon 

Craton occur as a separate assemblage that was distinct from the East European Craton and Laurentia, a position 

they maintained until their assembly in Rodinia in the late Mesoproterozoic. Although they recognized that the 

SAMBA reconstruction was paleomagnetically viable in the late Paleoproterozoic, Pisarevsky et al. (2014) pointed to 

differences in the geological history of the accretionary orogenic belts of the East European and Amazon cratons, and 

suggested that these were incompatible with a common evolution, as opposed to a reflection of lateral variations 

within a coherent accretionary orogenic system. An additional reconstruction at 1790 Ma by D’Agrella-Filho et al. 

(2016) placed the WAC, Amazon and East European cratons in a SAMBA-like configuration, but with North China 

Craton wedged between the two latter blocks.  

A Middle Paleoproterozoic reconstruction including the WAC has also been proposed by Rapalini et al. (2015), 

in which it is placed in a configuration with the Amazon Craton to its south, and the Rio de la Plata Craton to its east-

southeast. The São Francisco-Congo Cratons are in turn placed on the opposite side of the Rio de la Plata Craton, and 

the reconstruction thus incorporates the main blocks that have been included in the Atlantica assemblage. Based on 

new paleomagnetic data from the RPC, combined with existing data from the WAC, Amazon and São Francisco-

Congo cratons, Rapalini et al. (2015) argued that the assemblage was displaced from middle to high (polar) latitudes 

around 2050-2035 Ma, followed by a counter-clockwise rotation and return to lower latitudes by 2000 Ma.  

Among the sample reconstructions discussed above, a common feature is the association between the WAC 

and the constituent blocks of the SAMBA configuration and Atlantica assemblage, which is also consistent with the 

comparable Paleoproterozoic history recorded by their orogenic belts. Although it is not universally favored, the 
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SAMBA configuration is recognized in multiple studies as being paleomagnetically viable for at least the 

Paleoproterozoic, although minor breakup occurred during its assembly into Rodinia. Furthermore, the North China 

Craton is typically located close to the WAC, and although it has not been explicitly linked to either the Atlantica 

assemblage or the SAMBA configuration, such a position is consistent with widespread accretionary orogenic activity 

between ca. 2.5-2.1 Ga (e.g. Kusky et al., 2016), contemporaneous with that in the WAC and Amazon Craton (cf. 

section 4.2.2 and figure 2).  

4.3. Southeast Asia and the Philippine archipelago as a modern 

analogue for the Birimian orogenic system 

The geodynamic model presented in chapter 3 proposes that the Birimian orogenic system formed in a 

paleogeographic setting comparable to that of SE Asia and the Philippine Archipelago (fig. 8, see e.g. Hall, 2012; 

Zahirovic et al., 2014). This region correspond to a complex zone composed of multiple terranes and arc systems, 

bordered by larger oceanic and continental plates. The region occupies what can be described as a wedge-shaped 

domain bordered by continental plates to its north and south, and which opens up to the east to face the Pacific 

Ocean. The arc-back arc region records a complex tectonic evolution, which is characterized by a prolonged 

northwards drift of material originally derived from eastern Gondwana during the Mesozoic-Cenozoic (Hall, 2012; 

Metcalfe, 2013; Zahirovic et al., 2014). This movement continues to this day, with northwards drift of the Indo-

Australian plate (e.g. Simons et al., 2007). SE Asia is commonly referred to a diffuse plate boundary zone 

Fig. 8. An overview map of SE Asia and the Philippine Archipelago, compared with a scaled version of the proposed configuration of the Birimian accretionary arc 

system between 2270-2200 Ma (cf. fig. 3). Topographic and bathymetric digital elevation models from GTOPO30 and GEBCO 2014, respectively. Plate boundaries after 

Zahirovic et al. (2014), and Holocene volcanoes after the Smithsonian Institute (from Global Volcanism Program, 2013). Plate motion vectors after Simons et al. (2007). 
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characterized by a high heat flow and weak or even thin lithosphere, which is composed of multiple microplates with 

often poorly defined boundaries (Rangin, 1991; Hall, 2011; Hall and Spakman, 2015). While the crust around 

Sundaland is largely comprised of older continental blocks derived from Gondwana (Hall, 2009), the potential for 

juvenile crust formation is greater in the widespread volcanic arc systems to the east, including the Philippine 

Archipelago and Izu-Bonin. 

As proposed in chapter 3, the Philippine Archipelago in SE Asia may be the best modern analogue for the early 

accretionary stage of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC. It forms an arc system with a complex history, recording growth 

over a period >100 Myr that has involved the development of multiple volcanic arcs, associated with deposition of 

volcanic, volcano-sedimentary and siliciclastic successions, and emplacement of intrusives (e.g. Rangin, 1991; Yumul 

et al., 2003, 2008; Aurelio et al., 2013). The Philippine Archipelago has a comparable size to the Birimian crust in 

sWAC (fig. 8), and also assumes a similarly central position within the overall orogenic system (cf. fig. 5 and 8). 

Furthermore, due to the current northwards drift of the Australian plate, it can also be projected to be affected by 

the type “one-sided” continuous convergence inferred for the Birimian orogenic system (see section 4.2.3). 

Meanwhile, the outboard position of the Izu-Bonin arc system (fig. 8) show how the system is capable of 

accommodating activity within multiple contemporaneous volcanic arcs. This could provide an analogue for the 

contemporaneous arc activity proposed for the Birimian crust in both nWAC and sWAC-AC (fig. 2, see also section 

4.2.2). 

4.4. The East African-Antarctic Orogen – a Neoproterozoic equivalent 

of the Birimian Orogen 

While SE Asia and the Philippine Archipelago may serve as arguably the best modern analogue for the 

paleogeographic and geodynamic setting of the Birmian Orogen in the WAC and Amazon Craton, it remains an active 

accretionary system that has yet to reach and experience its final collisional phase. As such, it does not allow for a 

direct comparison with the Birimian Orogen, which should ideally be made with an accretionary-collisional system 

that has already been stabilized. In addition, such a system should preferably have formed in a paleogeographic 

setting comparable to SE Asia, with orogenic activity located in a equatorial wedge-shaped domain that was bounded 

to the north and south by continental blocks, and which opened up to face a large oceanic basin. For the 

Neoproterozoic-Phanerozoic, the orogenic system that best conforms to such as setting is the East African-Antarctic 

Orogen (EAAO, fig. 9), which developed during the assembly of Gondwana in the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic (e.g. Li et 

al., 2008; Seton et al., 2012; Torsvik et al., 2012; Domeier and Torsvik, 2014; Merdith et al., 2017). Like SE Asia, the 

EAAO formed in a wedge-shaped domain, bordered by continental blocks to the north and south, while facing major 

oceanic basins to the west. Furthermore, it was also characterized by “one-sided” southward convergence as the 

Indian, Australian and Antarctic blocks of East Gondwana were sutured with the West Gondwana blocks, including 

the WAC, Amazon, Rio de la Plata, São Francisco-Congo and Saharan Metacraton (cf. fig. 9). 

As outlined in the following sections, there are significant similarities between the EAAO and the Birimian 

Orogen with regards to their geodynamic evolution. In addition, both orogenic systems also have the same temporal 

relationship to major environmental perturbations and isotopic excursion in the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic and 
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Fig. 9. Paleogeographic reconstructions for the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic. 1000-500 Ma after Merdith et al. (2017) and 400-300 Ma after Domeier and Torsvik 

(2014). The 0 Ma reconstruction is after Seton et al. (2012), and also show the locations of cratonic blocks used in the 1000-500 Ma reconstructions. The red field 

highlights in reconstructions between 1000-500 Ma highlight the domain in which the East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO) formed between ca. 950-550 Ma (e.g. 

Johnson et al., 2011; Fritz et al., 2013; Johnson, 2014). This occurred in a wedge-shaped domain bordered to the north and south by continental blocks of Eastern and 

Western Gondwana, respectively, while it opened up to face a major oceanic basin to west. The paleogeographic setting of the EAAO is comparable to that which 

currently defines SE Asia (shown at 0 Ma, with plate motion vectors after Simons et al., 2007, see also fig. 8). In a manner equivalent to the current northwards drift of 

the Australian plate, the EAAO was also characterized by “one-sided” convergence during prolonged southward drift of East Gondwana continental blocks between ca. 

1000-500 Ma. 
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Paleoproterozoic, including apparent increases in atmospheric oxygen (cf. Och and Shields-Zhou (2012) and Holland 

(2006), resp.), widespread glaciations (Halverson et al., 2010; Hoffman, 2013), and positive excursions in δ13C and 

87Sr/86Sr as measured in marine carbonates (fig. 10). These relationships are important, given that the events are 

unique to these two periods, and record a comparable timing, magnitude and duration. The marine carbonates 

record the δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr of seawater, which is generally considered to be controlled by global tectonic processes 

on timescales of 10s to 100s of millions of years. In these situations, the long-term behavior of carbon is regulated by 

the burial and exhumation/erosion of δ13C-enriched organic matter in sedimentary successions (e.g. Des Marais, 

1994), whereas the Sr composition is dependent on the variable input of evolved and juvenile sources during 

magmatic-hydrothermal activity and crustal erosion (e.g. Shields, 2007).  

Grenholm and Scherstén (2015) argued that the equivalent excursions in the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic and 

Paleoproterozoic Eras could be a reflection of how the two respective periods were characterized by an equivalent 

global tectonic setting, and by extension equivalent supercontinent cycles and paleogeography. As the 

Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic Eras were defined by the breakup of Rodinia at ca. 1.0 Ga and assembly of Pangea at ca. 

0.3 Ga, an equivalent cycle can be inferred to have defined the Paleoproterozoic, with breakup of a supercontinent 

at 2.5 Ga that was followed by the assembly of a new supercontinent at 1.8 Ga. These periods have previously also 

been connected with supercontinent amalgamation, where the assemblages have been referred to as Kenorland 

(Williams et al., 1991) and Columbia (Meert, 2012), respectively (fig. 10). As proposed by Grenholm and Scherstén 

(2015), this would also require the existence of equivalent orogenic systems during each of these periods, of which 

the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen would be one example. This also carries the implication that the Birimian Orogen 

Fig. 10. The East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO) and Birimian Orogen have the same temporal relationship to global positive excursions in Sr (Shields, 2007) and C 

isotopes (Campbell and Allen, 2008; Melezhik et al., 2013), as recorded by marine carbonates during the Neoproterozoic and Paleoproterozoic. The excursions are 

commonly inferred to be controlled by global tectonic processes on 10-100 Myr timescales (e.g. Des Marais, 1994; Shields, 2007), and also coincided with important 

oxygenation events in the Neoproterozoic (NOE, e.g. Och and Shields-Zhou, 2012) and in the Paleoproterozoic (GOE, e.g. Holland, 2006), as well as significant global 

glacial events (vertical black lines, after Halverson et al., 2010; Hoffman, 2013). The relationships are interpreted here to reflect how both the EAAO and the Birimian 

Orogen formed in equivalent global tectonic and paleogeographic settings, which was bracketed by the breakup and assembly of two supercontinents (see also 

Grenholm and Scherstén, 2015). For the EAAO, this corresponded to the breakup of Rodinia at ca. 1000 Ma, and subsequent assembly of Pangea at ca. 300 Ma, where 

the EAAO formed during the intervening assembly of Gondwana at ca. 650-550 Ma (see also fig. 9). For the Paleoproterozoic, the cycle is inferred to have 

corresponded to the breakup of Kenorland at ca. 2.5-2.4 Ga (Williams et al., 1991; Barley et al., 2005; Grenholm and Scherstén, 2015), and the subsequent assembly of 

Columbia at ca. 1.8 Ga (e.g. Zhao et al., 2004; Meert, 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Evans, 2013; Grenholm and Scherstén, 2015).  
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formed during the assembly of a Paleoproterozoic continent equivalent to Gondwana. A comparison between these 

orogenic systems is thus supported by both constraints from the regional geodynamic evolution of the Birimian 

Orogen itself, as well as by contemporaneous global events. Understanding the evolution of the EAAO and its 

regional and global context therefore has the potential to yield important insights into the broader context of the 

Birimian Orogen in sWAC. 

4.4.1. The geology of the East African-Antarctic Orogen 

The EAAO constitutes a large orogenic system that extended for more than 8000 km across the Gondwana 

paleocontinent, with a width that in places exceeded 2000 km (fig. 11, Stern, 1994; Jacob and Thomas, 2004; 

Johnson et al., 2011a; Fritz et al., 2013; Johnson, 2014). It can be subdivided into three segments, the northern 

Arabian-Nubian Shield (ANS), the central Mozambique belt and the southern Antarctic Orogen, which to the north 

and south were bounded by the younger Cadomian (Moghadam et al., 2015) and Terra Australis (Cawood, 2005) 

accretionary orogenic systems, respectively. The EAAO is bounded by major continental blocks, including the 

Kalahari and Congo Cratons and Saharan Metacraton to the west, and Peninsular India, Australia and their 

extensions in Antarctica to the east. These are in turn separated by orogenic belts that were broadly 

contemporaneous with the EAAO, and interconnected in a branching system (e.g. Fritz et al., 2013). The EAAO 

records a prolonged and complex history, with an early accretionary phase that extends from 1100-900 Ma and 

which progressively transitioned into an orogen-scale collisional phase that lasted from ca. 650-550 Ma (Stern et al., 

2010; Johnson et al., 2011a; Fritz et al., 2013; Johnson, 2014). The accretionary phase is inferred to have been 

characterized by development of volcanic arc systems, now represented by volcanic and volcano-sedimentary 

successions, intrusives suites and mafic-ultramafic complexes. The accretionary phase was also associated with 

widespread formation of juvenile crust, although an input from older crustal sources has also been recognized (e.g. 

Stern et al., 2010; Johnson, 2014). The western and central sections of the ANS appear to be largely free of older 

crustal fragments, which is in contrast to its eastern section. Here, ribbon-shaped continental terranes occur 

interspersed with domains comprised of juvenile crust, and may have constituted a large continental fragment 

referred to as Azania (fig. 11, e.g. Johnson, 2014).   

The core of the ANS was assembled around 850-750 Ma during accretion of multiple terranes, which 

coincided with widespread magmatic activity (fig. 11, Johnson et al., 2011a; Johnson, 2014). This amalgamation was 

subsequently followed by the main collisional phase, which was associated with widespread deformation and 

regional greenschist-amphibolite facies metamorphism in the ANS. In northern ANS, it coincided with the 

development of large volcano-sedimentary and siliciclastic basins, and widespread emplacement of intrusives from 

ca. 650-550 Ma (fig. 11, Stern, 1994; Johnson et al., 2011a, 2013; Fritz et al., 2013; Johnson, 2014). Meanwhile, 

crustal domains in the central and southern Mozambique belt and Antarctic Orogen record amphibolite-granulite 

facies conditions, which were reached during various stages of regional crustal thickening and nappe stacking, as 

juvenile crust was sutured with major continental blocks including the Congo and Kalahari cratons and Peninsular 

India (Jacob and Thomas, 2004; Stern, 1994; Fritz et al, 2013). This was followed by post-collisional extension and 

exhumation, along with widespread emplacement of intrusives. The final stages of the collisional phase around 550-

500 Ma coincided with the onset of accretionary orogenic activity outboard to the northern and southern ends of 

the EAAO, in both the Cadomian (Moghadem et al., 2015) and Terra Australis (Cawood, 2005) systems. 
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Fig. 11. Regional map of the East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO), prior to the breakup of Gondwana in the Mesozoic. A) Overview of the northern segment of the 

EAAO, with spatial distribution of U-Pb and Pb-Pb zircon ages. Note the bimodal distribution of ages that defines a predominantly older and younger domain, in a 

manner equivalent to that of the Birimian orogenic system (cf. fig. 2). Geochronological data after Bingen et al. (2009), Johnson et al. (2011), Stern et al. (2012), Blades 

et al. (2013), Johnson (2014), Tucker et al. (2014) and Yeshanew et al. (2015, 2017). B) Overview of the southern segment of the EAAO, with the extent of the Terra 

Australis accretionary orogen after Cawood (2005). Inset shows extent of EAAO and location of figures A and B, based on reconstruction of Gondwana at 200 Ma by 

Seton et al. (2012). Terra Australis and Cadomian orogenic systems after Cawood (2005) and Moghadam et al. (2015), respectively. Abbreviations: AO – Antarctic 

Orogen; CC – Congo Craton; ChC – Chron Craton; KC – Kalahari Craton; MB – Mozambique belt; PI – Peninsular India; Ra – Rayner Province; SmC – Saharan Metacraton. 

Geological map of EAAO modified mainly after Milési et al. (2004), Johnson et al. (2011) and Fritz et al. (2013). 
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4.4.2. Similarities and differences with the Birimian Orogen 

On the scale of the orogenic systems, the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen exhibit both significant similarities, but also 

obvious differences. These will be summarized briefly in this section, while their implications will be addressed in the 

subsequent section. 

 Both the Birimian Orogen and the EAAO represent major orogenic belts that are sutured with multiple 

continental block (cf. figs. 2 and 11). Although their widths exceed at least 1500 km, their total length 

nevertheless differs, with the EAAO being up to 8000 km whereas the Birimian Orogen in the WAC and 

Amazon Craton only total 5000 km. Similarly, the size of the continental blocks sutured with the orogenic 

systems also differs, with those adjacent to the EAAO being considerably larger than those associated with 

the Birimian Orogen. Based on the proposed SAMBA configuration (fig. 6), the relative position of the 

orogenic belts in the EEC suggests that the Birimian Orogen was also connected with “branching” orogenic 

systems similar to those associated with the EAAO. 

 

 Both the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen in the WAC and Amazon Craton experienced an early accretionary 

phase that lasted for ca. 200-300 Myr (fig. 12). The phase was associated with the formation of supracrustal 

sequences, mafic-ultramafic complexes and intrusive suites, commonly interpreted to have formed within 

volcanic arc systems. Amalgamation of volcanic arc terranes began during the accretionary phase, and 

continued into the collisional phases of the orogenic systems, which lasted for ca. 100-150 Myr. The collisional 

phases were associated with tectonothermal reworking, deposition of post-collisional volcano-sedimentary 

and siliciclastic basins, and emplacement of late intrusive suites. The stabilization of the orogenic systems 

overlapped temporally with the development of younger accretionary systems outboard to the assembled 

landmasses, represented by the Cadomian and Terra Australis systems in the EAAO, and the Cauarane-

Coeroeni-Orocaima and Ventuari-Tapajos domains in the Amazon Craton (cf. fig. 2, see also Cordani and 

Teixeira, 2007; Fraga et al., 2009; Kroonenberg et al., 2016). 

 

 Both the EAAO (e.g. Stern, 1994; Stern et al., 2010; Johnson, 2014) and the Birimian Orogen (Abouchami et 

al., 1990; Boher et al., 1992; Parra-Avila et al., 2016; Petterson et al., 2016, 2017, 2018) are also reported to 

contain a significant component of juvenile crust, with a variable but subordinate input from older crustal 

domains. The systems are also characterized by a large central domain that is seemingly void of terranes 

containing older continental crust. Meanwhile, their eastern sections contain ribbon-like terranes of 

continental crust interspersed with juvenile crustal domains, exemplified by the Azania assemblage in eastern 

EAAO (fig. 11, e.g. Johnson et al., 2011; Johnson, 2014) and the Amapá block in the Guyana Shield of Amazon 

Craton (fig. 2, e.g. Delor et al., 2003a; Rosa Costa et al., 2006). 

 

 The EAAO and the Birimian Orogen both record a heterogeneous spatial distribution of magmatic activity, 

expressed by domains characterized by early and late magmatic activity, respectively (cf. figs. 2 and 11). 

Temporally, this is reflected by an orogen-scale bimodal distribution of magmatic U-Pb and Pb-Pb ages, with 

one peak associated with their accretionary phases, and another with their collisional phase (fig. 12). The 

main activity in each orogenic system was preceded by more limited magmatic activity during the early stages 
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Fig. 12. Comparative tectonic event charts for the East African-Antarctic (EAAO) and Birimian orogenic systems. Both orogens record a prolonged accretionary phase 

that transitioned into a regional collisional phase, associated with high-grade metamorphism and basin development. This was followed by post-collisional magmatic 

and tectonothermal activity and crustal cooling, as well as development of accretionary orogenic systems outboard to the stabilized orogens. The accretionary and 

collisional phases of each orogen were associated with apparent peaks in magmatic activity based on the temporal distribution of U-Pb and Pb-Pb zircon ages, as well 

as comparable styles of mineralization. However, despite these similarities, note how the evolution of the Birimian Orogen is more “compressed” relative to that of the 

EAAO. See section 4.2 for further discussion and references. References for mineralization: EAAO: 1 – Johnson et al. (2011); 2 – Küster (2009); 3 – Doebrich et al. 

(2007); 4 – Bierlein et al. (2016); 5 – Stern et al. (2013b); 6 – Barrie et al. (2007). Birimian Orogen: 1 – Goldfarb et al. (2017); 2 – Allou et al. (2005); 3 – Gouedji et al. 

(2014); 4 – Schwartz and Melcher (2004); 5 – Baratoux et al. (2015); 6 – Schwartz and Melcher (2003). See figures 2 and 11 for references to geochronological data in 

histograms for the Birimian Orogen and the EAAO, respectively.  
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of their accretionary phases. However, the temporal distribution of magmatic activity is more compressed in 

the Birimian Orogen relative to the EAAO, with a shorter duration between the two peaks.  

 

 Both the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen record a comparable range of P-T conditions, extending from HP/MP-

HT/UHT granulite to HP-LT amphibolite-blueschist facies (fig. 13). Neoproterozoic eclogite-facies rocks have 

been reported from the Congo Craton to the west of the EAAO (Fritz et al., 2013) and although such rocks 

have not been encountered within the Paleoproterozoic crust of the WAC or Amazon Craton, ca. 2.1-2.0 Ga 

occurrences which record comparable P-T conditions are known from both the Gabon Shield (Loose and 

Schenk, 2018) and the Ubendian Orogen in the Congo Craton (Collins et al., 2004), where they occur together 

with Paleoproterozoic crust that record a comparable history to that in the Birimian Orogen. However, 

despite the comparable range in P-T conditions obtained in association with each orogenic system, they 

nevertheless differ in the sense that the EAAO contains widespread domains recording high-grade conditions 

in both the central Mozambique belt and the southern Antarctic Orogen (fig. 11, see also e.g. Fritz et al., 

2013). In contrast, high-grade domains in the Birimian crust are considerably more restricted with regional 

greenschist-amphibolite facies conditions being the norm (see also chapter 3), equivalent to what 

characterizes the Arabian-Nubian Shield in the northern EAAO (e.g. Stern, 1994; Johnson et al., 2011a). 

 

Fig. 13. A compilation of published P-T data from the East African-Antarctic (EAAO) and Birimian Orogenic systems. Both record a comparable range of conditions, 

including HP-LT and HP-HT conditions. For the Birimian Orogen, all P-T data are from the West African Craton (WAC) and Amazon Craton (AC), with the exception of 

the ca. 2.09 Ga Nyong Complex, which is located in the Gabon block of the northwestern Congo Craton. However, this region record a comparable history to the 

Birimian Orogen in the WAC-AC (e.g. Weber et al., 2016), and is considered here to have formed part of the same orogenic system (see also discussion in section 4.5).  
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 Magmatic rocks formed during the respective accretionary and collisional phases of both orogenic systems 

display the same overall trends and compositional spectrum, with regards to both their major (fig. 14) and 

trace (fig. 15) element composition. Both orogenic systems record a comparable compositional shift between 

their respective accretionary and collisional phases, where their trace element composition is consistent with 

formation in volcanic arc and collisional settings (fig. 15), respectively. However, there are nevertheless 

notable differences concerning the presence or absence of particular “end-member” rock types or 

associations. This includes the presence of rare komatiite in the Birimian Orogen (Tegyey and Johan, 1990; 

Lahondére et al., 2002) but apparent absence of boninites and complete ophiolitic sections with sheeted dyke 

complexes, which are instead present in the EAAO (e.g. Wolde et al., 1996 and Stern et al., 2004, respectively). 

Among mafic volcanic rocks, there is also a tendency for those in the EAAO to record higher TiO2 contents 

compared to those in the Birimian Orogen (fig. 15). The EAAO is further differentiated from the Birimian 

Orogen as it also contain magmatic rocks with a pronounced “within-plate” or “A-type” composition, including 

with higher SiO2, K2O, Na2O, Rb, Th, Y and Yb (fig. 15). This difference is particularly pronounced among 

magmatic rocks that formed during the respective collisional phases of the EAAO and Birimian Orogen. While 

intrusive suites in the EAAO include peralkaline and metaluminous varieties (e.g. Johnson et al., 2011a), the 

Birimian Orogen instead record an important pulse of peraluminous Bt-Ms granite batholiths during its 

collisional phase (see chapter 3). 

 

 Both orogenic system also have a comparable metallogeny, which is by itself a reflection of the overall 

geodynamic environment (fig. 12). The accretionary phases of the EAAO and the Birimian are associated with 

Cu-Au porphyry, VMS and BIF/Mn deposits, whereas the collisional phases are primarily characterized by 

orogenic gold mineralization, but also Fe-skarn, granitoid-hosted refractory metals and mafic intrusive-

associated metal deposits. The widespread development of orogenic gold deposits in both orogens have been 

linked to a high concentration of CO2 in both the EAAO (Stern et al., 2004) and the Birimian Orogen (Goldfarb 

et al., 2017). In detail, the style orogenic of gold deposits such as Lega Dembi (Billay et al., 1997) in the 

southern Arabian-Nubian Shield also display many similarities to Birimian deposits e.g. such as Obuasi in sWAC 

(Allibone et al., 2002), being hosted by shear zones that are situated along major lithological contacts and 

associated with organic-matter rich sedimentary successions. 

4.4.3. The EAAO as a Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic equivalent of the Birimian 

Orogen 

The overall architecture, evolution and trends of the EAAO and Birimian orogenic systems exhibit significant 

similarities, even though there are also important differences. However, where the two orogenic systems diverge, 

the differences are essentially variations on the same theme. This is manifested as variations in the spatial or 

temporal distribution of certain features or events, or the compositional range of magmatic rocks. The latter includes 

the absence or presence of particular “end-member” rock types, such as boninites, komatiites or “within-plate” 

granites. As will be discussed in the following paragraphs, these differences can be reasonably attributed to the 

effect of secular changes that were superimposed on what were essentially equivalent orogenic systems, with 

regards to their overall paleogeographic and geodynamic setting.  
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Fig. 14. Comparative geochemical plots of major elements from magmatic rocks related to the accretionary and collisional phases of the East African-Antarctic and 

Birimian orogenic systems. Magmatic rocks from both orogens record comparable trends, although more evolved (high K, SiO2, peralkaline) samples are present in the 

EAAO. Samples have been screened to exclude those with LOI> 5 wt.%. See appendiix B for full datasets. Fe2O3tot/(Fe2O3tot+MgO) – SiO2 and K2O+Na2O-CaO – SiO2 

diagrams after Frost et al. (2001). Ternary An-Ab-Or diagram after O’Connor (1965). A/CNK-A/NK diagram after Shand (1943).  
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Fig. 15. Comparative geochemical plots of trace elements from magmatic rocks related to the accretionary and collisional phases of the East African-Antarctic and 

Birimian orogenic systems, as well as for volcanic rocks from each orogenic system subdivided on the basis of SiO2 content. Magmatic rocks from both orogenic 

systems record comparable trends, but a subset of samples from the EAAO have more pronounced “A-type” or “within-plate” compositions. Note the presence of 

komatiites in the Birimian Orogen (Niandan suite, Tegyey and Johan, 1989), while boninites have been reported from the EAAO (e.g. Yibas et al., 1996; Stern et al., 

2004). Rb – Nb+Y and Nb – Y diagrams after Pearce et al. (1984). Th/Yb – Nb/Yb diagram after Pearce (2008).  See appendiix B for full datasets. . 
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 The Birmian Orogen can be expected to have been characterized by a generally higher heat flow compared to 

the EAAO, which would be a reflection of the secular cooling of the Earth (e.g. Herzberg et al., 2010). A higher 

heat flow would have allowed for greater degrees of partial melting, and could provide an explanation for the 

appearance of komatiites in the Birimian Orogen, as these are generally inferred to require melting of hot 

mantle (e.g. Arndt, 2003). Meanwhile the more pronounced “within-plate” magmatism in the EAAO could be 

a reflection of a lower heat flow and smaller degrees of partial melting, which generated more enriched 

magmas. These variations may also have been exacerbated by compositional variations in the crustal and 

mantle source regions between the two orogenic systems. Furthermore, the absence of sheeted dykes in 

“ophiolitic” mafic-ultramafic complexes in the Birmian Orogen (cf. Attoh et al., 2006; Pouclet et al., 2006; 

Dabo et al., 2017) could also be a reflection of higher degrees of partial melting, as their development is 

dependent on a balanced interplay between the rate of extension and magma injection within spreading 

centers (e.g. Robinson et al., 2008). Boninites are interpreted to be the high degree partial melts of depleted 

mantle in fore-arc settings, which is facilitated by rehydration during a metasomatizing event (Arndt, 2003). 

Their apparent absence in the Birimian Orogen indicates that the specific conditions to generate this type of 

magma were never attained. This could perhaps reflect a combination of a less depleted mantle and a higher 

geotherm, which allowed for partial melting to occur without the presence of significant amounts of hydrous 

fluids. However, given the overall compositional overlap between magmatic rocks from the two orogenic 

systems it nevertheless seems unlikely that variations in heat flow where significant on an orogen-scale. 

Instead, it may have been more pronounced in local environments, for example in extensional settings that 

allowed for upwelling of hot asthenospheric mantle. 

 

 Although they record the same range of P-T conditions (fig. 13), the Birimian Orogen nevertheless lacks the 

spatially extensive domains of high-grade crust that are present in the central and southern sections of the 

EAAO. This could be attributed to differences in the size of the continental blocks adjacent to each respective 

system. The blocks sutured with the EAAO are considerably larger than those adjacent to the Birimian Orogen 

(cf. figs 2 and 11), leading to a significant shift in the volumetric proportion of stable cratonic blocks relative to 

hot orogenic crust during their respective collisional phases. During convergence, the larger blocks adjacent to 

the EAAO could have subjected the orogenic crust to a greater degree of crustal thickening, as their size 

would have prevented any significant lateral escape. Meanwhile, the smaller blocks associated with the 

Birimian Orogen would have had a more diminished impact, as convergence could have been more easily 

accommodated by lateral displacement. 

 

 The Birimian Orogen records a more rapid evolution relative to the EAAO, as its main period of magmatic 

activity is about 150 Myr shorter (fig. 12). This is considered here to be a consequence of the variable lengths 

of the orogenic systems, which is largely a function of the different sizes of their adjacent continental blocks 

(cf. figs. 2 and 11). This has importance because the formation of the EAAO during the assembly of Gondwana 

can be broadly described as occurring in a wedge-shaped domain, which closed during rotation around an axis 

outboard to the southern Antarctic Orogen (e.g. Hoffman, 1991). In this setting, the relative distance of the 

crust within the orogen relative to the axis of rotation would be crucial for determining the period during 
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which the system remained active, which is illustrated in a simplified sketch in figure 16. As the continental 

blocks associated with the EAAO and Gondwana were larger than those associated with the Birimian Orogen, 

the center of the orogenic system would have been displaced further away from its axis of rotation. This 

would have led to a more prolonged evolution in the EAAO compared to the Birimian Orogen, even though 

they experienced the same relative sequence of events. This implies a secular increase in the size of stable 

continental blocks during the Proterozoic, but provides a simple explanation for the more “compressed” 

period of activity in the Birimian Orogen relative to the EAAO. 

 

The differences outlined above clearly illustrate that the evolution of the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen were not 

identical, and more detailed comparisons would undoubtedly highlight further aspects in which they diverge. 

However, these differences do not detract from the overall similarities between the two systems, which remain 

significant. Combined with their equivalent temporal relationships to global events, such as the positive excursions in 

δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr (fig. 10), this supports the interpretation that they formed in an equivalent paleogeographic 

setting. The differences can be seen as a reflection of secular changes within the crust and mantle, and whose effects 

were superimposed on the orogenic systems. 

As the EAAO formed during the assembly of Gondwana, then this also carries the implication that the Birimian 

Orogen in the WAC and Amazon Cratons should have been associated with the assembly of an equivalent continent 

in the Middle-Paleoproterozoic. This brings additional relevance to the previously proposed Atlantica assemblage 

and SAMBA configuration (see section 4.2.4), given that their constituent crustal blocks would be prime candidates 

to have formed part of such a landmass. The next section will be devoted to outlining the configuration of this 

continent, as well as its paleogeographic context during the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic.  

4.5. The paleogeographic context of the Birimian orogenic system  

This section will present a paleogeographic reconstruction for the Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic history of the 

Birimian Orogen in the West African and Amazon cratons, based on the constraints provided by the orogen-scale 

Fig. 16. A schematic figure depicting the rotational closure of an orogenic 

system, and how its distance relative to the axis rotation that defines the 

system affects its temporal evolution. An orogenic system closer to the axis 

of rotation will experience a more rapid evolution compared to one located 

further away, even though they record the same relative sequence of events 

(cp. T1 and T2). As the larger continental blocks adjacent to the EAAO would 

have pushed the orogenic system further from its axis of rotation, it records a 

more prolonged history compared to the Birimian Orogen, whose total 

length is shorter due to the smaller size of its adjacent continental blocks (cf. 

figs. 2 and 11). 
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geodynamic model (section 4.2.3) and combined with the broader context inferred from comparisons with the SE 

Asia and EAAO orogenic systems (sections 4.3 and 4.4). A central concept is that the Birimian Orogen was formed 

during the assembly of a Paleoproterozoic continent in a manner equivalent to how the EAAO formed during the 

assembly of Gondwana. This continent is termed Atlantica, as its core is comprised of the same blocks as in the 

assemblage previously named by Rogers (1996, see section 4.2.4). The proposed configuration for Atlantica is further 

outlined in section 4.5.1, based on its positions within the supercontinent Columbia at ca. 1800 Ma. This is followed 

by two sections in which its paleogeographic evolution between 1800-1000 Ma (section 4.5.2) and 2500-1800 Ma 

(section 4.5.3) is presented, respectively outlining the breakup and assembly of Atlantica. The reconstruction for 

2500-1800 Ma uses the supercontinent cycle between Rodinia and Pangea (fig. 9) as an analogue, following the 

proposal by Grenholm and Scherstén (2015) that the Paleoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic Eras were 

defined by an equivalent global tectonic setting (see section 4.4 and figure 10). Meanwhile, the sequence from 1800 

Ma to 1000 Ma uses the constraints placed by the Rodinia configurations of Li et al. (2008) and Merdith et al. (2017) 

as anchor points that provide a benchmark that the proposed reconstructions from 2500 to 1000 Ma must conform 

to. The proposed reconstructions carry the underlying assumption that the Paleo and Mesoproterozoic Eras were 

characterized by plate tectonic processes that on a regional and global scale were equivalent to those in the 

Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic, which is also supported by the similarities between the EAAO and Birimian 

orogenic systems outlined in section 4.4.  

Ultimately, the paleogeographic reconstructions presented in this section aim to reconcile the geodynamic 

evolution of the Birimian Orogen with global scale tectonics and supercontinent cycles. The reconstructions have 

been made using the commonly employed GPlates software (Williams et al., 2012), with an aim to outline the 

general motions and relationships of major continental blocks and with a primary focus on those included here in the 

Atlantica configuration. As such, it is not an attempt to accurately depict the precise location or configuration of 

specific continental blocks, but rather provide a broad framework in which these can later be accommodated. The 

reconstructions have been made to be compatible with well-defined key paleopoles, mainly based on those included 

in the compilation by Buchan (2014) but also including data made available more recently.  

4.5.1. A proposal for a revised configuration for Atlantica – its role in the 

Columbia supercontinent 

The proposed configuration of Atlantica incorporates the continental blocks previously included in the Atlantica 

assemblage (section 4.2.4.1) and the SAMBA configuration (section 4.2.4.2), as well as the Kalahari and the North 

China cratons. On a global scale, Atlantica is placed as the southern extension of Columbia at ca. 1.8 Ga (fig. 17), in a 

position equivalent to Gondwana in Pangea (cf. inset in fig. 17). As such, it conforms to the proposal by Grenholm 

and Scherstén (2015), in which the supercontinent Columbia had an equivalent configuration to Pangea. It is also 

reminiscent of the early proposal by Rogers and Santosh (2002) for Columbia in the Paleoproterozoic, who noted a 

close similarity between their proposed configuration and Pangea. However, their reconstruction differs in that the 

Atlantica blocks were positioned to the north of the core formed by Laurentia, Fennoscandia, and the Siberian 

Craton. In this sense, the reconstruction proposed here is more similar to the Columbia configuration favored by 

Zhao et al. (2002, 2004), who placed the Atlantica assemblage to the south these blocks. The proposed configuration 
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for Atlantica and Columbia clearly differs from the recent paleomagnetically constrained reconstruction by 

Pisarevsky et al. (2014, fig. 7f), but is more in line with that of Zhang et al. (2012, fig. 7e). While the latter did not 

include the Kalahari Craton, São Francisco-Congo Craton, Rio de la Plata Craton and Saharan Metacraton, these could 

nevertheless be accommodated within that configuration, in the same positions as proposed here for Columbia at 

1.8 Ga (cf. 7e and fig. 17). 

In the proposed configuration of Columbia at 1.8 Ga (fig. 17), the WAC, Amazon Craton and East European 

Cratons are positioned according to the SAMBA configuration of Johansson (2009). Meanwhile, the Rio de la Plata 

Craton is positioned along the current eastern margins of the WAC and the Amazon Craton, in a position comparable 

to that of Rapalini et al. (2015) at ca 2.0 Ga (cf. fig. 7h). In a similar manner to these authors, the combined São 

Fig. 17. The current location of major cratonic blocks (top) and their position in a proposed reconstruction of the Columbia supercontinent at ca. 1800 Ma (bottom). 

The reconstruction of Columbia is based around a core that largely conforms to the reconstruction of Columbia at 1740 Ma by Zhang et al. (2012, see also fig. 7e), with 

the position of the Australian blocks modified after Betts et al. (2016), and Peninsular India after Mahonty (2013), Radhakrishna et al. (2013) and Belica et al. (2014). 

The reconstruction also incorporates a proposal for the configuration of the Atlantica continent (cf. Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 1996), whose northern section is based 

on the SAMBA configuration of Johansson (2009), with the Kalahari, Congo and Rio de la Plata cratons and the Saharan Metacraton located to the south of this 

nucleus. A detailed view of Atlantica is shown in figure 18, and is further discussed in section 4.5.1.  
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Francisco and Congo cratons, which formed a coherent block at 1.8 Ga (De Waele et al., 2008; Fernandez-Alonso et 

al., 2012), are placed outboard to the Rio de la Plata Craton. An important aspect of the reconstruction is the 

inclusion of the Kalahari Craton, which is placed at a mid-latitudinal position adjacent to the Amazon, Rio de la Plata, 

and São Francisco-Congo cratons. This position is supported by a key paleopole that constrains its constituent 

Kaapvaal block to have been located on a mid- to high latitude at ca. 1.88 Ga (cf. Buchan, 2014). Meanwhile, the 

crust within the Saharan Metacraton is positioned to the east of the WAC, Rio de la Plata, and São Francisco-Congo 

cratons. The North China Craton is placed to the north of the WAC and the East European Craton, in a position 

similar to that of Evans and Mitchell (2011, fig. 7c) and Salminen et al. (2016, fig. 7d). In this respect, it differs from 

the configuration of Zhang et al. (2012, fig. 7e), where the NCC is located on the outside of Peninsular India. 

However, it nevertheless maintains the same low latitudinal position. Overall, the relative positions of the major 

blocks within the proposed configuration for Atlantica (fig. 17) are effectively the same as within global Rodinia 

configuration at 1.0 Ga (e.g. fig. 7b, see also Hoffman, 1991, Dalziel, 1997; Li et al., 2008; Merdith et al., 2017). 

In more detail, the Paleoproterozoic crustal domains within the constituent blocks of Atlantica can be 

subdivided into four groups based on the timing of their main period of orogenic activity, with age spans between ca. 

2.50-2.25, 2.30-2.05, 2.10-1.95 and 2.05-1.75 Ga, respectively (fig. 18). The spatial distribution of these domains 

within the proposed Atlantica configuration indicates that orogenic activity was initially located within an older core 

and was subsequently followed by a transitional outwards migration, leading to the establishment of a rim of 

younger orogenic systems along the margins of the continent. The crustal domains belonging to each of these groups 

are discussed further below. 

4.5.1.1. 2.50-2.25 Ga 

Within the proposed Atlantica configuration, crustal domains recording orogenic activity from the Early 

Paleoproterozoic are located in two regions, one including the North China Craton and nWAC, the other centered on 

the Amazon, Kalahari and São Francisco-Congo cratons (fig. 18). In the former region, periodic magmatism, 

metamorphism and sedimentation between 2.50 Ga to 1.90 Ga is recorded across the North China Craton and has 

been attributed to accretionary orogenic activity (e.g. Kusky et al., 2016). In nWAC, known Early Paleoproterozoic 

activity is restricted to emplacement of the Awsard complex containing nepheline and ultrapotassic syenite around 

2.46 Ga (Bea et al., 2014) and 2.56-2.48 Ga syn-tectonic granite and gabbro (Schofield et al., 2012) within the 

Archean block of Reguibat Shield (cf. fig. 2). A further indication of Early Paleoproterozoic activity is provided by 

detrital zircon with ages between 2.5-2.0 Ga, derived from both Neoproterozoic sequences and riverine sediment 

along the northern margin of nWAC (Abati et al., 2010, 2012). The contrasting style of activity in the nWAC could be 

taken as argument against a shared history with the NCC. However, the restricted emplacement of intrusions in 

nWAC could also be seen as a far-field effect of contemporaneous events in the North China Craton, as the latter was 

characterized by widespread magmatic and tectonothermal activity between ca 2.5-2.4 Ga (e.g. Kusky et al., 2016). 

The 2.50-2.25 Ga orogenic activity recorded within crustal domains in the Amazon, Kalahari, and São 

Francisco-Congo cratons is widely interpreted to have occurred in an accretionary setting. This includes the Bacajas 

domain in the Amazon Craton (Vasquez et al., 2008; Macambira et al., 2009) and the Mineiro belt (Rosa Sexias et al., 

2012; Teixeira et al., 2014; Barbosa et al., 2015, 2018) and Goias massif (Fuck et al., 2014; de Souza et al., 2016) 

along the margins of the São Francisco Craton. There are also a number of smaller terranes located in 
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Neoproterozoic mobile belts in South America that record activity between 2.50-2.25 Ga, including Medio Coreou in 

the Borborema belt (Santos et al., 2009), and the Santa Maria Chico terrane in the Dom Feliciano belt (Hartmann et 

al., 2008). Given their overlap with the activity in the São Francisco and Amazon Cratons, they are tentatively placed 

adjacent to these blocks in the reconstruction shown in figure 18, although they are not explicitly shown. The 

Fig. 18. A detailed view of the proposed reconstruction of the Atlantica continent, within the Columbia reconstruction shown in figure 17. The configuration include the 

age span of major orogenic systems, as well as the spatiotemporal distribution of high-grade metamorphism (see table 1 for further details on P-T-t data). See section 

4.5.1 for further discussion. Geology of the West African Craton after Milési et al. (2004), East European Craton after Bogdanova et al. (2008), Amazon Craton after 

Fraga et al. (2009) and Macambira et al. (2009), Congo Craton after Hanson (2003), Kalahari Craton after Jacobs et al. (2008), São Francisco Craton after Guadagnin and 

Junior (2015), Rio de la Plata Craton after Oyhantçabal et al. (2011), North China Craton after Zhao et al. (2012), Laurentia after Whitmeyer and Kalrstorm (2007) and 

Eglington et al. (2013), and Siberian and North Australian cratons after Eglington et al. (2013). Carajas province and Great dyke of Zimbabwe after Grainger et al. (2008) 

and Söderlund et al. (2010), respectively. Transvaal Supergroup after Zeh et al. (2016). Abbreviations as in figure 17. 
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proximity allow for  the 2.50-2.25 Ga domains to have formed a coherent accretionary orogenic system extending 

from the Bajaca domain in the Amazon Craton to the Mineiro and Goias massif in the São Francisco Craton. The ca. 

2.42 Ga Minas Supergroup in the Quadrilatero Ferreiro in the southern São Francisco Craton has been proposed to 

have been located in a back-arc position relative to the Mineiro belt (Barbosa et al., 2018). Meanwhile, c.a. 2.40 Ga 

orthogneiss from the Ogooué Complex in the NW Congo Craton has been interpreted to have formed in an 

extensional setting (Feybesse et al., 1999; Weber et al., 2016), which could also have been accommodated within the 

context of a back-arc environment. 

There is no direct record of accretionary orogenic activity in the Kalahari Craton from this period of time, but 

sedimentation in the Transvaal Supergroup is nevertheless inferred to have occurred in a back-arc setting, and 

sedimentary sequences contain abundant Early Paleoproterozoic detrital zircon with maximum depositional ages 

from 2400-2200 Ma (fig. 18, Zeh et al., 2016). Zeh et al. (2016) proposed that these could have been derived from 

orogens in Western Australia, as it could have acted as a potential source for Early Paleoproterozoic zircon with an 

evolved Hf composition. Although these authors considered the possibility that the zircon could have been derived 

from the Mineiro belt in the southern São Francisco Craton, they argued that it was inconsistent with its more 

juvenile composition. However, Zeh et al. (2016) did not consider the crust in the Bajacas domain in the Amazon 

Craton where Early Paleoproterozoic intrusives and volcanics have been shown to have evolved Sm-Nd compositions 

(Vasquez et al., 2008; Macambira et al., 2009), raising the possibility that the zircon in the Transvaal Supergroup 

were derived from this domain. A connection between the Amazon and Kalahari cratons would also allow for the 

juxtaposition of the Archean Zimbabwe Craton in the Kalahri Craton with the Carajas-Rio Maria block of the Guaporé 

Table 1. A compilation of metamorphic data from orogenic belts and cratonic blocks in Atlantica, with locations shown in figures 18 and 21. See further discussion in 

section 4.5.1. 
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Shield in the Amazon Craton (fig. 18). In this position, it is possible to align the Carajas Fault with the Great Dyke of 

Zimbabwe. The emplacement of the latter has been precisely dated to 2575±1-2 Ma (U-Pb TIMS on zircon and 

baddeleyite, Oberthür et al., 2002; Söderlund et al., 2010), which exactly matches the timing of early IOCG 

mineralization along the Carajas Fault that has been constrained to 2575±12 Ma from SHRIMP dating of monazite 

(Grainger et al., 2008). This raises the possibility that the mineralization and associated A-type plutonism at Carajas 

was laterally continuous with the mafic magmatism in the Great Dyke, and where both were controlled by a 

continuous regional fault. Whether or not this related to early back-arc extension during the establishment of the 

younger 2.50-2.25 Ga accretionary orogenic system requires further investigation, as well as if it was related to ca. 

2.6 Ga activity in the Amapá block (for location see fig. 2, Rosa Costa et al., 2006). The latter block is separated from 

the Carajas-Rio Maria block by a domain of juvenile crust that formed between 2.20-2.05 Ga, and which could 

perhaps have formed during the closure of an oceanic basin that developed in response to Late Neoarchean and 

Early Paleoproterozoic back-arc extension. 

4.5.1.2. 2.30-2.05 Ga 

Crustal domains recording their main period of activity between 2.30-2.05 Ga are located in the central section of 

Atlantica (fig. 18), including the Baoulé Mossi and Yetti domains in the WAC (cf. chapter 3), the Maroni-Itacaiunas 

domain in the Amazon Craton (Delor et al., 2003a), the Piedra Alta and Tandilia domains in the Rio de la Plata Craton 

(Oyhantçabal et al., 2011), and the Itabuna-Salvador-Curacua and Rio Itapicuru domains in the São Francisco Craton 

(e.g. Leite et al., 2009; Cruz et al., 2016; Aguilar et al., 2017). Furthermore, the older Goias massif (e.g. Fuck et al., 

2014; de Souza et al., 2016), Mineiro belt (Rosa Sexias et al., 2012; Teixeira et al., 2014; Barbosa et al., 2015, 2018) 

and Bacaja domain (Vasquez et al., 2008; Macambira et al., 2009) also record continued orogenic activity in this 

interval, which could thus be seen as a continuation and expansion upon the earlier activity 2.50-2.25 Ga, within the 

context of the same orogenic system. 

Crustal domains recording a comparable range of orogenic activity are also present as terranes in 

Neoproterozoic orogenic belts in African and South America, including but not restricted to the Benino-Nigerian 

Shield (Okonkwo and Ganev, 2015), the Borborema province (Hollanda et al., 2011), and the Gurupie belt to the 

south of the São Luís Craton (Klein et al., 2012). While these are not shown explicitly in the Atlantica configuration in 

figure 17, they are nevertheless inferred to have been located adjacent to the major domains within the WAC, 

Amazon, Rio de la Plata and São Francisco cratons, which record contemporaneous activity. Magmatic activity in this 

interval have also been reported from the North China Craton (e.g. Kusky et al., 2016), but appear to have been less 

significant than subsequent magmatic and tectonothermal activity between 2.05-1.75 Ga and is therefore not 

highlighted in figure 18. The period coincided with widespread tectonothermal activity between ca. 2160-2050 Ma 

(fig. 17, table 1), which is interpreted to reflect the amalgamation of the core of Atlantica into a coherent landmass, 

in line with the previous proposal by Ledru et al. (1994). In this sense, amalgamation would be equivalent to the 

early accretion of continental blocks in Western Gondwana, which coincided with the collisional phase of the EAAO 

(e.g. Collins and Pisarevsky, 2005; Johnson et al., 2011a; Merdith et al., 2017). 

4.5.1.3. 2.10-1.95 Ga 

Crustal domains recording their dominant period of orogenic activity between 2.10-1.95 Ga include the Osnitsk-
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Mikashevichi belt and Sarmatia in the EEC (Bogdanova et al., 2008, 2015), the Cauarane-Coeroeni-Orocaima domain 

the Amazon Craton, the Ogooué-Francevillian (Feybesse et al., 1999; Weber et al., 2016) and Ubendian-Usagaran 

(Lenoir et al., 1994; Ring et al., 1997; Collins et al., 2004; Kazimoto et al., 2015) belts in the Congo Craton, and the 

Magondi (Mapeo et al., 2001; Master et al., 2010), Okwa (Mapeo et al., 2006), and Limpopo (Rigby et al., 2011) belts 

in the Kalahari Craton (fig. 18). A notable occurrence in the Kalahari Craton is also the ca. 2.06 Ga Bushweld layered 

igneous complex that was emplaced within the Transvaal Supergroup (e.g. Olsson et al., 2010). Additional terranes 

recording important activity during this interval are present in e.g. the Neoproterozoic Oubangides belt to the 

current north of the Congo Craton (e.g. Toteu et al., 2001). This is tentatively placed in a similar position in the 

Atlantica configuration, given the temporal overlap with events in the adjacent Gabon block and Ogooué-

Francevillian domain. Although the Saharan Metacraton also records magmatic activity during this period of time, its 

extent is poorly constrained and is therefore only alluded to in figure 18 (cf. Abdelsalam et al., 2002). 

The distribution of the ca. 2.10-1.95 Ga domains reflects continued accretionary and collisional activity 

outboard to the older nucleus of the Atlantica configuration that is formed by  the 2.50-2.25 and 2.30-2.05 Ga 

domains. The spatial and temporal relationship is comparable to that of Gondwana, where its western and central 

blocks were largely sutured prior to the final accretion of the blocks that came to form part of Eastern Gondwana 

(e.g. Collins and Pisarevsky, 2005, see also figure 9), as well as by the initiation of accretionary orogenic activity 

outboard to the growing continent (e.g. Cawood, 2005; Veevers, 2005). In the Atlantica configuration, the crustal 

domains in the Congo Craton would effectively be the equivalents of the East Gondwana blocks, forming what may 

be referred to as an “East Atlantica” assemblage. Meanwhile, the younger orogenic activity along the margins of the 

older >2.05 Ga domains, including the Osnitsk-Mikashevichi and Cauarane-Coeroeni-Orocaima belts in the East 

European and Amazon cratons, would represent the onset of accretionary orogenic activity equivalent to that which 

developed around Gondwana. 

4.5.1.4. 2.05-1.75 Ga 

Crustal domains that experienced their main period of orogenic activity between ca. 2.05-1.75 Ga include the 

Ventuari-Tapajos domain in the Amazon Craton (e.g. Cordani and Teixeira, 2007), the Richtersveld (Macey et al., 

2017) and Rehebooth (Van Schijndel et al., 2014) inliers in the Kalahari Craton, the Kamanjab Inlier-Angola block 

(McCourt et al., 2013), the Lufilian Arc-Domes area (Rainaud et al., 2005), and the Irumide belt-Bangeweulu block 

(De Waele et al., 2006, 2009; Debruyne et al., 2014) in the Congo Craton, and the North China Craton (e.g. Zhao et 

al., 2012; Kusky et al., 2016), including the Khondalite, Trans-North China and Jiao-Li-Ji belts (fig. 18). In addition, 

widespread magmatic and tectonothermal activity between ca. 2.0-1.7 Ga also characterized the evolution of 

accretionary or collisional orogenic belts in crustal blocks positioned to the north of Atlantica in the proposed 

Columbia configuration at ca 1.8 Ga (fig. 18), including Laurentia-Greenland (Nutman et al., 2008a, 2008b), 

Fennoscandia (Daly et al., 2001; Lahtinen et al., 2008; Skridlaite et al., 2014), the Siberian Craton (Rosen et al., 2006), 

and the North Australian Craton (e.g. Bagas et al., 2010). Orogenic activity during this interval has also been reported 

from the Saharan Metacraton (Abdelsalam et al., 2002) and Hoggar in the northern Trans-Saharan belt (Caby, 2003), 

although its extent remains poorly constrained and is not shown explicitly in figure 18. 

The distribution of 2.05-1.75 Ga crustal domains within the Atlantica configuration suggest the presence of a 

circum-continental accretionary orogenic system, whose northern section developed into a collisional orogen in the 
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late Paleoproterozoic as the WAC, Amazon and East European cratons were sutured with the continental blocks of 

northern Columbia (fig. 18). Meanwhile, the 2.05-1.75 Ga domains along the west-southwestern margin of Atlantica, 

including the East European, Amazon, Kalahari and Congo cratons (fig. 18), would have formed a continuous 

accretionary orogenic system equivalent to the Terra Australis system that formed along the west-southwestern 

margin of Gondwana following its assembly (Cawood, 2005). In this context, 2.10-1.95 Ga domains such as the 

Osnitsk-Mikashevichi, Cauarane-Coeroeni-Orocaima and Magondi belts may represent the earliest stages of 

accretionary orogenic activity along this system, which followed directly after the assembly of the older core of 

Atlantica. The existence of an extensive accretionary system along the west-southwestern margin of Atlantica would 

also be consistent with previous work that have argued for the presence of ca. 2.0-1.8 Ga continental arcs along the 

current southern margin of the Congo Craton (Lenoir et al., 1994; McCourt et al., 2013; Debruyne et al., 2014) and 

the west-northwest margin of Kalahari Craton (Mapeo et al., 2001; Van Schijndel et al., 2014; Macey et al., 2017). It 

would also provide a natural continuation of the widespread contemporaneous accretionary orogenic activity 

recorded in the Amazon (e.g. Cordani and Teixeira, 2007) and East European (e.g. Bogdanova et al., 2008) cratons, 

and which extended northwards along the current southern margin of Laurentia (e.g. Whitmeyer and Karlstrom, 

2007). The vast spatial extent of this proposed orogenic system would have allowed for significant lateral variations 

with regards to magmatism and tectonothermal activity, but regional correlations may also be possible. For example, 

widespread volcanic and intrusive magmatism and terrestrial sedimentation in the Bangweulu block and Irumide belt 

at ca. 1.88-1.85 Ga (De Waele et al., 2006, 2009; De Waele and Fitzsimons, 2007) was contemporaneous with 

magmatism and sedimentation in the Amazon Craton, including deposition of the terrestrial Roraima Supergroup, 

dated to ca. 1.87-1.86 Ga (Santos et al., 2003). This was also contemporaneous with an important pulse of intrusive 

and volcanic magmatism in the Svecofennian province in the East European Craton (e.g. Lahtinen et al., 2008; 

Bogdanova et al. 2008), as well as the Reheboth Province in the Kalahari Craton (Van Schijndel et al., 2014), which 

also coincided with emplacement of the Black Hills mafic sills in the eastern Transvaal Supergroup in a proposed back

-arc setting (Olsson et al., 2016). 

4.5.2. 1800-1000 Ma - Breakup of Columbia and assembly of Rodinia 

The configuration of Atlantica outlined above depicts its position within the supercontinent Columbia at 1800 Ma. 

The configuration of the northern core of Columbia largely follows the paleomagnetically constrained reconstruction 

by Zhang et al. (2012). However, given the absence of paleomagnetic data for the constituent blocks of Atlantica at 

1800 Ma, its configuration remains effectively based on geological correlations between orogenic belts in different 

crustal blocks. A way of providing additional validity to the configuration of Columbia is to outline how it transitioned 

into the supercontinent Rodinia at 1000 Ma, as its general configuration is well constrained with respect to the 

positions of its constituent continental blocks (cf. e.g. Hoffman, 1991; Dalziel, 1997; Li et al., 2008; Evans, 2013; 

Johansson, 2014; Merdith et al., 2017). This section will therefore present a sequence of reconstructions at 200 Myr 

intervals that outlines how the proposed Columbia reconstruction shown in figures 17 and 18 dispersed and 

reassembled into Rodinia using the 1000 Ma configurations by Li et al. (2008) and Merdith et al. (2017) as 

benchmarks, and combined with additional latitudinal constraints provided by key paleopoles. Broadly speaking, the 

proposed transition from Columbia to Rodinia is envisioned to have been accommodated by contemporaneous 

rotation of the southern and northern sections of Columbia towards each other, culminating with collision between 
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Laurentia on one side, and Fennoscandia, the Amazon Craton, and the Kalahari Craton on the other (fig. 19).  

The counterclockwise rotation of Laurentia is constrained by a number of key paleopoles between 1800-1000 

Ma, which indicate rotation occurring coincident with drifting from high to low latitudes (cf. Buchan, 2014). The 

continental blocks adjacent to Laurentia in northern Columbia are here interpreted to have largely followed this 

Fig. 19. A proposed reconstruction of the breakup of Columbia and Atlantica from 1800 Ma and the subsequent assembly of Rodinia at ca. 1000 Ma, whose 

configuration is based on reconstructions by Li et al. (2008) and Merdith et al. (2017). The reconstruction accommodates counterclockwise rotation of Laurentia in the 

northern hemisphere during the Late Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic, as constrained by key paleopoles (cf. Buchan, 2014). This was accompanied by progressive clockwise 

rotation and drifting of continental blocks of Atlantica in the southern hemisphere, leading to eventual collision with Laurentia along the Grenvillian orogenic system 

during the assembly of Rodinia. See further discussion in section 4.5.2. Abbreviations as in figure 17.  
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rotation. The position between Laurentia and the Siberia Craton is constrained by a recent study by Ernst et al. 

(2016), who argue that correlated LIP events support a long-lived connection between the two blocks in the Late 

Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic. However, a degree of displacement has nevertheless been favored in the Rodinia 

configurations of Li et al. (2008) and Merdith et al. (2017), and is also incorporated in the reconstruction here. The 

Australian cratonic blocks and Peninsular India, along with their Antarctic extensions in the Terre Adelié and Rayner 

provinces, are depicted as an elongate assemblage located at an equatorial position at ca. 1.8 Ga (fig. 19). For the 

Australian blocks, this broadly conforms to the configuration of e.g. Betts et al. (2016), while paleomagnetic data also 

indicate an equatorial position for Peninsular India at ca. 1.88 Ga (Radhakrishna et al., 2013; Belica et al., 2014). As 

the Australian blocks are generally placed along the margin of Laurentia, either in direct contact or separated by a 

minor oceanic basin (cf. Payne et al., 2009; Betts et al., 2016), the Indian block is required to be placed in an 

outboard position. The South China Craton is positioned adjacent to Peninsular India, in a relative position similar to 

that favored by Merdith et al. (2017) at 1000 Ma (fig. 19).  

The counterclockwise rotation of the blocks in northern Columbia coincided with a progressive clockwise 

rotation of the blocks within Atlantica (fig. 19). This is proposed to have occurred progressively, beginning with the 

São Francisco-Congo Craton, Kalahari Craton, and Saharan Metacraton at 1.8 Ga, as the WAC, Amazon, East 

European and North China cratons remained attached to Laurentia and consequently rotated counterclockwise. 

These different motions allowed the southern blocks in Atlantica to be “sheared off” from the Columbia continent 

during sinistral displacement, and subsequently drift northwards towards an equatorial position. This would be 

consistent with a mid- to high-latitudinal position of the Kalahari Craton at ca. 1880 Ma and subsequent low 

latitudinal to equatorial position by 1100 Ma (Buchan, 2014). It would allow for widespread subduction zones to 

develop around the Kalahari Craton during the Mesoproterozoic (cf. Jacobs et al., 2008). The setting would also allow 

for the SFC-CC to be located at a mid-latitudinal position at 1500 Ma, as constrained by Salminen et al. (2016). 

However, in contrast to their proposed configuration (fig. 7f), the São Francisco-Congo Craton would at this stage 

have been located to the west of the combined WAC-Amazon Craton (fig. 19), rather than to the east. In response to 

continued counter-clockwise rotation of northern Columbia, the WAC, Amazon and East European cratons were 

eventually sheared off from the northern blocks in an equivalent manner to the São Francisco-Congo and Kalahari 

Cratons blocks, and began to rotate clockwise relative to Laurentia in the late Mesoproterozoic. This movement 

conforms to previous proposals for the late displacement between Laurentia and the WAC, East European and 

Amazon cratons made by Johansson (2009), Evans (2013) and D’Agrella-Filho et al. (2016), and which culminated 

with collision between Laurentia and the East European and Amazon cratons along the Grenvillian orogenic system. 

Meanwhile, the opposing rotation of continental blocks in northern and southern Columbia, respectively, would 

have allowed the intermediate North China Craton to have remained in an equatorial position throughout the late 

Paleo- to Mesoproterozoic, as it was effectively left in the wake between the major continental assemblages (fig. 19). 

This would be consistent with its long-lived equatorial position, as proposed at 1.8 Ga (Zhang et al., 2012), 1.5 Ga 

(Buchan, 2014) and at 1.0 Ga (Li et al. 2008; Merdith et al., 2017). 

The proposed model provide a simple solution for allowing the continental blocks of Atlantica to rotate into 

their relative positions within Rodinia, and is consistent with constraints placed by key paleopoles. It also provides a 

context for understanding how the North China Craton became separated from the main Atlantica blocks that where 

subsequently reassembled into Gondwana, with the exception of the East European Craton (e.g. Merdith et al., 
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2017). The model is centered on the rotation of assemblages of continental blocks, in manner equivalent to that 

which characterized the breakup of Rodinia and assembly of Gondwana in the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic 

(Hoffman, 1991; Dalziel, 1997; Li et al., 2008; Johansson, 2014; Merdith et al., 2017). These movements were not 

associated with any significant internal displacement of blocks within the assemblages themselves, and the same is 

also assumed here to have characterized the main assemblages during the transition from Columbia to Rodinia. For 

this reason, it could be expected that the continental blocks within northern and southern Columbia had largely the 

same relative positions as later on in Rodinia.   

The proposed sequence of events also has implications for understanding intracratonic events within the 

blocks that constituted Atlantica. Emplacement of LIPs and anorogenic intrusives (e.g. Ernst et al., 2013) as well as 

development of extensive sedimentary basins (cf. e.g. Bogdanova et al., 2008; Pedreira and De Waele, 2008; 

Fernandez-Alonso et al., 2012), have been reported from several of these blocks during the Late Paleoproterozoic 

and Mesoproterozoic. Some of these events were distributed across several blocks which at the time were not 

adjacent to each other in the reconstruction presented here. This includes for example emplacement of 1380 Ma 

LIPs in Laurentia, the Siberian Craton, East Antarctica, the East European Craton, the northern WAC, the 

southeastern Congo Craton, and the Kalahari Craton (cf. Ernst et al., 2013), and which was also contemporaneous 

with intracontinental rifting and bimodal magmatism during the development of the “Kibaran” Karagwe-Ankole belt 

in the eastern Congo Craton (Tack et al., 2010). Given the proposed spatial distribution of these blocks in the 

reconstruction, it requires that the magmatism was controlled by global- to regional-scale processes, rather than 

being related to a single feature, such as a mantle plume. The trigger for the magmatism and crustal extension could 

perhaps have been related to global plate reorganization events that were capable of affecting spatially separate 

continental blocks. 

4.5.3. 2500-1800 Ma - Assembly of Atlantica 

While the previous section focused on the breakup of Columbia and Atlantica at 1.8 Ga, this section will instead use 

it as the starting point for understanding how the continent assembled during the course of the Paleoproterozoic. 

This will be done by combining the geodynamic evolution of Paleoproterozoic orogenic belts with paleomagnetic 

data, while using the global tectonic model proposed by Grenholm and Scherstén (2015) as a broad framework. As 

outlined above, this model proposed that the global tectonic evolution during the Paleoproterozoic was equivalent 

to that during the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic, on the basis of equivalent isotopic excursions and perturbations in 

surface environment (see section 4.4 and fig. 10) and the presence of orogenic systems with equivalent geodynamic 

evolution. As a consequence, the global tectonic evolution between 2.5 and 1.8 Ga is therefore expected to have 

been equivalent to the breakup of Rodinia at 1.0 and assembly of Pangea at 0.3 Ga, as shown in figure 9. This 

requires the presence of an Early Paleoproterozoic supercontinent equivalent to Rodinia, and this is referred to here 

as Kenorland, after Williams et al. (1991, see also figure 10). 

From a global perspective, the proposed reconstruction for Kenorland centers on a core comprised of 

Laurentia, the Siberian Craton and Fennoscandia, where the former is constrained to have been at low- to mid-

latitudes at ca. 2.4 Ga based on a key paleopole obtained from the Superior Craton (Pisarevsky et al., 2015). The core 

was rimmed by two major assemblages of continental blocks that included the Archean blocks and 2.50-2.25 Ga 

domains that later became incorporated into Atlantica, and are referred to here as East and West Atlantica, 
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respectively (fig. 20). The crust in East Atlantica is positioned to the north of Laurentia, while the West Atlantica 

assemblage is positioned in a low latitudinal position, where it was separated from the East Atlantica assemblage by 

an oceanic embayment. This is based on the relative position of the continental blocks of West and East Gondwana 

Fig. 20. A proposed global reconstruction of the assembly of Columbia, beginning with the breakup in the Early Paleoproterozoic of the supercontinent Kenorland, 

which reached its peak between ca. 2200-2100 Ma. The breakup was accommodated by coupled accretionary and extensional systems, the former associated 

primarily with orogenic systems in Atlantica. The breakup of Kenorland and assembly of Columbia is based on the cycle between Rodinia and Pangea (cf. fig. 9), which 

is justified based on the equivalent perturbations that characterized both time periods (fig. 10) and the similarities between the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen (cf. 

section 4.4, see also Grenholm and Scherstén, 2015). For further discussion see section 4.5.3. Abbreviations as in figure 17. 
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during the early Neoproterozoic, and where the intervening ocean was subsequently the site of orogenic activity 

related to the development of the EAAO (cf. fig. 9). A third assemblage constituted by the Australian, Antarctic and 

Indian blocks is tentatively placed outboard to the East Atlantica assemblage (fig. 20). It is not considered at this 

stage to have been part of Atlantica, but rather corresponded to a group of Archean blocks and orogenic belts that 

were located in close proximity to East Atlantica throughout the Paleoproterozoic. Its position is constrained by 

paleomagnetic data which indicate that cratonic blocks in Peninsular India were situated at a high latitude around 

2.4 Ga, mid-latitudes by ca 2.2 Ga, and an equatorial position by ca. 1.9 Ga (Radhakrishna et al., 2013; Belica et al., 

2014). Furthermore, some authors have also proposed a link between cratonic blocks in the West Australian Craton 

and Peninsular India during the Paleoproterozoic on the basis of geological and paleomagnetic data (Mahonty, 2013; 

Radhakrishna et al., 2013; Shellnutt et al., 2018), and  these blocks are therefore juxtaposed in the reconstruction in 

figure 20. The proposed position of the Australian, Antarctic and Indian assemblage as adjacent to but not strictly 

part of Atlantica may have been similar to that of e.g. the Tarim and South China Cratons during the Phanerozoic, as 

they are generally considered to have been spatially associated with Gondwana, although it is not clear if they were 

a stable part of the continent (e.g. Domeier and Torsvik et al., 2014). The Australian (Johnson et al., 2011b), Antarctic 

(Mikhalsky et al., 2010) and Indian (Mahonty, 2013) blocks also record magmatic and tectonothermal events during 

the Early and Middle Paleoproterozoic that where broadly contemporaonues with those recorded among blocks in 

the “proper” Atlantica assemblages, and would at least be consistent with a proximal position between 2.5-1.8 Ga. 

The dispersal of Kenorland was accommodated by simultaneous accretionary orogenic activity along its 

margins, and widespread intracontinental rifting (fig. 21). The former is recorded in the older domains within 

Atlantica (cf. fig 18), whereas widespread rifting and drifting between ca. 2.45-2.00 Ga has been reported from e.g. 

Laurentia and Fennoscandia in the core of Kenorland (Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1998; Whitmeyer and Karlstrom, 2007; 

Lahtinen et al., 2008; Corrigan et al., 2009; Strand and Köykää, 2012). However, the apparent magmatic and 

tectonothermal inactivity that characterized the Early Paleoproterozoic from ca. 2.45-2.20 Ga (Condie et al., 2009) 

may be a reflection of how Kenorland remained largely stable during this period of time. As the rise in activity in the 

Birimian Orogen at ca. 2.2 Ga coincided with the onset of widespread rifting and drifting in Laurentia and 

Fennoscandia, this is considered here as the point in time during which the Kenorland supercontinent finally 

dispersed (fig. 21). This temporal relationship suggest that the intracontinental extension and accretionary orogenic 

activity was dynamically coupled, in the sense that one accommodated the other. The proposed sequence would be 

equivalent to the breakup of Rodinia, where the assembly of Gondwana coincided with rifting among the core blocks 

comprised of Laurentia, and the East European and Siberian cratons (cf. fig. 9, see also Dalziel, 1997; Li et al., 2008; 

Merdith et al., 2017).  

Using the assembly of Gondwana as an analogue (cf. fig. 9), the assembly of Atlantica is inferred to have 

occurred during the progressive southwards drift and counterclockwise rotation of the crustal blocks of West and 

East Atlantica, coincident with the closure of the oceanic embayment that initially separated the two assemblage 

(fig. 20). This is also supported by the recent paleomagnetic reconstruction by Rapalini et al. (2015, fig 7h), and 

conforms to the paleomagnetically constrained drift of Peninsular India from high- to mid-latitudes between ca. 2.4-

2.2 Ga (Radhakrishna et al., 2013; Belica et al., 2014), as the Indian, Australian and Antarctic blocks drifted along with 

the East Atlantica assemblage (fig. 20). In the proposed reconstruction, the East Atlantica assemblage rifted from the 

current southern margin of Laurentia, which later developed into an accretionary orogenic system at ca. 2.0-1.9 Ga 
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that subsequently merged with the accretionary orogenic systems in Fennoscandia and the Amazon Craton (cf. e.g. 

fig. 6). This is considered to have been equivalent to the rifting of East Gondwana blocks from the current western 

margin of Laurentia during the breakup of Rodinia, as this margin subsequently developed into the Cordilleran 

accretionary orogenic system that merged with the Terra Australis system along the margin of Gondwana (e.g. 

Dalziel, 1997; Cawood, 2005; Li et al., 2008; Merdith et al., 2017)  

The reassembly of Columbia at 1.8 Ga involved a northwards drift of the Atlantica continent from high 

southern latitudes, and subsequent merger with continental blocks in Fennoscandia and the Siberian Craton at ca. 

1.9-1.8 Ga (fig. 20). This also coincided with suturing of continental blocks within Laurentia, Fennoscandia and the 

Siberian Craton, which was facilitated by the onset of accretionary and collisional orogenic activity between 2.0-1.8 

Ga following earlier rifting and drifting (fig. 20, e.g. Rosen et al., 2006; Lahtinen et al., 2008; Whitmeyer and 

Karlstrom, 2007; Corrigan et al., 2009). This occurred in a manner equivalent to how Laurentia, the East European 

Craton and the Siberian Craton where reassembled into Laurussia prior to the suturing with Gondwana and the 

formation of the supercontinent Pangea (cf. fig. 9). The assembly of Columbia is also proposed to have been 

associated with continued northwards drift of the Australian, Antarctic and Indian assemblage, as a continuation of 

its prior rotation together with Atlantica. This would have allowed Peninsular India to drift to an equatorial position 

at ca 1.9 Ga, as constrained by paleomagnetic data (Radhakrishna et al., 2013; Belica et al., 2014). The motion itself 

would be comparable to the northwards transfer of continental blocks within the Tethys Oceans that existed 

between Gondwana and Asia following the assembly of Pangea (e.g. Metcalfe, 2013; Domeier and Torsvik, 2014). 

In more detail, the distribution of Paleoproterozoic crustal domains within Atlantica can be explained by the 

progressive development of accretionary-collisional orogenic systems during the merger of the East and West 

Atlantica assemblages (fig. 21). The two older domains that record 2.50-2.25 Ga activity correspond to early 

accretionary systems that develop along the margin of Kenorland, and which accommodated incipient early rifting in 

e.g. Laurentia and Fennoscandia (e.g. Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1998; Lahtinen et al., 2008). These systems 

subsequently developed into the major accretionary-collisional systems constituted by the 2.30-2.05 Ga domains in 

the WAC, Amazon, São Francisco, and Rio de la Plata cratons, which is portrayed here (fig. 21) to have occurred 

within a complex region comparable to modern day SE Asia (fig. 8), with multiple subduction zones that allowed for 

regionally widespread development of volcanic arcs, with associated magmatism, sedimentation and tectonothermal 

activity. Specifically, this environment would allow for contemporaneous activity as recorded in nWAC, sWAC and 

Amazon Craton (cf. fig. 2), and as argued in chapter 3 may be best explained by contemporaneous activity in multiple 

arc systems, similar to the Philippine Archipelago and Izu-Bonin in SE Asia (fig. 8). The setting also provides a broader 

context for the geodynamic model proposed in chapter 3, with the inferred northwest-directed indentation and 

convergence (present day orientation, cf. figs 3-5) being driven by the southward displacement of crust in the East 

Atlantica assemblage (fig. 21). The establishment of the core of Atlantica occurred between ca. 2150-2050 Ma, and 

coincided with widespread deformation and tectonothermal activity, as recorded across its constituent continental 

blocks (fig. 21). This was followed by the transitional suturing with the core blocks of the East Atlantica assemblage 

between 2100-2000 Ma, and which are now present in the Congo Craton. In this context, it is interesting to note how 

the known occurrences of 2.1-2.0 Ga eclogites are associated with the latter assemblage, whereas the large 2.30-

2.05 Ga domain instead records HT and UHT-granulite facies metamorphism (fig. 21). This distribution may be a 

reflection of more widespread and prolonged subduction within the 2.50-2.25 and 2.30-2.05 Ga domains that 
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Fig. 21. A detailed view of the assembly of Atlantica, based on the global reconstruction presented in figure 17. The reconstruction show the spatiotemporal shift of 

orogenic activity and high-grade metamorphism, which is based on the compilations shown in figure 18 and table 1. The progressive development of orogenic systems 

is a reflection of the gradual breakup of Kenorland, and how extensional systems in e.g. Laurentia were accommodated by accretionary-collisional orogenic activity 

related to the assembly of Atlantica. The major system associated with the Birimian Orogen in the West African and Amazon Cratons is depicted to have formed in a 

wedge-shaped domain with multiple active subduction zones, comparable to modern-day SE Asia (cf. fig. 8). See section 4.5.3 for further discussion. The position of 

plate boundaries is only approximate. Metamorphic events for each reconstruction occurred within ±50 Myr of the specified time. As a point of reference, labels for 

Archean blocks at 2400 Ma refer to the cratons to which they currently belong (see figs. 17-18). Abbreviations: Am – Amapá block; Ca – Carajas block; CC – Congo 

Craton; Ch – Churchill Province; Im – Imataca block; Ka – Karelian Craton (Fennoscandia); C – Kalahari Craton; K-M – Kénéma-Man Craton; Lau – Laurentia; NAC – North 

Atlantic Craton; NAuC – North Australian Craton; NCC – North China Craton; Sa – Sarmatia; SFC – São Francisco Craton; Sl – Slave Craton; Sup – Superior Craton; SAuC – 

South Australian Craton; V-O – Volgo-Uralia; WAuC – West Australian Craton. 
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formed the core of Atlantica, relative to the apparently shorter activity that defined the domains in e.g. the Congo 

Craton. As long-lived modern back-arcs are defined by an elevated heat flow (e.g. Currie and Hyndman, 2006) the 

same could also be expected for their Paleoproterozoic equivalents. The presence of HT-UHT granulites in the older 

orogenic systems within Atlantica may thus be a reflection how they developed during the closure of a larger oceanic 

Fig. 22. A detailed view of the paleogeographic context of regional deformation within the Birimian orogenic system of the West African and Amazon cratons during the 

assembly of Atlantica between 2150-2050 Ma, based on geodynamic evolution outlined in figures 4 and 5 and the global reconstruction shown in figure 21. The 

northwest-directed (current orientation) indentation and convergence which affected the Birimian crust in the southern West African Craton (sWAC) occurred during 

the progressive counterclockwise rotation and southward drift of the continental blocks that assembled to form Atlantica. During the regional collisional phase at ca. 

2100 Ma, convergence between crust of East and West Atlantica was accommodated by regional sinistral transpression in the area presently exposed in sWAC and the 

Amazon Craton (AC), which were located in the inner section of the orogenic system (1. at 2150 and 2100 Ma). The sinistral displacement is considered to be a 

reflection of the regional counterclockwise rotation of the whole Atlantica assemblage at this time. The transpression also led to lateral escape of crust towards the 

other section of the orogenic system, presently exposed in nWAC (2. at 2100 Ma). Furthermore, the regional sinistral transpression in the inner section of the system 

led to counterclockwise rotation between East and West Atlantica assemblages (3. at 2100 Ma) This triggered extension in nWAC around 2100-2060 Ma, which led to 

the late widespread magmatism in a post-collisional setting (cf. Peucat et al. 2005). Following the stabilization of the Atlantica continent, ongoing orogenic activity along 

orogenic systems along its margins may have been responsible for the late deformation events that affected the Birmian crust in sWAC (4. At 2050 Ma, see also figs. 4-

5). Symbols as in figure 21. 
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domain compared to the younger systems within the East Atlantica, which allowed for prolonged subduction and 

development of back-arc regions with elevated heat flow. The amalgamation of Atlantica partially overlapped with 

the establishment of younger orogenic systems outboard to the core of Atlantica, which also overlapped with 

collisional orogenic activity along the northern edge of Atlantica from ca. 1.95-1.80 Ga as the assembled continent 

was sutured with continental blocks in Laurentia, Fennoscandia, and the Siberian Craton (fig. 21). 

The counterclockwise rotation of the Atlantica assemblages is proposed to have exerted a first-order control 

on the orogen-scale evolution of the Birimian orogenic system in the WAC and Amazon Craton during its collisional 

phase (fig. 22). The southward drift of the East Atlantica assemblage led to the northwestward convergence and 

indentation of the Birimian crust in sWAC, previously described in the detailed geodynamic model previously 

outlined in chapter 3 (see also section 4.2 and figures 3-5). During the collisional phase, the counterclockwise 

rotation of Atlantica led to orogen-scale sinistral displacement between the East and West assemblages. This was 

facilitated by formation of multiple crustal- or lithospheric-scale sinistral and dextral shear zones within the Birimian 

crust of sWAC and the Amazon Craton, which corresponded to the main collisional zone (fig. 22). These shear zones 

also facilitated lateral escape of Birmian crust towards nWAC, which was situated in an outboard position relative to 

the axis of rotation that defined the Atlantica assemblages. The regional sinistral displacement and resulting 

counterclockwise rotation is also attributed here to the displacement between the western and eastern blocks of the 

Guyana Shield (Nomade et al., 2001, 2003), as illustrated in figure 5. While the Birimian crust in sWAC and the 

Amazon Craton was characterized by collision and transpression between ca. 2.10-2.05 Ga, the crust in nWAC 

experienced a period of crustal extension, which was associated with widespread eruption of ignimbrites, terrestrial 

sedimentation, emplacement of shallow granites and ring complexes, as well as mafic and ultramafic intrusives 

(Peucat et al., 2005, see also section 4.2.3 and figure 5). This extension is considered here to have been a response to 

the orogen-scale sinistral displacement in sWAC and Amazon Craton, as this would have caused the East Atlantica 

assemblage to rotate counterclockwise away from West Atlantica (fig. 22). This triggered the regional extension that 

was associated with the late pulse of magmatism that characterizes nWAC, and which appears to have extended 

southwards to the current northeastern section of sWAC (cf. fig. 2). 

The proposed reconstruction for the assembly of Atlantica depicted in figures 20 and 21 is meant to outline 

the broad movements related to the breakup of Kenorland and assembly of Columbia and Atlantica. While it strives 

to accommodate the major aspects of orogenic activity at this time, it should only be viewed as an approximation, 

with further work required to refine the reconstructions. However, the proposed reconstructions nevertheless rest 

on the same principles as inferred for the sequence between 1800-1000 Ma, namely that the global paleogeography 

is defined by displacement and rotation between different assemblages of crustal blocks, but that their internal 

relative positions does not change significantly over timescales of 100s of millions of years. If continental blocks were 

adjacent at ca. 1.8 Ga, they were thus likely adjacent at 2.5 Ga as well. Ultimately, the model provides a means to 

link the orogenic-scale geodynamic model for the Birimian Orogen in sWAC to a global paleogeography framework 

(fig. 22). It also provides a simple explanation for the similarities between the Birimian Orogen and the 

Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic East African-Antarctic Orogen, and the equivalent sets of isotopic excursions and 

environmental perturbations that characterized the two ends of the Proterozoic Eon. 
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4.6. Conclusions  

As with any orogenic system, the geodynamic evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC is ultimately a reflection of 

its paleogeographic setting. To fully understand how an orogen formed, it is thus necessary to reconcile local 

observations and events with orogen-scale geodynamics, which is in turn considered within a global paleogeographic 

context. Consequently, this study expands upon the detailed geodynamic model presented in chapter 3, by focusing 

on its broader paleogeographic implications. It builds on the proposal that the geodynamic evolution of the Birimian 

Orogen occurred in a paleogeographic setting comparable to modern-day SE Asia. This comparison is extended to 

the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO), which has been constrained to have formed in 

the same type of paleogeographic setting that characterizes SE Asia today. Furthermore, both the EAAO and the 

Birimian Orogen have the same temporal relationships to significant environment changes and isotopic excursions 

during their respective assembly. These has previously been proposed by Grenholm and Scherstén (2015) to reflect 

how each of these periods were characterized by an equivalent global tectonic setting, and by extension equivalent 

supercontinent cycles. As the EAAO formed during the supercontinent cycle between Rodinia at ca. 1.0 Ga and 

assembly of Pangea at ca. 0.3 Ga, an equivalent cycle can be inferred for the Paleoproterozoic, with breakup at ca. 

2.5 Ga and assembly at 1.8 Ga. Furthermore, as the EAAO was associated with the assembly of the Gondwana 

continent at ca. 0.65-0.55 Ga, an equivalent continent should have been assembled around 2.15-2.05 Ga in 

association with the Birimian Orogen. The formation of a continent at this time that included the Birimian Orogen 

has already been proposed and referred to as Atlantica, a name that is also adopted here. These constraints provide 

a framework that allow for the development of an internally consistent paleogeographic reconstruction for the Paleo 

and Mesoproterozoic. This provides a global context for the geodynamic model for the Birmian Orogen, and 

highlights its role during the assembly of Atlantica.  

The comparison between the Birimian Orogen and the EAAO also provides an opportunity for studying the 

effect of secular changes on the evolution of orogenic systems. As their overall paleogeographic setting is proposed 

to have been equivalent on both a regional and global scale, any differences between the two orogenic systems can 

be primarily attributed to the effects of secular changes in e.g. heat flow, the composition of crustal and mantle 

reservoirs, and the relative size and rheology of continental blocks and orogenic crust. Further studies in this field 

thus have the potential to allow for a more precise quantification of the effects of secular changes within orogenic 

systems during the course of the Proterozoic. Despite the apparent differences between the two orogenic systems 

(section 4.4.2 and 4.4.3), their overall similarities nevertheless support an interpretation in which the Birimian 

Orogen formed in a setting defined by plate tectonics that, on a regional to global scale, operated in the same 

manner as during the Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic, which is typically constrained as the period characterized by 

“modern-style” plate tectonics (cf. e.g. Brown, 2006; Stern et al., 2013a; Ernst, 2017). 

Several authors have also proposed that the geodynamic processes within the Birimian orogenic system were 

similar or equivalent to those observed in Archean systems (e.g. Lompo, 2009, 2010; Vidal et al., 2009; Block et al., 

2016). While this study argues strongly that the Birimian orogenic system formed in a plate tectonic setting 

equivalent to the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic EAAO and modern-day SE Asia, it does not necessarily invalidate the 

observations made by the authors who argue for an origin in a setting defined by “Archean-style” geodynamic 

processes. Rather, these similarities may instead suggest that the Archean orogenic systems formed in a similar 
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setting, corresponding to complex plate boundary zones comprised of a collage of poorly defined microplates, which 

were surrounded by larger and more rigid plates in a manner similar to modern-day SE Asia. As this region is 

currently characterized by an elevated heat flow relative to adjacent oceanic and continental plates (e.g. Currie and 

Hyndman, 2006; Hall and Spakman, 2015), a similar relationship could also have been expected to have prevailed in 

the Archean, but with an even higher geotherm. Combined with an absence of large rigid continental blocks, this 

could have exacerbated the differences already evident between the EAAO and Birimian Orogen, leading to Archean 

orogenic systems that are increasingly different from those in the Neoproterozoic-Phanerozoic, while maintaining 

similarities with “transitional” systems in the Paleoproterozoic. However, the overall context in which they 

developed would nevertheless have been characterized by plate tectonics that – on global and regional scale – 

operated in manner similar to today, consistent with proposals that this style of tectonics had been established by at 

least 3.2 Ga (e.g. Condie and Pease, 2008; Shirey and Richardson, 2011). 
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Chapter 5. A paleogeographic control on carbon cycling 

during the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event – an Atlantica connection 

 

Abstract 

The Paleoproterozoic carbon cycle within Earth’s surface environment was defined by a major prolonged positive 

excursion in δ13C between ca. 2.31-2.22 to 2.06 Ga, which has commonly been linked to the burial of organic matter 

with negative δ13C. It is proposed here that this excursion, referred to as the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE), was 

intimately associated with the assembly of the Atlantica continent at ca. 2.15-2.05 Ga, which followed the breakup of 

the Early Paleoproterozoic supercontinent Kenorland. Accretionary-collisional orogenic systems associated with 

Atlantica, now present primarily in South America and Africa, contain abundant organic matter-rich succession. 

Several of these orogenic systems, including the extensive Birimian or Eburnean Orogen in the West African Craton, 

also record accretionary and collisional phases that matches the proposed onset and termination of the LJE between 

ca. 2.31-2.22 to 2.15 and 2.15-2.06 Ga, respectively. These relationships suggest that the environment provided by 

the accretionary orogens related to Atlantica were key in facilitating burial of organic matter during the onset of the 

LJE, while subsequent collisional orogenesis provided a mechanism to reintroduce the carbon into the surface 

environment through uplift and erosion. On a global scale, the assembly of Atlantica was linked with widespread 

rifting in other continental domains, but significant collisional orogenic activity prior to the assembly of Atlantica 

appears to have been negligible. This setting would have prohibited significant reintroduction of organic matter to 

offset that which was deposited in association with Atlantica, and thus allowed for the prolonged positive excursion 

in δ13C during the LJE. The Neoproterozoic was also characterized by a comparable positive excursion in δ13C, as well 

as a global tectonic setting that revolved around the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia and subsequent 

assembly of the Gondwana continent. In a manner equivalent to Atlantica, the positive excursion in the 

Neoproterozoic coincided with the development of accretionary-collisional orogenic systems associated with the 

assembly of Gondwana, and also contain organic matter-rich successions. These relationships indicate that major 

perturbations to the carbon cycle during the beginning and end of the Proterozoic Eon were both driven by the same 

underlying global tectonic setting, which may also have exerted a first-order control on driving atmospheric 

oxygenation and important periods of biological diversification and innovation.  
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5.1. Introduction 

The Paleoproterozoic Era was defined by significant perturbations to the global carbon cycle between ca. 2.31-2.22 

to 2.06 Ga, during what has been referred to as the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (fig. 1, LJE, Karhu and Holland, 1996; 

Martin et al., 2013; Melezhik et al., 2013). This was marked by an increase in δ13C in shallow marine carbonates, 

which acts as a measure of the abundance of 13C over 12C in their ambient seawater. While it may be affected by post

-depositional alteration (e.g. Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006; Schrag et al., 2013) or reflect local conditions within 

restricted basins (e.g. Melezhik et al., 1999), well-preserved carbonates that formed in open oceanic settings are 

commonly considered to reflect fluctuations within the carbon cycle of Earth’s surface environment (Karhu and 

Holland, 1996; Bekker and Holland, 2012; Melezhik et al., 2013). On timescales of millions of years, the shifts in δ13C 

recorded by the marine carbonates have therefore been linked to deposition and exhumation of sedimentary 

successions containing abundant organic matter, which is enriched in 12C relative to 13C and consequently have a 

negative δ13C (e.g. Des Marais et al., 1992). Proposed reconstructions of the LJE have depicted it as a prolonged 

positive excursion in δ13C (e.g. Karhu and Holland, 1996; Bekker and Holland, 2012; Melezhik et al., 2013), which 

implies a period of long-term burial of organic matter in sedimentary successions, followed by uplift and erosion 

Fig. 1. The timing of major isotopic excursions and environmental perturbations, relative to global tectonics. A) The approximate timing of Proterozoic and Phanerozoic 

supercontinents, and the accretionary and collisional phases of orogenic systems related to Gondwana in the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic, and Atlantica in the 

Paleoproterozoic. Neoproterozoic tectonics after Fritz et al. (2013), Domeier and Torsvik (2014), and Merdith et al., (2017); Paleoproterozoic tectonics after Grenholm 

and Scherstén (2015, see also chapter 4). B) Isotopic curves of δ13C and 87Sr/86Sr in shallow marine carbonates. C isotope data primarily after Campbell and Allen (2008), 

with the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE) after Melezhik et al. (2013). Dashed curves of LJE show the proposed upper and lower limits of the excursion. Sr isotope data 

after Shields (2007), showing the relative inputs of juvenile vs. evolved sources to seawater, through continental runoff and magmatic -hydrothermal activity. Vertical 

black lines show timing of major glacial events during the Paleo- and Neoproterozoic. Paleoproterozoic events after Hoffman (2013) and Neoproterozoic after 

Halverson et al. (2010). Abbreviations: G1-G3 – Glacial Events 1-3; K – Kaigas glaciation; S – Sturtian glaciation; M – Marinoan glaciation; G – Gaskiers glaciation. C) 

Proterozoic and Phanerozoic variations in atmospheric pO2, after Bekker and Holland (2012). Great Oxidation Event (GOE) and Neoproterozoic Oxygenation Event 

(NOE) after Holland (2006) and Och and Shields-Zhou (2012), respectively. Cambrian explosion after Och and Shields-Zhou (2012); Paleoproterozoic biodiversification 

and innovation event after Payne et al. (2009), Och and Shields-Zhou (2012), and Aberazzak et al. (2014). 
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during its termination. As the production of organic matter in the Proterozoic-Phanerozoic was also related to 

photosynthetic processes, its removal and reintroduction into the surface environment have been proposed to have 

played an important role in regulating the concentration of oxygen in the atmosphere (Des Marais et al., 1992; 

Bekker and Holland, 2012).  

The magnitude and duration of the positive excursion in δ13C during the LJE is comparable to that which 

characterized the carbon cycle during the Neoproterozoic, although this was also punctuated by pronounced 

negative excursions that coincided with significant glacial events (fig. 1b, e.g. Halverson et al., 2010). Both periods 

also experienced other significant perturbations to the surface environment (fig. 1b), including increases in 

atmospheric oxygen (fig. 1c, Holland, 2006; Och and Shields-Zhou, 2012) and global glaciations (fig. 1b, Halverson et 

al., 2010; Hoffman, 2013). Furthermore, the positive excursions in δ13C coincided with increases in 87Sr/86Sr, which is 

also measured in shallow marine carbonates (fig. 1b, Shields, 2007). These events have a comparable magnitude, 

duration and temporal relationship with the positive excursions in δ13C, although the Paleoproterozoic record is 

based on a considerably more limited data that do not allow for detailed reconstructions of the excursions. However, 

the overall relationships during the Paleo- and Neoproterozoic remains striking, and requires that a model for either 

period also address why comparable environmental perturbations and isotopic excursions occurred, while being 

separated by close to 1.5 Gyr.  

5.2. A model for a tectonic control on the regulation of carbon cycling 

during the LJE 

The concept of a positive excursion in δ13C between ca. 2.31-2.22 to 2.06 Ga caused by prolonged burial of organic 

matter (e.g. Karhu and Holland, 1996; Bekker and Holland, 2012; Melezhik et al., 2013) requires a tectonic setting 

that could have accommodated widespread sedimentation during the onset of the excursion, followed by uplift and 

erosion of the same successions during its termination. This implies a cycle of accretionary-extensional and 

collisional orogenic activity where the former provided a suitable environment for prolonged extraction of organic 

matter, whereas the latter provided a means for reintroducing it to the surface environment. This is consistent with 

studies that have previously linked the LJE to the burial and exhumation of organic matter within Early- to Middle 

Paleoproterozoic accretionary-collisional orogenic systems in Africa and South America (Bekker et al., 2006, 2008; 

Maheshwari et al., 2010; Bekker and Holland, 2012). However, the organic matter-rich successions within these 

orogens have been overlooked in other studies (Strauss et al., 2013) and their perceived absence during the LJE has 

led some authors to look for alternative explanations, which do not require burial of organic matter to generate the 

positive excursion (e.g. Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006).  

While it should not be considered a complete account, a compilation of published occurrences of Early- to 

Middle Paleoproterozoic organic matter-rich sedimentary successions is shown in figure 2, depicting their temporally 

constrained depositional intervals relative to proposed reconstructions of the positive excursion in δ13C during the 

LJE by Melezhik et al. (2013) and Bekker et al. (2016). A notable feature regarding the organic matter-rich 

successions that were contemporaneous with the LJE is that they were predominantly deposited within accretionary-

collisional orogenic systems that record their main period of activity in the Early to Middle Paleoproterozoic (fig. 2). 
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These systems include an areally extensive orogen in the West African Craton that has been referred to as the 

Birimian (Milési et al., 1992) or Eburnean (e.g. Baratoux et al., 2011) Orogen, based on the names of the main 

Supergroup or the regional collisional orogeny, respectively. In the following, the name Birimian Orogen will be used 

to refer to the geographical extent of the system. The orogen records an accretionary phase between ca. 2.27-2.15 

Ga, which was followed by the regional Eburnean collisional orogenic phase that lasted until ca. 1.98 Ga, with the 

peak of activity occurring between ca. 2.15-2.05 Ga (fig. 2, cf. Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et al., 

2016). This system contains multiple occurrences of organic matter-rich successions, which were deposited over a 
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prolonged period of time in various basins (fig. 2, Hirdes et al., 1993; Kříbek et al., 2008, 2015; Adadey et al., 2009; 

Lebrun et al., 2016). Other “Birimian-aged” orogenic systems that contain organic matter-rich successions include 

the Maroni-Itacaíunas province in the Amazon Craton (e.g. Sidder and Mendoza, 1995), the Goiás massif (Jost et al., 

2010) and the Rio Itapicuru belt (e.g. Kishida and Riccio, 1980) in the São Francisco Craton, and the Magondi belt in 

the Kalahari Craton (Master et al., 2010). Additional occurrences of organic matter-rich successions were deposited 

in back-arc basins on adjacent cratonic blocks, such as the Transvaal Supergroup in the Kalahari Craton (Hannah et 

al., 2004; Zeh et al., 2016), the Minas Supergroup in the southern São Francisco Craton (Machado et al., 1996; 

Barbosa et al., 2018), the Francevillian series in the Congo Craton (Weber and Gauthier-Lafaye, 2013), and the Oskol 

series in Sarmatia (Shchipansky and Bogdanova, 1996; Mints, 2015).  

Many of these “Birimian-aged” orogenic systems have previously been linked to the proposed Middle 

Paleoproterozoic Atlantica continent (Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 1996). As originally envisaged, this landmass was 

comprised of Archean and ca. 2.5-2.0 Ga Paleoproterozoic crust now exposed in cratons and mobile belts within 

Africa and South America, including the West African, Amazon, Rio de la Plata, and São Francisco-Congo cratons (fig. 

3, Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 1996). Later work has also proposed that Archean and ca. 2.2-2.0 Ga crust in the Volgo-

Uralia and Sarmatia blocks in the Eastern European Craton (fig. 3) were adjacent to the West African and Amazon 

cratons by 2.1-2.0 Ga (Johansson, 2009), and are therefore here also considered as part of the Atlantica assemblage 

(see also chapter 4). Within the constituent blocks of Atlantica, there is only a subset of crustal domains that record 

Early Paleoproterozoic accretionary activity (fig. 3), including Bacajas in the Amazon Craton (Macambira et al., 2009), 

the Mineiro belt (Barbosa et al., 2018) and Goiás massif (Fuck et al., 2014) in the São Francisco Craton, the Ogoóue 

Complex in the Congo Craton (Feybesse et al., 1999), and the Medio Coreu (Santos et al., 2009) and Santa Maria 

Chico (Hartmann et al., 2001) terranes, which occur within Neoproterozoic mobile belts. In contrast, domains 

recording their main period of activity between ca. 2.30-2.05 Ga are more extensive (fig. 3), and include the Birimian 

Orogen in the Baoulé Mossi and Yetti-Eglab domains of the West African Craton (Peucat et al., 2005; Feybesse et al., 

2006; Baratoux et al., 2011), the Maroni-Itacaiunas domain in the Amazon Craton (e.g. Delor et al., 2003a), the 

Itabuna-Salvador-Curacua belt in the São Francisco Craton (e.g. Aguilar et al., 2017), as well as the Ceará and Rio 

Grande de Norte domains in the Borborema belt (Van Schmus et al., 2011). In addition, several of the domains 

recording early accretionary activity also record activity during this period, including the Goias massif, Mineiro belt, 

and the Bacaja domain. The final stages of orogenic activity in these domains overlapped with the onset within 

Fig. 2. Depositional interval of Early- and Middle Paleoproterozoic occurrences of organic matter-rich rocks relative to the positive excursion in δ13C during the 

Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE), based on reconstructions after Melezhik et al. (2013) and Bekker et al. (2016). Organic matter-rich rocks which occur within ca. 2.30-2.05 

Ga accretionary-collisional orogenic systems equivalent to the Birimian Orogen in sWAC are shown in green, those deposited on cratonic blocks adjacent to such 

“Birimian-aged” systems are shown in orange, while occurrences related to extensional or accretionary-collisional orogenic systems that were active during other 

periods are shown in black. Letters refer to locations given in figure 3. Note how the accretionary and collisional phases of the Birimian Orogen in the WAC coincide 

with the respective onset and termination of the LJE (after Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et al., 2016). Note also how the collisional phase of the 

Birimian Orogen was the first major collisional system to develop in the Paleoproterozoic, and was followed by widespread collisional orogenic activity related to the 

assembly of the supercontinent Columbia by 1.8 Ga (cf. Zhao et al., 2002). References: 1 – Hannah et al. (2004); 2 – Rasmussen et al. (2013); 3 – Eriksson et al. (1994); 4 

– Machado et al. (1996); 5 – Bekker et al. (2003b); 6 – Schwartz and Melcher (2003); 7 – Hein (2010); 8 –  Kříbek et al. (2008); 9 – Shchipansky and Bogdanova (1996); 

10 – Mints et al. (2015); 11 – Jost et al. (2010); 12 – Klein et al. (2005); 13 – de Kock et al. (2011); 14 –  Block et al. (2016); 15 – Lynch et al. (2018); 16 – Bekker et al. 

(2003a); 17 – Bekker et al. (2008); 18 – Adadey et al. (2009); 19  – Davis et al., 1994; 20 – Oliveira et al. (2011); 21 – Kishida and Riccio (1980); 22 – Sidder and Mendoza 

(1995); 23 – Hildebrand et al. (2014); 24 – Master et al. (2010); 25 –  Lebrun et al. (2016); 26 – Horie et al. (2005); 27 – Weber and Gauthier– Lafaye (2013); 28 – Yang 

et al. (2014); 29 – Li et al. (2015); 30 – Zhang et al. (2014); 31 – Strauss et al. (2013); 32 – Yamaguchi and Ohmoto (2006); 33 – Dreyer (2014, in Kampmann et al., 2015); 

34 – Worden et al. (2008); 35 – Donnelly and Crick (1992); 36 – Krapež et al. (2015); 37 – Martin et al. (2015); 38 – Hannah et al. (2008); 39 – Chadwick et al. (2001); 40 

– Nilsson et al. (2010); 41 – Ketchum et al. (2001); 42 – Wilton (1996); 43 – Hayashi et al. (1997); 44 – Davis et al. (2005); 45 – Rainbird et al. (2010).  
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younger domains, which in turn record their main period of activity between ca. 2.10-1.95 Ga, and 2.05-1.70 Ga, 

respectively. 

The temporal relationship between the LJE and the accretionary-collisional orogens related to the assembly of 

Atlantica is particularly pronounced for those domains that record their main period of activity between ca. 2.30-

Fig. 3. Cratonic blocks and terranes in Africa, South America and Eastern Europe containing crustal domains linked to the Middle Paleoproterozoic Atlantica continent 

(cf. Ledru et al., 1994; Rogers, 1996, see also chapter 4),, showing the distribution of selected high-grade metamorphic domains and organic matter-rich successions. 

Letters for organic matter-rich successions refer to figure 2. Tectonic map of Africa modified after Milési et al. (2004) and Hanson (2003). South America modified after 

Cordani and Teixeira (2007), Fraga et al. (2009), Macambira et al. (2009), Oyhantçabal et al. (2011); Van Schmus et al. (2011); Guadagnin and Junior (2015). Eastern 

European Craton modified after Bogdanova et al. (2008). 
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2.05 Ga. For example, the areally extensive exposures in the West African and Amazon cratons (fig. 3) record a 

period of widespread accretionary orogenic activity from ca. 2.25-2.15 Ga, which was followed by regional collisional 

orogenesis that reached its peak between ca. 2.15-2.05 Ga (fig. 2, cf. Delor et al., 2003a; Feybesse et al., 2006; 

Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et al., 2016). The latter is reflected by widespread high-grade metamorphism, which is 

also recorded in several other crustal domains related to Atlantica and which record orogenic activity 

contemporaneously with the LJE (fig. 3). Broadly speaking, the onset of the LJE, as depicted in the classic 

reconstructions of Karhu and Holland (1996), Melezhik et al. (2013) and Bekker et al. (2016), thus coincided with 

“Birimian-aged” accretionary orogenic activity linked to the assembly of Atlantica, whereas its termination between 

ca. 2.15-2.06 Ga was contemporaneous with the onset of collisional orogenesis (fig. 2).  

The relationship between accretionary-collisional orogenic activity, carbon burial, and the onset and 

termination of the positive excursion in δ13C is consistent with an overall tectonic control on the LJE, in which 

orogenic systems that saw their main period of activity between ca. 2.30-2.05 Ga played a key role. These systems 

may have been particularly favorable environments for carbon burial, as magmatic-hydrothermal activity would have 

provided abundant nutrients to drive organic productivity, while restricted basins and waterways in back-arc settings 

could have allowed for the development of anoxic bottom waters where reduced organic matter could accumulate. 

The regional collisional phases that followed the early accretionary orogenic activity in turn provided the required 

mechanism for reintroducing the previously deposited organic matter to the surface environment, through uplift and 

erosion of sedimentary successions.  

This scenario requires that there was a cross-over point during which the surface environment switched from 

being defined by net burial to net uplift and release of organic matter. Given the apparent continuous deposition of 

organic matter during the Paleoproterozoic (fig. 2), the key would rather appear to be when collisional orogenic 

activity was initiated. Following the onset of the collisional phases in the West African and Amazon cratons at ca 2.15

-2.13 Ga (cf. Delor et al., 2003a; Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et al., 2016), uplift and erosion of 

organic matter-rich sedimentary successions may have been sufficient to terminate the positive excursion during the 

LJE. However, it would also have the potential to offset the effect of the younger organic matter-rich successions that 

were deposited during or after the proposed end of the excursion between ca. 2.15-2.06 Ga (cf. fig. 2). As such, it 

could have prevented the development of further prolonged excursions in δ13C after the end of the LJE, although 

confirmation of this model requires a more detailed understanding of the net mass balance of carbon at this period 

of time. The model does not rule out the possibility of short-term excursions in response to focused events, such as 

eruption of Large Igneous Provinces that triggered brief periods of elevated organic productivity (such as proposed 

by Martin et al., 2015). However, the long-term effect of such events would be diminished by a global carbon cycle 

that at this stage was more balanced with respect to burial and uplift-erosion of organic matter-rich sedimentary 

successions within accretionary, collisional and extensional systems. 

5.3. The global tectonic context of the LJE 

Although the previous section discussed the link between orogenic systems related to the assembly of Atlantica and 

the LJE, the positive excursion in δ13C was ultimately a global phenomenon (Maheswari et al., 2010; Melezhik et al., 

2013). Understanding the nature of the excursion therefore requires a global perspective, where the orogenic 
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systems associated with Atlantica are considered in relation to events in other regions. 

On a global scale, the assembly of Atlantica coincided with the widespread emplacement of continental Large 

Igneous Provinces (LIPs, cf. Ernst et al., 2013) and volcanic activity and sedimentation related to rifting in e.g. 

Laurentia and Fennoscandia between ca. 2.45-2.00 Ga (fig. 4, e.g. Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1998; Lahtinen et al., 

2008). However, while accretionary and extensional systems where common during this period of time, there appear 

to be no record of significant collisional orogenic activity prior to the onset of the regional collisional phase in the 

Birimian Orogen of the West African Craton and its equivalent in the Amazon Craton (e.g. Zhao et al., 2002), which 

has been constrained to ca. 2.16-2.13 Ga (e.g. Delor et al., 2003a; Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; Block 

et al., 2016). The global setting during the onset of the LJE could therefore be described as being dominated by the 

development of accretionary and extensional systems, with no significant collisional orogenic activity. In contrast, 

the period after 2.15-2.10 Ga was associated with widespread collisional orogenic activity, related to the assembly of 

the supercontinent Columbia (fig. 2, Zhao et al., 2002). 

While the Early Paleoproterozoic was characterized by incipient rifting (e.g. Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1998; 

Lahtinen et al., 2008) and limited emplacement of LIPs (Ernst et al., 2013), these became more pronounced after ca. 

2.25-2.20 Ga (fig. 4b). This also coincided with an increase in magmatic activity within the Birimian orogenic system 

of the West African Craton and its extension in the Amazon Craton (fig. 4a). The fact that the apparent increase in 

magmatic activity in the Birimian orogenic system also coincided with more frequent emplacement of continental 

LIPs and advanced rifting-drifting in Fennoscandia and Laurentia indicate that these events may have been 

Fig. 4. The assembly of Atlantica, in relation to rifting-drifting in Laurentia-Fennoscandia, and proposed reconstructions of the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE). A) Timing of 

accretionary and collisional phases of the assembly of Atlantica, relative to inferred periods of net burial and uplift -erosion of organic matter-rich successions, as well 

as distribution of magmatic U-Pb and Pb-Pb ages from volcanic and intrusive rocks in the Baoulé Mossi, Yetti-Eglab, Maroni-Itacaiunas, and Bacajas domains in the 

West African and Amazon cratons (for location of domains see figure 3). Geochronological data provided in Appendix A. B) The timing of incipient and advanced rifting 

within Laurentia (after Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1998) and Fennoscandia (after Lahtinen et al., 2008), and global compilation of emplacement of continental Large 

Igneous Provinces (after Ernst et al., 2013). C) Proposed reconstructions of the LJE, after Melezhik et al. (2013) and Bekker et al. (2016). 
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geodynamically coupled, with one accommodating the other (fig. 4). It is notable that the increase in extensional and 

accretionary-collisional activity coincides with the lower age estimate for the onset of the LJE at ca. 2.22 Ga (fig. 4c, 

e.g. Melezhik et al., 2013). Given the apparent connection between the orogenic systems in Atlantica and carbon 

burial during the LJE, then these relationships could be taken as indirect support for a late onset of the LJE around ca. 

2.25-2.22 Ga. However, this would require that the increase in orogenic activity was coupled to an increase in 

organic productivity. The setting would be consistent with the existence of the Early Paleoproterozoic 

supercontinent Kenorland (e.g. Williams et al., 1991; Barley et al., 2005; Papineau, 2010; Grenholm and Scherstén, 

2015), whose dispersal would have been facilitated by these accretionary and extensional systems and where the 

increased activity from 2.25-2.20 Ga may mark its final breakup. 

5.4. A comparison with Neoproterozoic carbon cycling and its tectonic 

framework 

As the Neoproterozoic was characterized by a prolonged period of positive δ13C comparable to that depicted during 

the LJE (fig. 1a, e.g. Halverson et al., 2010), it is relevant to understand how its global tectonic setting compared to 

that of the Paleoproterozoic. Paleogeographic reconstructions indicate that the period coincided with the 

progressive breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia at ca. 1.0-0.8 Ga, and the assembly of Gondwana between ca. 

0.65-0.55 Ga (fig. 1a, cf. Merdith et al., 2017). The latter was associated with widespread accretionary-collisional 

orogenic systems, including the extensive East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO), which formed between the 

continental blocks of West and East Gondwana (Jacobs and Thomas, 2004; Campbell and Squire, 2010; Fritz et al., 

2013). The onset of the excursion during the Neoproterozoic thus coincided with widespread accretionary and 

extensional orogenic activity, whereas its termination was contemporaonues with the development of significant 

collisional orogens during assembly of Gondwana (fig. 1a-b). Organic matter-rich successions have also been 

reported from these orogenic systems, including the EAAO (e.g. Billay et al., 1997; Drury and de Souza Filho, 1998). 

The sequence of events outlined above indicate that the Neoproterozoic excursion in δ13C was characterized 

by a global tectonic evolution comparable to that proposed for the LJE in the Paleoproterozoic. This included 

deposition of organic matter-rich sedimentary successions within accretionary systems that developed during the 

breakup of a supercontinent, and which was subsequently followed by uplift and erosion during collisional orogenic 

activity. The comparison is further supported by other similarities between these two periods, including increases in 

87Sr/86Sr of marine carbonates, atmospheric oxygenation events, glacial events, and significant periods of biological 

diversification and innovation (fig. 1). The similarities are consistent with the proposal by Papineau (2010) that the 

two periods were both associated with supercontinent breakup. More specifically, it also supports the proposal by 

Grenholm and Scherstén (2015) that the periods were characterized by an equivalent global tectonic evolution, 

where the Paleoproterozoic Era was bracketed by the breakup of a supercontinent equivalent to Rodinia at ca. 2.5-

2.4 Ga and the assembly of a supercontinent equivalent to Pangea at ca. 1.8 Ga. In this context, the assembly of 

Atlantica at ca. 2.15-2.05 Ga would have been equivalent to the assembly of Gondwana.  

This particular global tectonic evolution and its associated paleogeography would thus have formed a key 

driver for the isotopic excursions and environmental perturbations that occurred during the Paleo- and 
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Neoproterozoic. However, even if the underlying tectonic framework was largely the same, secular changes in the 

surface environment would nevertheless have meant that its response to global tectonics would have changed with 

time. This could be the reason for why glacial events appear to have occurred at a later relative stage in the 

Neoproterozoic compared with the Paleoproterozoic, where they appear to have predated the positive excursion in 

δ13C (fig. 1a). Although it falls outside the scope of this study, it is noted here that the latter occurred during a 

transition from an anoxic to mildly oxygenated atmosphere, whereas the former occurred during a transition from a 

mildly to highly oxygenated atmosphere (fig. 1b-c). The prevailing conditions within the surface environment during 

the onset of each cycle may therefore have exerted a strong control on the relative timing of the events during its 

period, even though their overall timing was ultimately dictated by global tectonics. 

5.5. Discussion and conclusions 

This study proposes that perturbations to the global carbon cycle during the 2.31-2.22 to 2.06 Ga Lomagundi-Jatuli 

Event (LJE, e.g. Melezhik et al., 2013; Bekker et al., 2016) was driven by the breakup of the Kenorland supercontinent 

at ca. 2.50-2.40 Ga, and the subsequent assembly of the Atlantica continent between ca. 2.15-2.05 Ga (cf. fig. 1). 

Accretionary-collisional orogens associated with the latter provided a favorable environment for burial of organic 

matter-rich sedimentary successions during their accretionary phases, while subsequent uplift and erosion during 

terminal collision provided a mechanism for reintroducing the organic matter into the surface environment. The 

sequence of removal and reintroduction of carbon with low δ13C regulated the long-term positive excursion during 

the LJE. While the assembly of Atlantica was coincident with rifting within other continental domains, it was not 

associated with widespread collisional orogenic activity. The first major collisional system that formed during the 

Paleoproterozoic included the Birimian Orogen in the West African Craton, which saw its peak of activity between ca. 

2.16-2.05 Ga (Delor et al., 2003a; Feybesse et al., 2006; Baratoux et al., 2011; Block et al., 2016), coincident with the 

proposed end of the LJE. The absence of prolonged excursions following the termination of the LJE at ca. 2.06 Ga 

may be a reflection of how contemporaneous uplift and erosion of organic matter in collisional orogenic belts 

counteracted simultaneous deposition elsewhere. 

An equivalent tectonic model can also be applied to the prolonged period of positive δ13C recorded during the 

Neoproterozoic, which coincided with the breakup of the supercontinent Rodinia and subsequent assembly of 

Gondwana (e.g. Merdith et al., 2017). In a manner analogous to the orogenic systems associated with Atlantica, 

deposition of organic-matter rich successions in orogenic systems related to Gondwana could have played a key role 

in driving the positive excursion in δ13C, while the onset of collisional orogenic activity would have reintroduced the 

organic matter into the surface environment. The absence of any major Neoproterozoic collisional systems prior to 

those associated with the assembly of Gondwana is comparable to the Early Paleoproterozoic. It suggest that a key 

global feature of the Proterozoic excursions in δ13C was the development of widespread accretionary and 

extensional systems, but absence of collisional systems. From a global perspective, this setting reflected the breakup 

of a supercontinent, corresponding to Kenorland  in the Paleoproterozoic (e.g. Williams et al., 1991; Barley et al., 

2005; Papineau, 2010; Grenholm and Scherstén, 2015) and Rodinia in the Neoproterozoic (e.g. Merdith et al., 2017). 

The different timing of glacial events relative to the positive excursion in δ13C during the Paleo- and Neoproterozoic 

(fig. 1) could be seen as a reflection of how secular changes in the surface environment – exemplified by the varying 
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levels of atmospheric oxygen – led to contrasting responses to what was fundamentally the same underlying global 

tectonic setting. 

The proposed model provides a framework for understanding the broader changes that affected the Earth’s 

surface environment during two important intervals in the Proterozoic. As photosynthetic organisms appear to have 

been present already in the Neoarchean (e.g. Farquhar et al., 2011), the proposed global settings may have played a 

key role in “kick-starting” atmospheric oxygenation, which has been attributed to the burial of reduced carbon 

derived from photosynthetic organism (e.g. Des Marais et al., 1992). The coincidence of important periods of 

biological innovations with the end of the major perturbations in δ13C (fig. 1) also suggest that the evolution of the 

biosphere was ultimately coupled to global scale tectonics and the specific paleogeographic setting associated with 

the assembly of the Atlantica and Gondwana continents. 
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Chapter 6. Conclusions 

This section provides a brief survey of the key conclusions of the previous chapters and which are discussed in two 

sections, the first focusing on the regional scale evolution of the Birimian Orogen in the southern West African 

Craton, while the second deals with its global context. This is followed by a section that outlines potential avenues 

for future work. 

6.1. The regional evolution of the Birimian Orogen in the southern West African 

Craton 

The regional geodynamic model presented in chapter 3 proposes that Birimian crust exposed in the southern West 

African Craton (sWAC) originated as an elongate arc system that was affected by westward-directed indentation 

during regional convergence. This indentation was initially focused on the crust presently exposed in the 

northeastern Baoulé Mossi domain, leading to high-grade metamorphism but also triggering lateral escape of crust. 

The latter was associated with the establishment of the regional architecture of the Birimian crust, as it led to the 

development of basins in which volcano-sedimentary series were deposited, while uplift of adjacent crust led to the 

exposure of granitoid-gneiss domains and older volcanic series. Widespread intrusive magmatism that coincided 

with deposition of the volcano-sedimentary series may have been triggered by decompression melting during uplift, 

while major normal faults established at this time were later reactivated as thrusts and shear zones during ongoing 

indentation and convergence, as the orogenic system progressively transitioned from an early accretionary to a 

regional collisional phase. 

The geodynamic model accounts for the main key features of the Birimian crust in sWAC, including the 

westward migration of magmatism, sedimentation, and tectonothermal activity, and the establishment of the 

regional architecture of supracrustal units and large granitoid-gneiss domains. The model implies that the eastern 

section of the crust in sWAC was located in the orogenic hinterland, while the western section occupied a more 

distal foreland-style position. As outlined in chapter 2, this is reflected in the progressive westward shift in 

sedimentation, and the transition from deep to shallow water conditions. The apparent decline in sedimentation 

during the collisional phase reflect how the orogenic system progressively evolved into a terrestrial environment, 

where the tectonic setting did not allow for deep burial of supracrustal successions. 

The geodynamic model presented in chapter 3 is consistent with formation of the Birimian crust in a volcanic 

arc system, whose geometry was similar to the modern-day Philippine archipelago in Southeast Asia. In this context, 

the present northward drift of the Australian plate provides an analogue for the “one-sided” convergence and 

indentation that is evoked to explain the evolution of the Birimian Orogen in sWAC. The model implies the operation 

of plate tectonic processes in the Paleoproterozoic, which on a global to regional scale were largely equivalent to 

those in the Neoproterozoic and Phanerozoic. However, variations in geodynamic processes nevertheless appear to 

have been present on a local scale, as indicated by eruption of rare komatiites in the Birimian Orogen, while 

complete ophiolitic sections and boninites appear to be absent. It is argued that these local variations are a 

reflection of secular changes in e.g. heat flow and the composition of crust-mantle reservoirs, which are 

superimposed on the same fundamental plate tectonic processes. 
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6.2. The global context of the Birimian Orogen 

From a global perspective, the geodynamic evolution of the Birimian orogenic system outlined in chapter 3 is 

proposed to have coincided with the assembly of the Atlantica continent in the Middle Paleoproterozoic. A proposed 

reconstruction of this continent is outlined in chapter 4, and includes Archean blocks and Paleoproterozoic orogenic 

belts now exposed in Africa, South America, Eastern Europe, and North China. The assembly of Atlantica is proposed 

to have occurred diachronously during the Middle Paleoproterozoic, beginning with the amalgamation of a core that 

was centered on the Birimian Orogen in WAC and its extension in the Amazon Craton. This was subsequently 

followed by continued accretion of continental blocks and orogenic crust, and subsequently the development of 

accretionary orogenic systems outboard to the continent. The assembly of Atlantica occurred within a global 

paleogeographic setting defined by the Early Paleoproterozoic breakup of the Kenorland supercontinent and the 

subsequent Late Paleoproterozoic assembly of the Columbia supercontinent, of which Atlantica formed an integral 

part.  

It is proposed that the supercontinent cycle between Kenorland and Columbia was equivalent to the Early 

Neoproterozoic breakup of Rodinia and the Paleozoic assembly of Pangea, with the intervening assembly of 

Gondwana being an analogue for the formation of Atlantica (see chapter 4). Within Gondwana, it is argued that the 

major accretionary-collisional East African-Antarctic Orogen (EAAO) is equivalent to the Birimian Orogen, a 

comparison which is supported by significant similarities with regards to the style and spatiotemporal distribution of 

magmatism, sedimentation, and tectonothermal activity on both regional and local scales. However, differences 

between the two orogenic systems are nevertheless evident on both regional and local scales, as exemplified by the 

presence of complete ophiolitic sections, boninites, and areally extensive high-grade domains in the EAAO, while 

rare komatiites have been reported from the Birimian Orogen. These differences are attributed to the effects of 

secular changes in heat flow, composition of crust-mantle reservoirs and crustal rheology. However, the overall 

similarities between the EAAO and the Birimian Orogen nevertheless support an interpretation in which both system 

formed plate tectonic processes that on a global to regional scale operated in a manner equivalent to those that 

characterize the modern Earth. 

The particular global framework in which the Birimian Orogen developed also has significance for 

understanding the positive excursion in δ13C of marine carbonates during the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE) between 

ca. 2.31-2.22 to 2.06 Ga (see chapter 5). The onset of the excursion was characterized by deposition of organic 

matter-rich successions with strongly negative δ13C within accretionary and extensional systems that developed 

during the breakup of Kenorland, and which triggered the positive excursion recorded by the marine carbonates. 

Accretionary orogenic systems related to Atlantica – including the Birimian Orogen – appear to have been the 

primary sites for burial of organic matter at this stage. The progressive transition of these systems into their regional 

collisional phases subsequently provided a mechanism to reintroduce the previously buried organic matter to the 

surface environment, through uplift and erosion of sedimentary successions. This implies a strong tectonic and 

paleogeographic control on the LJE, whereby its onset was facilitated by a global environment characterized by 

development of accretionary and extensional orogenic systems during the breakup of Kenorland, but absence of 

significant collisional orogenic systems. In contrast, the termination of the LJE occurred in response to a shift from 

extensional-accretionary to collisional orogenic activity, related to the assembly of Atlantica and later the 
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supercontinent Columbia. A comparable paleogeographic setting also characterized the Neoproterozoic and 

Paleozoic Eras during the breakup of Rodinia and assembly of Gondwana and Pangea, which coincided with 

perturbations to the surface environment equivalent to those recorded in the Paleoproterozoic. This suggests that 

the global tectonic setting associated with supercontinent breakup and the balance between accretionary, 

extensional and collisional orogenic systems plays a key role in driving the evolution of the Earth system. 

6.3. Outlook 

An important complement to the new detrital zircon data presented in chapter 1 is to further constrain the evolution 

of the crust in southeastern Baoulé Mossi, and to more confidently constrain the nature of the younger detrital 

zircon populations. On a regional scale, more geochronological data on supracrustal successions is also needed to 

further refine the understanding of regional spatiotemporal shifts in sedimentation. A particular focus should be 

placed on the central section of Baoulé Mossi and the Hana Lobo-Bandama series, for which there is currently only 

limited data available. 

In addition to continually incorporate existing and new geological data, the geodynamic model for the 

Birimian Orogen in sWAC presented in chapter 3 should also be transferred into a detailed GIS-based reconstruction. 

This would provide a means to display the wide range of spatially and temporally constrained lithological, structural, 

geochemical, geochronological and metamorphic data in “real time”, allowing for concurrent in-depth analysis and 

refinement of the geodynamic model. It would also provide a means of analyzing the geodynamic context of the 

wide range of mineralization present in the Birimian Orogen. The geodynamic model should also be extended to 

incorporate the crust exposed in nWAC as well as the Amazon Craton, to provide a more complete understanding of 

the evolution of the orogenic system.  

On a regional scale, a GIS-based reconstruction of the Birimian Orogen should also be coupled with the 

assembly and drift history of the Atlantica continent (see chapter 4), allowing for its geodynamic evolution to be 

linked with global plate motions. As a first step, published data from orogenic systems related to Atlantica should be 

synthesized, allowing for their geodynamic evolution to be assessed and correlated across the continent. Such a 

compilation would provide useful insights into the paleogeographic setting of each orogenic system, where the 

timing of accretionary, collisional and extensional activity, coupled with constraints on size and juvenile input, would 

provide qualitative constraints on their paleogeographic context. This is particularly important given the general lack 

of robust paleomagnetic data from crustal blocks associated with Atlantica. Such studies should also be extended to 

the breakup of the continent, with a focus on accretionary orogenic systems along its margins and their connection 

to intraplate magmatism, deformation and sedimentation. 

The comparison between the Paleoproterozoic Birimian and the Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic East African-

Antarctic orogens (see chapter 4) also provides an opportunity for detailed comparative studies between the 

evolution of two orogenic systems that formed in an equivalent paleogeographic context, but which were separated 

by close to 1.5 Gyr. The comparable paleogeographic setting means that the differences between the two systems 

could be attributed to the effects of secular changes, rather than contrasting geodynamic processes that are 

dependent on specific paleogeographic settings. Orogen-scale datasets could therefore form the basis for 

quantitative modeling of secular changes in e.g. heat flow, rheology and composition of crust-mantle reservoirs 
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during the Proterozoic Eon. 

The supracrustal successions within the Birimian orogenic system also provide an opportunity to study 

processes in Earth’s surface environment in both shallow and deep water settings during the significant 

perturbations that characterized the Paleoproterozoic (see chapter 5). The proposed connection with the positive 

excursion in δ13C during the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event also present an opportunity for further quantitative modeling. A 

potential approach could be to estimate the amount of reduced carbon (as organic matter) that is required to 

initiate, maintain and finally terminate the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event. The viability of the resulting volumes can 

subsequently be tested on the basis of whether they can be reasonably accommodated by the cyclic deposition and 

uplift-erosion of supracrustal successions within the accretionary-collisional orogenic systems related to Atlantica. 

This requires precise temporal constraints on the deposition and inversion of supracrustal series, and should be 

complemented by analysis of the concentration and isotopic composition of their constituent organic matter. A 

comparable approach could also be extended to the positive excursions in δ13C that coincided with the assembly of 

Gondwana, to further compare the evolution of the Earth system during the Paleoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic-

Paleozoic. 
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Appendices 

The following list briefly describes the contents of the appendices related to this thesis, and which are provided as 

supplementary .zip-files for each chapter. 

Chapter 2 

 Appendix A presents a summary of major volcano-sedimentary series exposed in the southern West African 

Craton, as a complement to the descriptions provided in table 1 of chapter 2.  

 Appendix B contains the LA-ICPMS U-Pb isotope data obtained from the detrital zircon presented in chapter 2. 

 Appendix C contains an Excel-file with the geochronological data used in figures 14 and 15. 

Chapter 3 

 Appendix A contains an Excel-file with the geochemical data used in figures 4, 6 and 16-19. 

 Appendix B contains Excel-files with the geochronological data used in figures 5 and 14. 

Chapter 4 

 Appendix A contains an Excel file with the geochronological data used in figure 2. 

 Appendix B contains Excel files with the geochemical data used in figures 14-15. 

Chapter 5 

 Appendix A contains an Excel-file with the geochronological data used in figure 4. 

Additional supplementary data 

 SHRIMP U-Pb and geochemical data on intrusive rocks from the Kumasi series in southeastern Baoulé Mossi 

 




